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Dear Board Members: 

Gary L. Moyer, District Manager 
Kenza van Assenderp, District Counsel 

Steve Boyd, District Engineer 
Todd Haskett, Project Coordinator 

The regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the Harmony Community Development District will be held 
Thursday, March 27, 2014 at 6:00 p.m. at the Hannony Golf Preserve Clubhouse located at 7251 Five Oaks Drive, 
Harmony, Florida. Following is the advance agenda for the meeting: 

1. Roll Call 
2. Approval of the Minutes of the February 27, 2014 Meeting 
3. Audience Comments 
4, Public Hearing for Rulemaking 

A. Public Hearing to Consider Adoption of the District's Parks and Recreational Facilities Rules, 
Chapter 2 for Water Utilities, Chapter 4 of the District's Rules and Rule 1.4 of the District's 
Rules of Procedure 

B. Consideration of Resolution 2014·02 Adopting Said Rules 
5. Subcontractor Reports 

A. Aquatic Plant Maintenance - Bio Tech 
B. Landscaping 

i. Davey Tree Monthly Highlight Report 
C. Field Manager 

i. Dock and Maintenance Activities Report 
ii. Buck Lake Boat Use Report 
iii. Discussion of Sidewalk Policy 

6. Developer's Report 
7. District Manager's Report 

A. February 28, 2014 Financial Statements 
B. Invoice Approval # 167 and Check Register 
C. Discussion of General Election 

i. Qualifying Information 
ii. Consideration of Resolution 2014-01 Confinning the District's Use of the Osceola 

County Supervisor of Elections to Continue Conducting the District's Election of 
Supervisors in Conjunction with the General Election 

D. Public Comments/Communication Log 
E. Website Statistics 

8. Staff Reports 
A. Attorney 
B. Engineer 

i. Recommendations Regarding Maintenance of CDD Alleys 
9. Supervisor Requests 
10. Adjournment 

I look forward to seeing you at the meeting. In the meantime, if you have any questions, please contact me. 

~~rely, 

b~~~js'Y/1~/a< 
District Manager [fl 
District Office: 
610 Sycamore Street, Suite 140 
Celebration, FL 3474 7 
407-566·1935 

www.hannonycdd.org 

Meeting Location: 
Harmony Golf Preserve Clubhouse 

7251 Five Oaks Drive 
Harmony, Florida 34773 

407-891-1616 
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MINUTES OF MEETING 
HARMONY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 

The regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the Harmony Community 

Development District was held Thursday, February 27, 2014, at 6:00 p.m. at 7251 Five 

Oaks Drive, Harmony, Florida. 

Present and constituting a quorum were: 

Steve Berube 
Ray Walls 
David Farnsworth 
Kerul Kassel 
Mark LeMenager 

Also present were: 

Gary Moyer 
J.D. Holt (by phone) 
Todd Haskett 
Brock Nicholas 
John Miklos 
Garth Rinard 
Residents and Members of the Public 

FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS 

Chairman 
Vice Chairman 
Supervisor 
Supervisor 
Supervisor 

Manager: Moyer Management Group 
Attorney: Young, vanAssenderp, P.A. 
Harmony Development Company 
Harmony Development Company 
Bio-Tech Consulting 
Davey Commercial Grounds 

Roll Call 
Mr. Berube called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m. 

Mr. Berube called the roll and stated a quorum was present for the meeting. 

SECOND ORDER OF BUSINESS Approval of the Minutes of the January 30, 
2014, Regular Meeting 

Mr. Berube reviewed the minutes of the January 30, 2014, regular meeting, and 

requested any additions, corrections, notations, or deletions. 

Ms. Kassel stated page 3 7, third line from the bottom should read "fea-ture future 

lots." 

Mr. LeMenager stated page 28, the first paragraph regarding street lights should read 

''the people in this room were not part of this, but the bottom line is, we have financed assets 

off ef.a-balance sheet". 

On MOTION by Mr. Walls, seconded by Mr. LeMenager, 
with all in favor, unanimous approval was given to the 
minutes of the January 30, 2014, regular meeting, as 
amended. 
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THIRD ORDER OF BUSINESS Audience Comments 
Mr. Glen Boisseau Becker stated I am here once again to speak about my opposition 

to the idea of opening the retention ponds for fishing. I am hoping to shed some more 

light on the subject, bearing in mind Mr. Farnsworth and other reasonable parties have 

expressed doubt about whether or not the regulation is enforceable. I would like to 

remind everyone that America is built on rules, policies and laws that are often 

unenforced and in many cases, unenforceable. As an example, I do not think I have ever 

known a motorist who does not occasionally drive faster than the posted speed limits. 

Many drivers surpass the posted limits more than twice a day. It is not possible for the 

local officials to apprehend and prosecute as many as I% of the people who drive faster 

than the speed limits. This law is generally unenforceable. I hate to think what would 

happen if we did not have those policies posted. I maintain there would be more fatalities 

and much more reckless driving if we did not have some reasonable guidelines. I 

remember from driver education when you come to a stop sign, you are expected to come 

to a full stop. As a pedestrian, I have never seen a driver stop their vehicle completely if 

there was no other traffic on the road, no kids playing in the street or no animals within 

sight. People slow down drastically and continue. Can you imagine what would happen 

to a high-ranking Sheriff if they made a policy of monitoring every stop light and 

arresting anyone who rolls past the stop light of one mile an hour? The Sheriff would 

very promptly be voted out of office. The policy is, to some extent, unenforceable, but I 

believe there is a good reason for it being there. I am grateful for the stop signs and know 

they serve a purpose. I have some background in the retail industry. If you are a small 

shop owner and somebody comes into your store determined to steal a small item of 

merchandise or maybe a large one, you would apprehend the shoplifter, call the police 

and if you are lucky, the officer arrives in a minute or two. The officer is going to ask 

you if you want to press charges, even if it means taking some time off work and 

appearing in court. If you are the small shop owner you are going to say "I cannot afford 

to disappear from work for half a day as I am needed here." So the shoplifter does not 

get punished. As a result, this person is embarrassed enough to return the merchandise 

and maybe never try that in your store again. The law serves a purpose. The final 

example would be right here in Harmony. If you visit the dog parks or Buck Lake pier, 

we have signs posted indicating these parks are closed half an hour before sunset, even 
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during the winter. They remain closed until half an hour after sunrise. I have never seen 

anyone question whether it is enforceable or try to enforce it. The rule is very widely 

disregarded, and yet if I see teenagers goofing around in the park at 9:00 p.m. in the dark, 

I can politely point out the policy and ask them to leave, and they will cooperate. I hope 

the analogy is clear. We have already heard plenty of debate about whether the Sheriffs 

Office is willing to support a policy against trespassing and fishing in the retention ponds. 

The answer is, up to a certain point, we get some cooperation. If someone were to really 

fight back against the Sheriffs ruling, maybe the law is not enforceable; we are not sure. 

I maintain the policy is a good one to advertise, promote and encourage through the use 

of strategically posted signs saying "No Trespassing" and "No Fishing" in our ponds. 

There is nothing to be lost by maintaining that position. 

Mr. Anthony Pressley stated I am against fishing in the ponds and would hope you 

would see that 95% or more of the people at the meetings I attended asked for your vote 

not to allow fishing. I think the Board has a responsibility to listen to the people who 

come to the meetings and voice their opinion. They may come to you outside of a 

meeting, but they are not here. I also know the vote is planned for the next meeting, 

which happens to be during school vacation, meaning a lot of people may not be able to 

attend because they may be off with their children. I live on a pond. Some people do not 

think I do because I have 15 feet of grassy area between me and the pond. I have a 

requirement not to erect a fence and various other restrictions. I personally do not want 

people hanging out behind my house. Please consider what the residents have said. 

Mr. Walls asked were you aware when you purchased your lot that the pond was open 

to the public? 

Mr. Pressley responded yes. When I purchased my lot, there was a "No Fishing" sign 

on it. 

Mr. Walls asked were you aware people could walk, jog and sit behind your 

property? 

Mr. Pressley responded yes, and they can. 

Mr. Walls stated you are okay with this, but not with them fishing. 

Mr. Pressley stated I am not okay with them hanging out, drinking and leaving trash. 

Mr. Walls asked does every fisherman drink? Should we ban all fisherman? 
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Mr. Pressley responded no, I am not saying every fisherman drinks. However, we 

have a nice place to fish in Harmony, which is Buck Lake. I have a retention pond for 

drainage, not for fishing. What good is coming out of that retention pond? There are two 

alligators in the pond that we enjoy walking around. The bait that is left behind is going 

to make them more apt to come looking for food. 

Mr. Berube asked which pond do you live near? 

Mr. Pressley responded it goes towards Dark Sky and Five Oaks. 

Mr. Berube asked does this pond have a "No Trespassing" sign? 

Mr. Pressley responded it had a small "No Fishing" sign on the Dark Sky side, which 

was removed once this discussion started. 

Mr. Berube responded it was not removed as a result of any discussion here. It was 

on one of the old green posts with a small sign saying "No Fishing." Those have been 

around for a while. 

Ms. Kassel stated when you purchase a home, you sign a Declaration of Covenants, 

which includes the No Fishing Policy. You agree to this when you buy a home. 

Mr. Walls stated that is an HOA policy. 

FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Subcontractor Reports 
A. Aquatic Plant Maintenance - Bio-Tech Consulting 

i. Monthly Highlight Report 
The monthly aquatic plant maintenance report is contained in the agenda package and 

is available for public review in the District Office during normal business hours. 

Mr. Miklos stated we touched up on some of the algae around the ponds. There were 

a few cattails here and there, but we thought everything else was looking good. Some of 

the new growth is going to be coming around. The growing season will start soon. 

Hopefully we will start to see some of the native plants grow back and look good. They 

are brown right now due to winter. 

Mr. Berube asked do you see anything on the horizon that we need to address at an early 

stage? 

Mr. Miklos responded I think everything is working out well. I like the monthly 

maintenance schedule. Everything seems to be doing well. 

Ms. Kassel stated when I walk around the pond at Lakeshore Park, I see what looks to 

be a bunch of algae or some other type of growth. 

Mr. Berube stated it is filamentous algae. 
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Ms. Kassel stated I do not mind it, but perhaps other residents do not. 

Mr. Miklos stated this is totally up to you. From what I hear, everyone wants the algae 

gone. I do not spray it as often as I usually do in other neighborhoods, because I know no 

one here is worried about the algae on the ponds. 

Ms. Kassel asked will it become a further problem as it gets warmer? 

Mr. Miklos responded no. lf it stays within a couple of feet of the shore, it should be fine 

as long as it does not get more than 50% coverage. That is when it starts to be a problem, 

and we definitely want to remove it then because it will block some of your fountains. 

Mr. Berube stated if you stand on the bridge, you will see baby fish in and around the 

edge of the algae. 

Mr. Miklos stated some of that is called Slender Spikerush, which looks like grass under 

the water. This is hard to get rid of and takes a lot of chemicals. The fish like it. As long as 

it does not take over or choke anything out, we leave it alone, especially here. Since it does 

not bother anyone here, it does not bother me. 

Mr. Berube stated it sounds like a good plan as long as we are not headed for trouble. 

We will continue on the same path. 

Ms. Kassel stated there were three alligators in Long Pond the other day. 

Mr. Berube stated they have been pretty active. One was fairly large. 

B. Landscaping - Davey Tree 
i. Monthly Highlight Report 

The monthly landscape maintenance report is contained in the agenda package and is 

available for public review in the District Office during normal business hours. 

Mr. Rinard stated last month we discussed mulch and we were in the process of 

getting our final load. This load was due the next day; however, we had some delays by a 

couple of weeks. This has thrown our schedule back. With one more load delivered 

today, next week our mulching will be complete. Three areas remain: the bedding areas 

along east Five Oaks toward the golf course, the U.S. Hwy 192 beds, and the bedding 

areas along the back side of the fence line along U.S. Hwy 192. This has been our major 

project. The prepping for Dark Sky is complete. We have some internal training 

tomorrow where our site crew will be at Celebration for a full day of training, but we will 

have people here on Saturday for trash and touch-up purposes. 

Mr. Berube stated back in June, you gave us a multi-page proposal. We picked and 

chose services, and it is eight months after this was originally presented. Maybe we can 

ask you to take another look to see if things have changed after eight months and perhaps 
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revise it. We had a big hit to our budget due to receiving some late invoices, but there are 

still some line items, which need to be adjusted. I hate to look at an eight-month-old 

proposal. 

Mr. Rinard stated I would be happy to take a look at this and clean it up. 

Mr. Berube stated tell us what we need to do, and we will discuss it next month. 

Ms. Kassel stated please send it to me so you and I can go over it. 

Mr. LeMenager asked when do you have the crepe myrtles scheduled for pruning? I 

would like to put in my vote for shorter rather than taller ones. There are crepe myrtles 

behind my house on Beargrass Park. They are taller than the oak tree. lbat is totally out 

of scale. 

Mr. Haskett stated they are healthy. 

Mr. LeMenager asked do you have any idea high crepe myrtles can be if you do not 

trim them back? They are three stories tall in some places in Celebration. I am not sure 

this is really what you want to have for your look. 

Mr. Haskett stated we can look at them. The policy is to keep the natural form and do 

not do any pruning larger than a pencil size unless it is conflicting with other plant 

material. If you look down through Town Square, you will see how those have 

progressed over the years. They are beautiful. This is the shape that crepe myrtles are 

supposed to be. It kills me to see stems with nubs on them. 

Ms. Kassel stated they call it "crepe murder." 

Mr. Berube stated there seems to be two schools of thought on these: clip them off 

every year, or let them grow. 

Mr. Haskett stated it is a quick and easy maintenance item, which you see in highway 

departments. All this does is create long shoots and more maintenance in the future. 

Mr. Walls stated I understand what you are saying because it depends on where the 

crepe myrtles are. I have one right next door to my house. If I let it grow, it will be all 

over my roof. I have to trim mine back completely. 

Mr. Haskett stated I totally agree. The ones at the Sales Gallery have to be trimmed 

back because they conflict with the roof. 

Mr. Berube stated I would like to hear a response from a tree guy's perspective. 

Mr. Rinard stated years ago when I first arrived in Celebration, this was a big topic. 

Mr. Moyer stated it still is. 
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Mr. Rinard stated I have taken a neutral position, which is the safe position. Through 

my experience in the field, I have seen certain responses with the pruning back. I 

understand the hands.off approach, as well. The reason why I take a neutral position is, I 

think both are valid. We come back to our clients and explain if we do one thing, then 

this is what you can expect. There are arguments and data for both sides. It really 

becomes an individual choice in the approach, and I am okay either way. 

Mr. Berube asked is it safe to presume with a hard prune, the tree is going to spend all 

of its energy trying to redo that growth, where if you do not give it a hard prune, the tree 

continues to expand its overall size? 

Mr. Rinard responded you are right on both respects. Whenever you do any pruning 

on the tree, the energy the tree is producing has to go somewhere. Whether you do it on a 

harder basis, or on a selective basis or less severe, whatever proportion you are taking 

out, this energy has to go somewhere. You have not changed what the tree is producing 

from an energy standpoint. There are some rules of thumb with certain types of trees, 

depending on the type of pruning. You are not going to take any more than 25% in a 

crown-reduction scenario. As you have seen probably seen, whether here in the 

community or in other communities, crepe myrtles have been severely pruned, and yet 

they pop back every year. They tend to get thicker and thicker. That is where this energy 

is going as part of the maturity process. The energy from the pencil pruning is going up 

as well as in the thickness. It really makes no different, and again I ask what your 

position is. 

Mr. Moyer stated I will share one suggestion with you. Consistency is important. 

Part of the problem is one year we will do the pencil pruning and then next year we come 

back in and cut it more than just a pencil pruning. Then people get upset because they 

get used to what you have done. Then when you change the protocol, this is when you 

start getting phone calls. Whatever you decide as a Board to do, it needs to be consistent 

year after year. 

Mr. Berube stated I think we are on the consistent plan right now of nothing bigger 

than a pencil. 

Mr. Haskett stated that is how the scope of services was written. I do not always put 

my personal opinions or expertise into it but just reference the University of Florida. We 

are one of their model communities and we are linked to their websites. I always 
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reference their recommendations or suggestions, which is how the scope of service came 

about. 

Mr. Rinard stated in some areas where they are planted, we get some encroachment 

and some crowding out, so maybe some heavier pruning is necessary. But maybe we do 

that on an isolated case-by-case, location-by-location basis versus changing the 

consistency. 

Mr. Berube asked is there a problem with what is going on behind your home? 

Mr. LeMenager responded they are taller than the oak tree. 

Mr. Berube stated trees are a big part of this community, and we are just trying to 

make sure we do the right thing most of the time. It sounds like we have a plan. 

Mr. LeMenager stated we are having a meeting in February at the end of winter, and I 

have heard no complaints about Davey Tree. I think the property probably looks as good 

as it ever has at the end of February. You are doing something right. 

Mr. Rinard stated thank you. I think over the past couple of weeks, the warmer 

temperatures have helped. For the fall fertilization, we used the Polyon product, which is 

based on soil temperature. We are starting to see temperatures warm up. For the most 

part, spring is here. You can see where things are coming back in from the January frost, 

which we experienced a couple days. I appreciate the comments, and we hope to keep it 

going for you. 

Mr. Berube stated I noticed our staff has been changing out sprinkler heads to get 

more water volume in certain zones that are browning up. I presume Mr. Jon Rukkila 

and Mr. Haskett are in close contact to make sure we have enough water going 

underground. 

Mr. Haskett stated yes, constant contact. This is the season when you recognize 

where your irrigation is not getting the best coverage. The best indication is areas where 

plants are greening up and certain areas are not. 

Mr. Berube stated it is also nice to have our staff do the changing because we are 

buying hundreds of sprinkler heads. 

Mr. Haskett stated yes, we are. 

Mr. Berube stated we would be in the tens of thousands of dollars in labor changing 

those heads out. This is another advantage of having our people doing them as needed. 
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Mr. Farnsworth asked what is the general policy as to going around and confirming 

that heads in various areas are functioning properly? The reason I ask is because some of 

them in front of our house are spraying out into the street and some barely work. 

Mr. Haskett responded we get to them as often as possible. In our report, we have 28 

different zones and 546 valves. We average about half of the community per month. 

Right now it is taking slightly longer because of the other projects. However, they are 

skipping around and taking care of problem areas first. We understand the system. 

Mr. Farnsworth stated in regard to tree trimming and street lights, in some cases there 

are street lights with branches hanging below the lights. There is one in front of my 

house and others around the community. Are these going to be addressed? Or will they 

be left that way? They cast a shadow and will get worse. 

Mr. Rinard responded we will need to address those. Mr. Rukkila has just recently 

completed east Five Oaks, and he will be circling back around in the rotation. We can 

certainly take a look at the trees and street lights and what is being affected. We will put 

this on the top of our list. 

Mr. Berube stated as a function of being around here for a while, the trees have grown 

into the lights. 

Mr. Rinard stated that is co1Tect. 

C. Field Manager 

i. Dock and Maintenance Activities Report 
The monthly dock and maintenance activities report is contained in the agenda 

package and is available for public review in the District Office during normal business 

hours. 

ii. Buck Lake Boat Use Report 
The monthly boat report is contained in the agenda package and is available for 

public review in the District Office during normal business hours. 

Mr. LeMenager asked when are we starting on the dock? 

Mr. Haskett responded the dock work has started and is almost completed. It is 

sitting across the lake as of today. We have been diligently working with the 

manufacturer through the entire process. Getting electricity through it took some 

thinking because once it is in the water, we might have to pay for a diver to install the 

conduit. Mr. Rick Druckenmiller and I have been working with them directly before and 

during the manufacturing to get the conduit installed ahead of time. Once it gets over, we 
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just need to get the electricians to pull the wire through and make sure it is all up to code. 

As long as the lake is fairly calm tomorrow, we will pull out the old dock and float the 

new one over. It is all put together. 

Mr. Berube asked are we going to be able to get those pedestals we discussed? 

Mr. Haskett responded we are. I looked at many different manufacturers and sizes. I 

actually have provided some specifications to a couple of local companies to make 

smaller ones instead of the great big ones, which would take up too much space. We will 

have temporary power there. We are going to reflect light onto the pilings for the time 

being. In two weeks, the new pedestals will be in. Spending $1,000 per pedestal for 

something that is too big did not seem appropriate to do. We want to keep it attractive 

looking because it is a nice dock. 

Mr. Berube stated one of the attractions of those pedestals was providing LED 

lighting at night. Is this still part of the equation? 

:M::r. Haskett responded yes, it is definitely in the plan. I talked with Mr. Greg 

Golgowski, who requested a certain color. I cannot remember the exact color and will 

have to confirm it with him. I believe it was red or blue, but not just a bright white light. 

Mr. Berube stated if we can get the lights, that is fine. It seemed like a nice feature so 

anyone can see it at night. We have a nice dock. We might as well show it off. 

Mr. Haskett stated yes, we will see what we can do. 

Mr. Berube stated I think most of those pedestals are lighted anyway. 

Mr. Haskett stated I put in my report that the dock was going to be completed on the 

261
h. There was a delay due to weather. I spoke to Ms. Brenda Burgess and she updated 

the website to show the 5th
• We are sure we will make this date. We will have the wiring 

done on Monday. Along with this, while we did not have power down there and no 

ability to have the boats out, we pulled the large pontoon out and did some in-house 

maintenance. We pressure washed it, lubed it up and worked on the batteries. We did 

some modifications to the small pontoon as well. We are relocating the batteries, which 

helped shift the weight towards the front. It is a better ride now. We have received some 

good comments from residents that the pontoon is more stable. Ashley Park is now open. 

Temperatures are getting warmer and the gates are open. We had all of the pavers reset, 

which were trip hazards. The delay to open the park was due to the pavers, pressure 

washing and painting. The facility looks new again. 
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Mr. Berube stated there is a stunning difference. There are new color changes here 

and there, some of the lousy stuff is gone and the pavers are reset. Everything is fresh 

and clean. If you remember what was there and what it looks like today, it is a new 

facility. The acid washing on the pool came out well. 

Mr. Haskett stated it did. We will keep it that way. The company said we should get 

at least two or three more years out of the finish, which is very encouraging. 

Mr. Berube stated I drove by there tonight and the gate outside of the filter area was 

open. This is a swing gate. It was just hanging open. There was a car there, which I did 

not recognize and I was not sure anyone was inside. It is probably no big deal, but I do 

not know how it got open. Apparently someone left it open. 

Mr. Haskett stated we normally keep it cable locked because it requires a key to 

access. We will monitor it and change the locks on April 1. Mr. Gerhard Van der Snel is 

our main pool guy. 

Mr. Berube stated for those who do not know, Mr. Van der Snel is the newest CDD 

field technician since January 6. 

Mr. Haskett stated he has been checking the pools each morning to see how they 

fluctuate, and he is shadowing the pool company. It should be a clean transition. We 

missed the February training date for the other two staff members, but they are signed up 

for the March 12 training. By then everyone will be certified. 

iii. Sidewalk Policy 
Mr. Berube stated since we are getting into the sidewalk rehabilitation work, Mr. 

Haskett thought it would be wise to have everyone on the same page as to what our 

sidewalk policy is. I believe all of you should have received an email from Ms. Burgess 

today on this policy. 

Ms. Kassel stated it was from 2008. 

Mr. Farnsworth stated I did not have a chance to review it very well. 

Mr. Berube stated the bottom line is, we have a written policy. 

Mr. LeMenager stated it says it is a draft. I do not know if it has ever been acted on. 

Ms. Kassel stated the policy is faulty as it references the HOA as being responsible 

for the sidewalks, which the HOA is not. There are also one or two other discrepancies 

from the way things operate. 

Mr. LeMenager stated my concern with the document is, we have a written set of 

rules stating under certain conditions, then it is painted orange. Then the problem is, 
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what happens if you neglect to paint it orange and someone trips and complains that the 

CDD was not following its own rules? 

Mr. Berube stated this is why we are discussing the policy. 

Mr. LeMenager stated I think it is dangerous to have too specific a policy. 

Mr. Berube stated we can modify this policy. The word "Draft" is marked on it. Is it 

a draft? 

Mr. Haskett responded I had this in my book that said it was a draft. This was from 

Mr. Steve Boyd when he did the sidewalk study in 2008. Every crack and bump in the 

community was listed. 

Mr. Berube stated this looks like it was written by Mr. Boyd. Can we just tum 

sidewalk maintenance over to the Field Manager? 

Ms. Kassel responded that is what we have been doing. 

Mr. LeMenager stated I do not think it is broken. We do not need to fix it. 

Ms. Kassel asked why was this brought up? 

Mr. Berube responded because it is out there and he has concerns it does not match 

what we are doing now. 

Mr. Haskett stated the main reason we use this is to determine the priority levels so 

we have something to fall back on when we are out maintaining the sidewalks and staff 

comes to me with a sidewalk raised one-quarter inch. We can reference this and say to 

give it time and watch it, as the engineer recommends. This is also straight out of the 

Federal guidelines from the Highway Traffic Safety Board. It is not just something out of 

thin air. This is how we determine if it is a severe hazard. I do not know if attorneys 

reference this when they come after people or not, but it is a basis we use. 

Mr. Berube stated what you are saying is, you feel more comfortable having some 

sort of a policy. 

Mr. Haskett stated I would be more comfortable with all of you recognizing the work 

we do. If we have to replace a large chunk of concrete, you will know why because you 

can reference this. If we just ramp it like shown in the first picture, which is the easiest 

and best method to get rid of a lip on a raised panel, this is the reason why we would be 

doing it. If it is just a small crack and you grind it down, it explains why. There is no 

question of why we do things differently depending on the condition. 
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Ms. Kassel stated this is just an FYI as to how you prioritize. You are not asking us 

to take any action,just to be aware of how you are managing the sidewalks. 

Mr. Berube stated this is very specific. As Mr. LeMenager referenced, we are not 

really following it. 

Ms. Kassel stated this is a draft. It has not been approved. 

Mr. Haskett stated I did not reference the minutes from 2008. There may be a policy. 

I did not see any policy on the website. 

Mr. Moyer stated let us go back and look at the minutes. This is why we take such 

detailed minutes. 

Ms. Kassel asked to see whether it was approved? 

Mr. Moyer responded yes. 

Ms. Kassel stated alright. Will you report on this next month? 

Mr. Moyer responded yes. 

Mr. Haskett stated I do remember we acted on this because someone from your 

department came out and did a lot of sidewalk grinding right after the study came out. 

Mr. Berube stated there are certain things in here we would never do, such as lay 

asphalt over concrete. 

Mr. Haskett stated that is correct. 

Mr. Berube stated it is not going to happen. There is another potential activity of 

drilling holes and concrete jacking it. We are not going to do that, either. I would be 

inclined to have authorization from the Board to give the Field Manager our blessing to 

do a job he has been doing. It has been working. 

Mr. LeMenager stated he already has that. 

Mr. Berube stated he wants something from us that is not necessarily in conflict with 

something that is in writing. Mr. Moyer will see if this has ever been acted on. If it has 

not been, then we will make a decision next month and give you some firmer direction. 

Mr. Haskett stated if you would like, I can submit the Sidewalk Repair Manual, 

which we referenced for some of the repairs we recently made. It is more descriptive, 

and it has some pictures. 

Mr. Berube stated we should not have conflicts. If this is in force, we need to make it 

fit with what we are currently doing. If it is not in force, then we can adopt something 
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else more in line with what we are doing. Do not stop what you are doing. It is looking 

good so far. 

iv. Alleys 
Mr. Berube stated several months ago, Mr. Boyd came out and spent some money 

analyzing alleys. That seemed to go by the wayside. 

Mr. Nicholas stated it is funny you mention this because I asked Mr. Boyd about this 

last week. He said that he did not complete the report, but he was ready to tell you, 

hopefully by the next meeting, which alleys are on the list first to come from reserves. 

We drove through a couple of alleys. You have this large reserve account and a 

hypothetical schedule of when things need to start getting on the list for repair. The 

neighborhood is old enough to where we need to start on this. Mr. Boyd is aware and I 

think he may be a month or two behind on getting you a final list. I think he is going to 

tell you where you need to start. I will make sure to remind him. If you want him here at 

every meeting, you can do that. He is trying to be mindful of your finances. We usually 

just tip him off if we think something is going to happen that the Board will talk about. 

He asked if he needed to attend, and I said I did not think there was anything. Now we 

are talking about sidewalks and alleys. I feel bad I told him not to attend. 

Mr. Berube stated he used to be heavily involved with the sidewalks, and the reality 

is, we spent more time and money with him preparing pictures and guidelines than we 

spent repairing the sidewalks. 

Mr. Nicholas stated I will absolutely give him a message to provide the alley schedule 

to the Board and recommend where to start. He received that message verbally last 

week, and I think he is almost ready. 

Mr. Berube stated tell him we are ready to spend a little money. 

Mr. LeMenager stated it is smart to get started. 

v. Miscellaneous 
Mr. Berube stated the bench and table at the dog park have been missing for a long 

time. Several times you said legs were being made for the picnic table. 

Mr. Haskett stated they are still missing. 

Ms. Kassel asked is the brassier just a post right now? 

Mr. Haskett responded if you mean the grill, that is possible. I have one sitting in 

front of my office and that might be where it came from. We replaced a few grills, and 

they are working out great. There are three or four more we need to replace. We did 
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refurbish some of the tables in the Town Square, which have been there over 10 years. 

We did that in-house and it turned out well. However, some of the chairs were recently 

destroyed. 

Ms. Kassel asked by vandalism? 

Mr. Haskett responded yes. There were some incidences in Town Square where trash 

cans were turned over. Identifying who did it is probably difficult to do. Hopefully, 

some of the activities that are being monitored elsewhere Vvill help curb this. 

Mr. Berube stated there has been some commentary on the Facebook page about 

certain teenagers who are getting out of control at times. It is probably all related. I think 

there is a square concrete base over near the Lakeshore Park pavilion, which used to have 

a table. 

Mr. Haskett stated there was a picnic table and this is where the picnic tables 

underneath the small pavilion have gone to. I can order more picnic tables if we need 

more out there. I think it got moved because someone wanted it in the shade. 

Mr. Berube stated I notice fairly large groups of people using up all the picnic tables. 

I guess we can wait until we need more furniture. Are you going to order any benches? 

Mr. Haskett responded probably not benches, but most likely we are going to have to 

order another picnic table. 

Mr. Berube asked is our inventory at Lakeshore Park where it should be? I know you 

have a count for pool furniture. If picnic tables are disappearing, do we have enough? 

Should we add more? 

Mr. Haskett responded I would think we would need more since it stays busy all the 

time. We can look at the budget and see if the money is there. 

Mr. Berube stated I think there is enough money in equipment, which is where this 

expenditure would be paid from. I would rather the residents have enough picnic tables. 

They get used. I see people using them all the time. If we need a couple more out there, 

I do not see any reason not to order them. 

Mr. Haskett stated I will get some proposals together to include in a package for 

various parks. 

Mr. Berube stated look at the entire pavilion as well. I think the metal could use 

some paint, and the vinyl portion of it is ratty. 

Mr. Haskett stated it is reaching its life. 
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Mr. Berube stated perhaps the original supplier is still on file and we can order that 

part. 

Mr. Haskett stated no, the original supplier went out of business many years ago. 

Otherwise, it would have been improved by now. They do not make this anymore. 

Mr. Moyer stated just as an aside, we have $3,396 in the capital account. The 

accountants are asking me why we are not closing this account. Maybe the best way to 

do this is to purchase picnic tables with this amount as part of the overall park 

improvements. 

Mr. Berube stated we were going to devote this money to the pedestals on the dock. 

Mr. Haskett stated we can still use some of the funds for the picnic tables because we 

do not plan on spending $3,000 on pedestals. 

Mr. Berube stated it also depends on how many pedestals you are going to buy. 

Mr. Haskett stated we plan on buying three pedestals. 

FIFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Developer's Report 
i. OUC Street Light Agreement 

Mr. Nicholas stated OUC sent over the final marked-up revised agreement based on 

the last meeting's discussion. We sent this to Mr. Tim Qualls and he is doing his final 

review. As soon as he gives us the green light, we will get the exhibits together along 

with the CDD tax ID and minutes from the last meeting. I will ask Mr. Moyer to help us 

execute this. 

Ms. Kassel asked in regard to the street light contract we discussed last month, did 

you go back to them and say we were going to pay this off? 

Mr. Nicholas responded yes. 

Ms. Kassel asked is this going to reduce our maintenance contract? 

Mr. Nicholas responded we received an affirmative response. I did not send it to the 

entire Board, just to Mr. Berube and Mr. Moyer, but we received the response you were 

looking for. It might have been to Mr. Qualls instead of Mr. Berube. It happened very 

fast, the day after the last meeting. 

Mr. Moyer stated I received it. 

Mr. Nicholas stated I emailed him during the meeting, and he responded and 

confirmed that. 
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ii. Shade Structure 
Mr. Nicholas stated we are going to be freeing up a shade structure. I do not know 

the dimensions, but I believe it is 20 feet. 

Mr. Haskett stated it is 30 feet. 

Mr. Nicholas stated we have a shade structure, which is fairly new that we will be 

freeing up, and we would like to donate it to some place the Board agrees it should go 

where it will have good use. The fabric is great, it is clean and painted. It looks just like 

the one we put up at the Swim Club. 

Ms. Kassel asked what if we put it at the playground by the dog park because it has 

no shade? 

Mr. LeMenager responded it has a couple of trees, which are supposed to eventually 

be fairly big. 

Ms. Kassel stated the swings do, but not the playground. 

Mr. LeMenager stated you need to take a walk down Beargrass if you want to see 

how big they get. 

Mr. Haskett stated I do not think we can put it at the playground by the dog park 

because of the easement running through there. We are not allowed to put structures on 

it. The playground is right on the easement. 

Mr. Nicholas stated we cannot go too deep into the ground with the footers on those 

easements. 

Ms. Kassel asked what about at the Lakeshore Park soccer field on the north side 

where the bleachers are? 

Mr. LeMenager responded I think that is a terrible idea. 

Mr. Berube stated because you do not want to look at it. 

Mr. LeMenager stated that is correct. 

Mr. Berube stated I am sorry, but we all have to put up with something. 

Mr. Walls stated we should think about it and discuss it next month. 

Mr. Berube stated I do not think there is room at either of the pools for another shade 

structure. The most likely place would be the soccer field. 

Mr. Haskett stated another location would be around the water feature where the 

parents sit while the little kids are playing. We did not put three there because it interferes 

with the water. 
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Mr. LeMenager asked did we plant more trees to take care of the swing set at the 

playground? 

Mr. Haskett responded yes. 

Mr. LeMenager stated then that will eventually be taken care of by trees. 

Ms. Kassel stated in regard to the water feature, often the parents go in with their kids 

so they are getting wet, and sitting on those benches is not much of an issue even when it 

is hot out. 

Mr. Berube stated but not every parent does this. 

Ms. Kassel stated not everyone does, but everybody who goes to the soccer field has 

to sit in the hot sun on the hot, metal bleachers. 

Mr. LeMenager stated it occurs to me the nice little playground in Green Park, which 

always has kids, would be a good use. I am always out walking, and there always seems 

to be kids. I do not know if there are shade trees. 

Mr. Haskett stated there are some trees, but they are small. 

Mr. Berube stated we have to be conscious of putting the shade structure in the Green 

Park because virtually every side would be directly in front of someone's house. It would 

be 50 feet away from several houses. 

Mr. LeMenager stated that is a fair point. 

Mr. Nicholas stated we owe you some suggestions. 

Mr. LeMenager stated thank you for the donation. 

Mr. Berube stated I like either of those two suggestions, but I am betting it will be on 

the back side of the soccer field because of the roundness of the water feature. 

Mr. LeMenager asked what color is it? 

Mr. Haskett responded it has black posts and a dark blue top. 

Mr. Berube stated it is in good shape. 

iii. Hand Clearing 
Mr. Nicholas stated you probably noticed we did some experimental hand clearing 

between the Green neighborhood and the future neighborhood F by .the school. At Buck 

Lake, you can see a little more of the water. I have a management plan with the Water 

Management District and we did some experimental clearing. We want the residents of 

Harmony to understand the vision of this community. The lakes were hidden, and we 

wanted you to see the lakes from the roads. This program was successful. The Water 

Management District had some very positive feedback about the ecological value and 
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interaction with residents on the clearing we did thus far. As a result, we are expanding 

this program. I just wanted to tell you this because we began this as a test in a mostly 

undeveloped area and it did not disrupt too many people. There is rubbish, burning, 

dragging and related activities. However, we are going to be venturing down into the 

areas around the opening to the dock between the two boardwalk cuts we did earlier last 

year, as well as expanding that area to the east of the current work that is being done. 

This is not as intense, but we are doing it with the same result in mind. We will be 

opening up view corridors and monitoring the feedback and look at what the agencies 

have to say about it. So far, it has been good, so we are going to do more of it. 

Mr. LeMenager asked what is the effect going to be on wildlife? 

Mr. Nicholas responded believe it or not, it is pretty good. There is a method to the 

way they clear and how they handle brush piles in certain areas. There are plenty of 

invasives, which should not be there. Some of the prettier, more blossoming trees, like 

bays and cypress, do not have a chance to get big and beautiful because they are crowded 

in by scrub pines and vines. It has all been positive on the ecological front. We are 

going to keep moving cautiously, but there is more work to be done. 

Mr. Berube stated letting people see that there is a lake back there is a big positive. 

Mr. Nicholas stated maybe it is has increased activity, and maybe it has not. Our goal 

is to show there is a great big asset, and we want the residents to love the lake and be a 

part of it. We cannot sell this unless they can see it. That is a little of the psychology. 

Mr. Berube stated I would be willing to bet that a quarter of the people who live there 

do not know there is a lake there. 

Mr. Nicholas stated it is going to be fairly obvious soon. 

Mr. Berube stated there must be a limit on the tree sizes you can take out, and this is 

why so many trees stay. 

Mr. Nicholas stated there is a limit to tree size. The pines are not a good thing when 

they are that close together. It started as a blowing seed that grew over time and was left 

alone. They do not do well that close together, and there is no point to it. You have to 

create some spacing for those trees anyway. There is some positive environmental 

benefit to doing a cleanup every so often. 

Mr. Berube stated my point was, the bigger the opening, the more clarity you can see 

what is going on. 
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Mr. Nicholas stated openings are only big because there was not a full tree stand there 

before. Where there was a full tree stand, we did not take it out. There were already 

natural clearings in there so once you pulled the junk out, it was easier to see. 

Mr. Berube stated there were several areas that look like they were all grassed in and 

looked like a picnic area. 

Mr. Nicholas stated you are actually able to mow a few of those spots. It has been 

positive. 

Mr. Berube stated I am not against taking the trees out. I am all for making big 

picturesque views of that water. It looks good. 

Mr. Nicholas stated I agree. 

iv. Sales Data 
Mr. Nicholas stated we collect a lot of data on sales activity. We do not share a lot at 

these meetings, but we are in business together and I figured I could tell you about the 

last 100 transactions or so. As you noted, we have been busier. I think what continues to 

be interesting about Harmony is, it is diverse where the traffic is coming from and who 

new buyers are in terms of their work life and behavior. All across the board and 

spectrum, Harmony is not any one thing. The community is surpassing its 600th built and 

occupied unit, which is an interesting milestone. Of the last 100 or so transactions which 

have happened in the last 13 months, about one-third of those came from either inside of 

Harmony already as a rental property or Kissimmee or St. Cloud. Another third of the 

new home purchasers came from either the greater central Florida area or somewhere out 

of the central Florida market, but still within the State. A full last third came from either 

out of State or out of the country. There were 17 out-of-State transactions from 14 

different States. Even the feeder States are diverse within the places people are coming 

from. It makes for an interesting marketing challenge on how to continue to grow the 

community. We are not specifically appealing to any one type of person. I think this 

continues to be interesting for us, but a challenge to market and put the right builder mix 

in place. The price points are all over the board. Values are going up, which you will see 

in your resale property. Hopefully, the things going on are positive. We talk somewhat 

about renters. One out of every seven transactions over the last l 00 lived in Harmony 

already as a renter before they purchased and moved here permanently. I think this is an 

interesting fact and continues to be pretty well subscribed. It is not a bad thing, but a 

good indication about the community. Half of all transactions are moving in with at least 
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one school-aged child. It is pretty high as the County goes. If you get outside of 

Harmony, the participation rate for children and student stations is not quite as high. We 

moved over 70 children into our Community School just last year. They started the year 

at 795 students and are at 870 now. Some of those were out-of-zone transfers, but most 

of those are closings and new families moving into Harmony. Effectively, for every two 

new transactions on a home move-in, one of those households has school-aged children. 

That one household is averaging roughly two kids. The easy math is that one new home 

means one new student in our schools, and this one student is about 70% of the time in 

the kindergarten through eighth grade range and about 30% of the time in the high school 

age range. The schools love us and the community is growing. Those who do not love 

us are those who are zoned to Harmony living outside of Harmony because our boundary 

shrinks as those numbers grow. Some families who love Harmony and have their 

children in school here are finding themselves being zoned to either Hickory Tree or 

Narcoossee next year, and we may hear some complaints. The School District is 

preparing for the next rate of growth, which we have already shown has happened in the 

previous 12 months. About one out of every five sales is still a direct referral from an 

existing Harmony resident. Those are big industry numbers. You would expect this to 

be 5% to 7%, ma,'Cirnum. This is why we continue to do things like resident mixers and 

throwing parties in the new models. We are doing festivals and other activities. It 

appears these things matter because those refenals are still happening. Fewer than one 

out of five new purchasers is at least partially retired. Although this is not a retirement 

community, per se, there is still the appeal. It continues to be a place that attracts all sorts 

of people who like being here. Mr. LeMenager attended a realty event a few weeks ago. 

All the things affecting the broader real estate market in a good way are also affecting 

Harmony, except we are not exposed to any one segment or demographic. We are 

exposed to all of them, which is a good hedge from down markets. We do not have an 

overwhelming number of investor sales. It is quite small compared to the broader central 

Florida market, which is a good thing for the long-term security and investment security 

of the people living here. It is also the reason why the values might grow at a slower clip 

than some other places. There is a trade off there, but I think it is a long-term positive 

trade off for the residents living here. 

Ms. Kassel stated you spoke about investor sales for new construction, not for resales. 
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Mr. Nicholas stated that correct. Everything I just spoke about is new construction. 

v. Events 
Ms. Kassel stated you discussed the Dark Sky festival last month and asked if we 

wanted to sponsor a resident VIP area. You said as time goes on, the developer is going 

to phase out its participation and hopefully the CDD will become involved. 

Mr. Nicholas stated the CDD or the Association. 

Ms. Kassel stated I was thinking about this after the fact that if we are not going to 

sponsor a VIP area, then how would we sponsor an event. 

Mr. Nicholas stated there is a reason why we have not handed this off. Events like 

this have to grow to a certain size where they have a certain demographic base that we 

surveyed which is valuable enough to corporate sponsors. That has occurred; we 

achieved that phase. In the last year, we began selling packages for those festivals. Let 

us say, hypothetically, the festivals have a budget of $150,000 per year to put on three 

festivals. Over time, we are able to survey the audience and find the value and then find 

sponsors to match that audience. If we are able to find $150,000 in corporate 

sponsorship, then the net effect of running those festivals becomes zero. This would be 

the point when we say if you do what we have done, where we have gotten you a 

sustainable program, you can continue to realize the benefit or ramp it down or up. We 

will still be here to help, but we have to begin educating you on what this looks like to 

keep alive forever. 

Ms. Kassel stated my point is really that our attorney told us this is a financial 

sponsorship. What you are suggesting is a management sponsorship, and I am not sure 

he will approve of this. Mr. Qualls may have to decide if that is within our purview as a 

CDD. 

Mr. Nicholas stated we are not really there yet. I do not think the CDD is the right 

entity. 

Ms. Kassel stated it is not a big deal, but I was just concerned about whether or not it 

was within our purview. 

Mr. Nicholas stated it is a good question and I think you should be in that mindset. In 

many communities, there is an activity component under the HOA management 

umbrella. The HOA does the programming, the residents get to see the benefit of the 

budget, it is shared with everyone, and the developer contributes to the deficit until such 

time as it gets to zero. This is very likely to happen here with regard to activities. There 
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is a very high level of services inside Harmony today that is not being seen by 

assessments in the CDD or HOA. It is not sustainable by whatever the builders are 

contributing by virtue of marketing fees. What I am saying to you is this is being funded 

today by the developer so we can grow something that will be sustainable. I recognize 

we cannot hand this off as a big loser, so we have to get this to balance before we make 

that move. 

Mr. Berube stated all of your success in sales is a result of all of the money you are 

spending, at least partially. 

Mr. Nicholas stated we are a long way from building out the community. Those are 

good questions. I think you should be in that mindset. I forgot to say last month that I 

liked the dialogue regarding the new neighborhood coming online. There were some 

questions. The community is growing again, and everybody learns something about what 

a plat looks like and how we work together. 

Ms. Kassel stated thank you for sending this information to us. 

Mr. Nicholas stated you are welcome. You are right; the demographics and festival 

program will eventually look different, but hopefully if we hand it off the right way, it 

will not look so different. 

Mr. Berube stated if the money is a wash, I think the CDD could legally manage the 

festivals. The do'Wll.side of running the festivals is, it takes a lot of people working 

behind the scenes that the CDD does not employ. I think that would be the problem. 

People on your staff spend a lot of time doing this. It is not just the hand off of the 

money, but the hand off of staffing. 

Mr. Nicholas stated HOAs do community festivals and run activities programming. It 

may not look like what we do and may look slightly different, but over time, you strike a 

balance. It will look different, but it will still be great and will not be a financial albatross 

by the time it gets to that point. 

Mr. Berube stated the bottom line is, what is going on here now is working and 

attracting people worldwide. I do not know what your surveys say, but most people I talk 

to say that when they drive in, they know this is the right place to live. People get it right 

away. There is a different look and feel here. I do not want to change this very much. 

vi. Miscellaneous 
Ms. Kassel stated in regard to street lights, I noticed a number of lights were out, but 

our CDD field people are not out in the dark very much so they are not able to record 
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when street lights are out or where they flicker on and off. If it is not being addressed, it 

needs to be. 

Mr. Haskett stated I know OUC has a program because they are maintaining them. 

Someone comes out once a month at night to monitor the lights. If you see survey tape 

on some of the poles, that was left by the person surveying the poles at night. Years ago, 

we had done this. If we get the reports, I always report to OUC through their website. 

This is the easiest way. We even have a link on our website how to report street light 

outages. 

Mr. Berube stated there is a five-digit number on the bottom of every pole. 

Ms. Kassel stated but you have to have a flashlight with you and a pen. I do not carry 

either when I am out running. 

Mr. Haskett stated they will take a street address and an approximate location. 

Mr. Berube stated you can take a picture with your iPhone and go on their website. 

Mr. Haskett stated they are typically out within a day or two to repair them. 

Ms. Kassel stated I received reports from multiple people about no signage being 

posted for the CDD meeting. 

Mr. Nicholas stated that is possible. We have been using the printer quite a bit for the 

Dark Sky festival. 

Mr. Berube stated the schedule has been on the website for months, so people know. 

Ms. Kassel stated they do not know because they call me asking if there is a CDD 

meeting tonight since there are no signs. 

Mr. Farnsworth stated some people depend on the signs. 

Mr. Haskett stated I tell my staff to send people to the website with any comments, 

questions or concerns. It has everything you need. That way it filters back through. 

Ms. Kassel stated when a resident calls a Board member, they are not going to want 

to hear me tell them to go to the website. They want to hear "yes" or "no." 

Mr. Haskett stated we will take care of it for the next meeting. 

SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS District Manager's Report 
A. January 31, 2014 Financial Statements 
The financial statements are included in the agenda package and are available for 

public review in the District Office during normal business hours. 
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Mr. Moyer stated we collected 68% of our non-ad valorem assessment, which is 

collected by the Tax Collector. This compares to 65% last year at this time, so we are 

actually ahead on collections. 

Mr. Nicholas stated March 31, it will be 100% because we will pay all of ours. 

Mr. Moyer stated on the expense categories, every major category in our budget is 

under budget. 

Mr. Berube stated the budget looks great. Please give Ms. Tiziana Cessna a 

compliment. She writes a nice narrative. 

Ms. Kassel stated she does, and I like how it is at the beginning. 

Mr. Berube stated we never had details before. It is done in language that we can all 

understand quickly. 

Mr. Haskett stated she is great to work with. 

Mr. Moyer stated I will convey your comments to Ms. Cessna. 

B. Invoice Approval #166 and Check Run Summary 
Mr. Moyer reviewed the invoices and check summary, which are included in the 

agenda package and available for public review in the District Office during normal 

business hours, and requested approval. 

Ms. Kassel stated the $500 Sprint bill was because we purchased a new phone. The 

previous month was $21 0, but that was because we had a credit. 

Mr. Haskett stated that is correct. 

Ms. Kassel stated normally it is $300, but we added a new phone for $200. 

Mr. Berube stated we added a phone for an extra service line for Mr. Van der Snel. 

Mr. LeMenager stated clearly, phone companies have gotten very aggressive in 

pricing all of these new plans for consumers. Are we getting the best deal? 

Mr. Berube responded our net per line with Sprint is $45.99. Then there is an iPad 

cost added to that. We are right at whatever everyone is advertising. The good news 

with Sprint is, we are not in a contract by going on the State contract. We can change 

whenever we choose. What we lose if we change phone companies is our investment in 

the phones. I do not think it is worth going back to them and complaining because we are 

competitive with the other phone companies. I watch this very carefully and if we get out 

of sync, we will talk to them. 
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On MOTION by Ms. Kassel, seconded by Mr. LeMenager, 
with all in favor, unanimous approval was given to the 
invoices, as discussed. 

C. Acceptance of Arbitrage Report for Series 2004 Capital Improvement 
Revenue Bonds 

Mr. Moyer stated I believe all of you are familiar with why we do this. This is a 

requirement under the bond documents. 

Mr. LeMenager asked is this a new company? 

Mr. Moyer responded yes, LLS Tax Solutions. They find in their letter we do not 

have any arbitrage rebate liability at this time. 

On MOTION by Mr. Walls, seconded by Ms. Kassel, with 
all in favor, unanimous approval was given to the Arbitrage 
Report for Series 2004 Capital Improvement Revenue 
Bonds, as discussed. 

D. Public Comments/Communication Log 
The complaint log is contained in the agenda package and is available for public 

review in the District Office during normal business hours. 

E. Website Statistics 
The website statistics are contained in the agenda package and are available for public 

review in the District Office during normal business hours. 

SEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Staff Reports 
A. Attorney 

i. Discussion of Rules 
Mr. Berube stated Mr. Qualls is not in attendance tonight due to attending a funeral. 

Next month is the public hearing on the rules. He had one comment he thought we might 

want to add. He said "Since your District has taken certain readily available, achievable 

measures to remove barriers to entry for persons with disabilities, should the rules contain 

a statement such as 'The District's recreational programs and services, including the 

Swim Club swimming pool facility, are acceptable for people with disabilities.' " 

Ms. Kassel stated yes. 

Mr. Berube stated I think this would be a nice addition to the rules package. 

Ms. Kassel asked is there a reason we should not? 

Mr. Berube stated no. All of our facilities are ramped and are ADA compliant. 

Mr. Nicholas stated just the pool at Ashley Park is not. 
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Mr. Berube stated we only have to do one pool, so we did the Swim Club. This is just 

something to think about, and we can add this to our rules. 

Mr. LeMenager stated we cannot say "All facilities" if one is not ADA compliant. 

Ms. Kassel stated we can say "All types of facilities." 

Mr. Berube stated he caught that. He suggested "The District's recreational programs 

and services, including the Swim Club swimming pool facility, are accessible to people 

with disabilities." This will be a good addition, and we will handle this next month. He 

had nothing else to add. Was the hearing advertised? 

Mr. Moyer responded I believe it was advertised. 

Ms. Kassel stated it has to be advertised within 28 days and has to be in the 

newspaper by today. 

B. Engineer 
There being nothing to report, the order of business followed. 

EIGHTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Supervisor Requests 
Mr. Farnsworth stated I think there is some confusion with the rules and I would like 

to clarify something. When you start talking about facilities, public facilities, and 

recreational facilities, they seem to get jumbled up and at times, someone just refers to 

"facilities." Are they referring to recreational facilities? What is the difference among a 

facility, a public facility, a recreational facility, and all other facilities the COD has? Are 

they all recreational facilities? 

Ms. Kassel responded no, for instance, the pond outfall. 

Mr. Farnsworth asked are the sidewalks a recreational facility? 

Mr. Berube stated yes. 

Ms. Kassel stated I do not think so. 

Mr. Berube stated Mr. Farnsworth is saying we have too many descriptive words 

going with facilities. 

Mr. Farnsworth stated no. I want to identify which is a facility, a public facility, and 

a truly recreational facility. A pool is unquestionably a recreational facility. A 

playground is unquestionably a recreational facility. However, a sidewalk is not a 

recreational facility. It is part of the facilities we have to maintain. 

Ms. Kassel stated I am not even sure a sidewalk is a facility. It is infrastructure, but 

not a facility. 
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Mr. Farnsworth stated it is infrastructure. 

Ms. Kassel asked where are you going with this? 

Mr. Farnsworth responded when you try to regulate who uses what facility, we need 

to identify what kind of a facility it is. Is it just part of the general infrastructure? Then it 

is not really classified as a public facility. It really is a public facility, but it is part of the 

infrastructure. Is it a regulatable, recreational facility? If it is not a recreational facility, it 

is not regulatable. What we are addressing in these rules is a normal use facility, part of 

the infrastructure. We have to be careful with the wording, not only in this document, but 

in general conversation. Too often, the words are used interchangeably and are getting us 

into trouble. It suddenly dawned on me that we are not clear when we say what kind of 

facility we are talking about. 

Mr. Berube stated the rule has already been published so we cannot change it. 

Mr. Moyer stated you can change it at the public hearing. 

Mr. Walls stated I guess the question would be how the use of the word "facility" or a 

variant of that word is used in the rules and if this is causing an issue for you. 

Mr. Farnsworth stated yes, it is a big issue. 

Mr. Walls stated if it is, then I would bring this up next month and point it out. 

Mr. Farnsworth stated if we wait until next month to discuss it, it will delay things. I 

am not going to vote yes on either one of those paragraphs. 

Mr. Berube stated mark it up the way you want it and bring it to the public hearing 

next month. We will discuss it as part of the hearing, and we can make changes to it 

because that is the idea of the public hearing. I do not see any big deal. You are right; it 

is printed in multiple ways. 

Mr. Walls stated a lot of rules will call out specific facilities, such as the pool or the 

lake or the pond. 

Mr. Moyer stated they are all public facilities but they may not all be recreational. 

Ms. Kassel stated that is correct. All are public, and a subset is recreational. All can 

be regulated. To say it a different way, all public facilities, a subset of which is 

recreational, can be regulated, not just recreational facilities. 

Mr. Moyer stated through the adoption of rules, which is what we are doing. 
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Mr. Farnsworth stated for recreational facilities, section 1. 10 says "The park and 

recreational facilities owned by the District." What park? This tells me nothing and it 

tells the public nothing. What recreational facilities? 

Mr. Berube stated it should reference a map. 

Mr. Farnsworth stated no, section 1.10 does not. 

Mr. Moyer asked what does section 1.10 cover? It could apply to all recreational 

facilities. 

Mr. Berube responded it is a general term. It says it covers District recreational 

facilities. 

are. 

Mr. Farnsworth stated that is the point. What does it cover? 

Ms. Kassel responded I would have to see it. 

Mr. Berube stated it references a map. 

Mr. Walls stated I think section 1.10 defines what a District recreational facility is. 

Mr. Farnsworth stated there are no sub-parts under it to define what these facilities 

Mr. Walls stated I think it was in the definition section. Section 1.10 is telling you 

what a District recreational facility is according to this definition, which may need to be 

tweaked. 

Mr. Berube stated the rules provide that there is a map of facilities that is to be 

attached to the rules. You do not see the map yet. According to Mr. Qualls, Mr. Haskett 

is getting the map together, and we should have it shortly for inclusion in next month's 

agenda package. Were you aware of this, Mr. Haskett? 

Mr. Haskett responded absolutely. 

Mr. Berube stated we will have a map that will define these facilities. 

Mr. Farnsworth asked will the map define what "the" park is? I think it should be 

plural. 

Mr. Berube responded yes. It probably means the park facilities, but I agree it should 

say "parks." There are some textual things that need to be addressed. I think the map 

will bring it all together. Mark up your changes and bring to the public hearing. 
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NINTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Adjournment 
The next regular meeting is scheduled for Thursday, March 27, 2014, at 6:00 p.m. 

I The meeting adjourned at 7:28 p.m. 

Gary L. Moyer, Secretary Steve Berube, Chairman 
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RESOLUTION 2014-02 

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE 
HARMONY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT ADOPTING 
AMENDED RULES, REPEALING CHAPTER 2 FOR WATER 
UTILITIES, AMENDING CHAPTER 4 OF THE DISTRICT'S RULES 
AND AMENDING RULE 1.4 OF THE DISTRICT'S RULES OF 
PROCEDURE; REPLACING ANY PREVIOUS RULES; PROVIDING A 
SEVERABILITY CLAUSE; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

WHEREAS, the Harmony Community Development District (hereinafter the "'District") 
is a special and singleppurpose local government created by Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, and 
established by County Ordinance being situated within Osceola County, Florida and whose 
address is 7251 Five Oaks Drive, Harmony, Florida 34 773; and 

WHEREAS, Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, authorizes the District in conformance with 
Chapter 120, Florida Statutes, to adopt rules and resolutions as may be necessary for the conduct 
of District business; and 

WHEREAS, Section 190.011(5), Florida Statutes, authorizes the District to adopt rules 
governing any of the projects of the District; and 

WHEREAS, Section 190.012(3) Florida Statutes, authorizes the Board to adopt and 
enforce rules in connection with maintaining its systems and facilities; and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to the procedures set forth in Section 120.54, Florida Statutes, and 
Rule 1.5 of the District Rules of Procedure, the Board has noticed and held several public 
hearings to allow the public dialogue between the Board and the residents affected by the 
proposed rules. 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF 
SUPERVISORS OF THE HARMONY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
DISTRICT: 

SECTION 1. The Board affirms that the preamble "whereas" clauses are true, correct 
and incorporated herein as dispositive. 

SECTION 2. The Board has reviewed all applicable rules and related documentation of 
law and facts. 

SECTION 3. The Rules attached hereto and identified as Attachment "A" are hereby 
adopted pursuant to this Resolution. 
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SECTION 4. The attached Rules referenced in Section 3 of this Resolution shall amend 
and replace any earlier Rules adopted by the District and shall stay in full force and effect until 
such time as the Board of Supervisors may amend the Rule in accordance with Chapters 120 and 
190, Florida Statutes, and the District Rules of Procedure, as applicable. 

SECTION 5. The District has provided notice to the general public in accordance with 
Chapters 120 and 190, Florida Statutes, and scheduled a Public Hearing before the Board of 
Supervisors. 

SECTION 6. If any provision of this Resolution is held to be illegal or invalid, all other 
provisions shall remain in full force and effect. 

SECTION 7. This Resolution shall become effective upon its adoption and shall remain 
in effect unless rescinded or repealed. 

PASSED AND ADOPTED this 27th day of March, 2014. 

ATTEST: 

Gary L. Moyer 
Secretary 

HARMONY 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
DISTRICT 

Steve Berube 
Chairman 
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Renn9D.Y am B11Jn uu 

Chapter 1, fuuea Clf Proeedure ·-··· -··-··-········· .. •·••··········· ..... ····· ....... · k==-£.;,,,;:. -···"t~:lii (i!li.lri,jl(~ 

Chapter 1, Amendment 1 (No proposed changes) 

• Chapter 1, Amendment 2 {No propose<! changes) 

• Chapter 1, Amendment 3 (No proposeil changes) 

Chapter 1, Amendment 4 (No propoeed changed) 

• Chapter 1, Amendment 4, Exhibit A (No proposed cli.angea) 

, G'hiaptet 2, ~ei!itiM .............. ····-····-........... ·-·- ..... -· ............ ······-·· .. -· ........ -.. ..... ··J ~..!:!,='.,::.,.,. j 
~-·- - --~~- ·-· 

• Chapter 3 (No proposed cha:llges) 

b apll:r 4, Park4111d Recreation Faeili~ ... -·--·-···················/..,tE~9-· ·i 
Dog Park Rl.tles (No pro~ changes) 
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HAll.MONy COMllfUNITY PIYEJ,QPMENT DISTRICT GENER.AL i!,ND 
PRQCEDJ/BAJ. RULl!:S 

1.1 Oeneta!-NoC!w!gi,. 

1.2 Boan! of S~; Offic,,r, and Voling - No 0,snit. 

13 Public lnfomlaUon and lnspccllon of Records-No Cbangb. 

I .4 Mmings aod Worl<d!ops • (>) PgbJI• Cgmmmt S.,, aflac~ed <M.Oges. 

IS Rulomuing Proceedings - No Chat,,11e. 

I .6 O.cisiooo Dclumining Subsllrntitl lnl..-..18 - No Change. 

1.7 Ptoccdo~ Under Con,ull,nt>' Competitive Negotiations Act-NOCbanJt. 

1.8 Purchase of Good ii. S\JpJ)liCG or Matorials- No Chango. 

I. 9 Contracts for Consuueli<m of Autborixcd Pr,)joet - No Change. 

1.10 Conttaas for Ma.intenan.:e Son-=-No Cbange. 

I .I I De.lgn-Build Oootraa C'ompotitive Propo&al SeloeiiQn p,_., - No Cliango. 

I. u Pun:llase of fllSIUUU-NO Ch.logo. 

I. 13 Bid Pro!..is Uoder COl\$11ltalUs' C,ompetrtfvc Ncg<>t1alions Act -No Chaoge, 

l .14 Bid Prot«sls Relating 10 AJly Ot!ler Award - No Ch.aog,:. 

!.IS Effeolivo D1110- No C11an.g.o, 



Rule 1.4(5)-Public Comment. The Board shall provide rnernberi; of the public with a 

reasonable opportunity to be heard on a proposition before the Board. The Board 

shall designate a specified period of time for public comment on the meeting 

agenda. The opportunity to be heard need not occur at the same meeting at which 

the Board takes official action on the proposition if the opportunity occurs at a 

meeting that is during the decision-making process and is within reasonable 

proximity in time bef.or!! the meeting at which the board takes the official action. 

The Board shall maintain orderly conduct and proper decorum in a public meeting. 

set asiEle a FeaseaahJe ameYAt eftime at eadl regalar meetiRg fe1~ pubJie eomment 

,,11J:ii~ ~i01e f0r a1ulience eemmenls shall Be ideAtifted iR the ageaEla. Persens 

,,JishiRg to address the Gear:EI may Be reetuiFecl to notify the seereMry ef the Board 

prieF ta the auEliesce cemmeRt seetien eR the agenda. la its EliseretieRt the Boarti 

may Jimit die leRgth of time aviailable te aRy ane s1;>eal~r in the iRte~est of time er 

fairaess to ether si,eal~ers. 

a. Members of the public shall h<!_ve 3 minutes to address the Board. 

b. In meetings in which a large number of individuals wish to be heard and 

wish to speak on the same sid,~ of a proposition before the Board. the 

Board may choose to allow representatives of groups or factions to 

address the Board on a proposition before the Board. rather than 

allowing all members of such groups or factions to speak individually. 

c. Members of the public shall fill out the form prescribed by the Board and 

incorporated herein by reference in order to inform the Board of a desire 

to be heard; to indicate his or her support opposition. or neutrality on a 

proposition: and to speak for him or her or his or her group on a 

proposition if he or she chooses. 



Proposed Revi,ions O~<ed upon 10.24.l 3 Rule Wr,tk.WQJ?.>lfl<\ !)_"'1"mbe! ~013 ,nd Janu,ry 2014 
Board of Supervisors A•fe:f'tings 

Hsrmoay Coo,ruonit) Developm.at Dl<b1<t 
Parks .1nd lle<tt.lllloa 1'ullf1!es Rut,.• 

I . Dellol1ln10< 

I.I G<analUse 

1.2 

Any ur.e nfthe Ofatrict owned tecreo.lion f~"lliti~. 

S1><cia1Evtal 

Any event held on OislfiCI properly. ,,t,i<h inV<>lvos • group of p,::ople gath<ring 10 par
ti.ciprare in an activity involving more tho.n norma.t, everyday use ofttle f')t'Of')tt'ly. fixatn• 
pie, of special eve.nts can be fouod in thjs policy in Rule 7.2. 

1.3 O,g•n;,_,, 

The individuaJ) entity, org3llization QI company in charge of the event. 

1.4 Do<k Master 

IDdividual(s) l\>sponsib!c 10 U., District fo, maintEnance of District boating facilities. 

I.S District: The llann01ty Community Development District. 

1.6 Di!lricl Offic• 

The oftice oftllt Dimict Msnager located 01 610 Sycamores-~ Suit<: 130. Q,Jobll<-
1ion, FL 34747. Phone numbo,: 407-566-1935. Email Address: adminiil',hanpony<dd.org 

1.7 Dlslrl<Ufa,ugtr 

Th< por.iOn or cnti1y employed by the District and who has charge and supervision of the 
wurb oftl1• Distrio1 and ,holl bo «opon.,iblo for p1«crving and maintaining :my service, 
system, improvement or facility Oot\.'ttruc.ted 4r erected pw-sufltlt tQ the pro"ision~ of this 

1 The fol101Ving ,ulos wca:• lldopt:<I on~~--~ pmu8Dt to Ibo lawful prooedure ~ forth 
m Section I 90.011(5), florid> S18Mes 811d pursWlOt ro <-1,apter I, Rule 1.4 and 1.5 of the Rules 
of Proce<lure of tho Harmony Community Developmenl 1Jistrict. 

i Al wed in t1w. policy, tht pbra:9e '"ind.CD\IU(y"' abaJI n'IUI\ ·•fO mrtore the victim '>h lou, i:n wtiok '>Tin pl"Y, by 
f!Dlent, repair. o, ~lMemen1:• U~d.sL.8w Vi~ftt:maly 76!,1 (6th1:ld. 1990). 

A:s wed in t1w. policy. tilt pf:lra9e "bold bmotcn" thall roeso thu tflc nrgan~"wumce the IW'oility in?lcrcm in a 
• l • 

(~~N'doo~Y-,.,•Amoieq, ' 
! P.A. D'llo-.·e.mtll.t. ~ K,,an~ C[)l)rol~ :

1
_ 

! ..... a:ir.~on ot,art:ain 1111.-,.J di41\.i• 
I hJ-'.-,o.c,,,rffnnr..c.11~,;,llllo 
(Onw!',O,~t,:~4bt~<:(....,,~QOlb«
,..rMki~-a-om«.:illyn~lO.l1113 
Mt "'ortibOs) d11titw:lllolllll DtClV1ib«...:t h:w.+ 
c,~·Dc,.,:d~-.bacll'llo-l\OIM:c.ffl,,ffllW4<, 
F)an,&lcoo,· 

\IIC$1)1'0~~\0000l~1•votli.(W 
1PI01kiB! f!Nrd~tl'mll>No."D 

~-". :..s. •:tt • ·4u••: ·,,sn ,.,, '> "'~ ,,,.NO/I.II·~· 
.1ri ~l)~ Mll~l·• '41 '- ·• ~t-~lhd 



Harmony Corrum:iait:)' ll<:\·doproea.t m.sttie:t Ru~ 
Chapter4 

t•roposed Revisions BaS<d upon 10.24.13 Rulo \V!l!~Shop Qnd.Qecember.2013 and January 2014 
BooJ'd of Supervisors Meetings.. 

a.ct, for maintaining and operating the, cquipmCD.t ownc::<J by the r>istrica and fot perform• 
ing ,..,i, other duties o.s '"°) he pres,:ribed by the board. 

1.8 District Pool Fecllili<s 

Tho,Di,i,iet owned pool •re!IS shown on the llllllCbed map. 

1.9 District Buck Lake Dock and Boal Facilili .. : 
'lbe dotk and boat rc~onal facilrties 1Jwmd by th~ Di~t,iet and set forth in the at• 
1a<hed m,cp. 

1.10 District ltec....,lioe ~'acilitits 

Th~ p«rk and R:¢TCQl)onat facilities owntd by the District 

1. ll A Distri« Resident includ .. : 

1.11,1 A property nwnet that cumntly resides in hiso, her home wi1hin the bound,ry of 
the Oigric1; 

I.I 1.2 A property own<r that hos oJow,d co declare residfflcy out<icle of boundaries of 
th~ J>is.ttiCL. but ,~1ho also own~ a h<rlne within the boundaries. of the District; 

1.11.3 A prej:lefl} eWBer ijli!ft .ha:s eleeteEI !lot 10 ece\lp, hi~ er lliot ~OA'IO willliA #lo 
ltet1ndfll'ie9 eft!te 9fatriet~ 'tl111i ,,.ao Jtffltb l1 ia er he¥ hOJRO e~ 

1.1 l .3 A renter ,P",('U9':1n.;; ~ ~~den<.~ inside the boundaries of the District. 

I.I I .4 Childra> of Distri« Ro,id•""'· 

1.12 '"Fsmity" -shall mean a group of individuals living umk:r om: roof p1' head or househofd. 
This un consist of indivitluaJs w~_~_hav.c fl!ll )'et attained die @:Be of efsllteen (]8). together with 
their par¢cD1s 01 !~gal guaMan., This doe1 not include visiting relalives, or ex.tended family not 
retjdinB in the home. 

1.13 "Gpci!t" - 5th.a.II mean a'l\y per~ or persons who are iny(ted and accompanied for the 
d!i.\• b)• a l'BD'Oo to participate in the use of tbt: District Fae1htic'!f. 

1.14 ··t9As<·. \grtt<'1L°'nt" - ~h~l melin ~ \ ' rrru.n CM.ml<.~ f/J.:ltil.air ~~ 9LJ)C~ilon 9f pror.· 
c:rry d;sJ<f>& 4 wzf$1H;..d JSct>,..l u ~d'11U'!4 f: !,•: a 1,:~111.eJ ~e.a·~. 

-2-

: Ocn..._..t1'l -.W!ll'...,1ortoe(ov14cc\ll(>tor ·, 
: lfte.Ol(«4itl(.ll Ullo iht rd~. 

?~: 1'110 ----·---------' 

..... -·-, 

-------------~ •~ DfNtild: AaJmity I 



HarmoD)' Commuaity Del•elopmeat District RuJu 
Cbepttr4 

Propostd Rovisions Ba,cd upon 10.24.13 Rulo Woll<shop and D«omber 2013 and Januazy 2014 
Roard or $ypervioo11 Meetirtg$ 

1.lS '4:'lon-Residettt Owner,. shall me21n a property owner who has elected not to oocupy her 
or his: home within the boundaries: of the Di~trict, hut ,~1ho rent.~ her or hi~ home.out to Qther 
occuna,ntoe;. 

2. ,U,e of Dislricl Facilities 

2.l UnautllOrized use of Di~trict fa.cilitie~ will re~ofl in a charge of~~ f')W"S'U8:l"I to Chap,, 
ter 810, Florida Statutes. Violalo!S will be reported to the Sheriff of Osceola Couaty and 
proscCVl<d to tho full extent of tho law, 

l.l 

• I 
1.J 

Ett.fo~mtut and fttt.tf~: Purnuant to Chi:q,ter 190.041: J?l<,rida StMue~ the board or 
any aggrie\'e-d person may have recourse to such reinedies in law aud a1 equity~ ma:y be 
no«ssa:ry to ensure compliantc with tht provisions of these rules, including injunctive 
relief to enjo1h or n::strsin any pCt90nl:I viol..iing t~ provisiom1 oftlx:,c ruJc:::i • 

Pi,ltiai; is f'M•i:bieed ia Dbtriet e rftlelt peBtb. 

~ p0)ld$ set, forlh in the 1:1\ta~cJ m~p are mto)-mml~ bodi~ of w-.tcr managed, inc)ud
ing sustained high qwilit)• maintenance a.s part of the District sronnw1!itet d,ojnag,e S)'Stetn. The 
ponds were not designed and do not oonstirute recreation facilities so that fishing swimming, 
boating and othct' wa~-bas0d it:cr~ational a~vitic~ in Distrid maintained stonn·\\'atcr ponds is 
n9t .Q11$'.>:weA, excenL ut AA~'lOcQtly d¢$i~ft~l•l..~(.!! .. &:r pr~appruved acth·iti~. 

2.l.2 C.a<ral foticies: 
&)Swimming !~.P'Q~iJ?~led. in a.ll l)i~lfl£\.~•f~!'"..ll'!~cJ.J!_ond~ t1nDi~Meffipeyt). 
n,) No WAlel'i:nlO t)f i,nV kmd o.Jlowed ln WU' of~n1J:i 'IP Pibvicl Property. 
c) Parking along the coUDty right ofwsrv or ou any grassed area near the ponds is prohibited. 
d) It is Noommc:ndOO that midcots wishing to~ acct~'> the ponds walk or ride bicycles. 
¢) C<>ntin~.\19!!1i~ of.this policy,~}~ !C~uft j~ Q:!~ immeJ!ijte rg,ortiru,r to l0<:al hlw tn-

foroement au.thoritie~ 
.flThere is a 20 foot District own.ed buffer surrounding each pond; residents. as w~J!f!::.;J:)u• 

1'C'si<lcot'$ who b.T,c folkA~_rulc l.u3 cf C~• 3 o:ihc f-,dc of the Ham10m C')nun~rtr 
I}!ve1'S!'1f;1\1 fn.iu~Rt:faih,e to r{S \f¢tnhtr,l1m RAA;:,,...il~ruJJ.U:.:_q_~--:; the 20 
foot buffer during the hour.\ of dawn to dusk. Plea.(e he respectful or adjacent Je$1dent homes.. 

g} IJ01nee •fflet"J th':bese let abttt:t the: :eeBEl me regeamili:le fer JSae ;.tftg, talfffiing 8:Bd trash 
rems ,al ts 1ee rfBleF'J edge. 

3. A<<a11 ID Cards 

·~ (lglNINffl[3J.1 Pl~t.OOk>tb,otb.cDorihe ··'•I 
, m&d.t:oofuwcl~ac>an~31111:1ht111t~ , 
: ~,WZ,Jt-plCl'f#~todJ~'-'~IJ-. ; 
: co~ ot~ ••\"'-"Cu th~ -.."""-'hop..,. 
; ~Mtbi.-..t.sOf,UH>i!YJio~ Noe& 
I 111:11llh 11131 Ou. lot!(mw,: Jl!GI.• .rn w mJuo. 'II) I 
' t,"1.1.-1~ . 

L ... ==•===·~~- l 
.~ [4]: Optr,;tt I .. :... . . ·,~. , ,,. ·~ 
l oewitett , ~ J 

... ' = J ~ IMlltftttsJ Opflo,J,;t •• ·.·~·_;Y· 



Harmony Commu• ity I>enloprneot Diolri<t Rule> 
Chepttr4 

Proposed Rovision, B&ml upon 10.24.13 Ruk: Wolkshop md Dc«mbcr 2013 and Januarv 2014 
Roa.rd of Synervisor.- Meetil'lg$;, 

3, I In order to u~ the Oi~trict Auck LaJ.:.e Oocks and Iloa.t ra.cilitie.<: and the District ~\1/imming.
pool f~ilities, each U9ef ~ha.II fit.st obtEUn a J»Cture 10 a.cce.<:~ ca.rd and mu.~• slso follow the 
provisions of Rules 4 and S below. 

3.1.1 

. 

pis:1tict Re~idents in P:eeh •es'deRl ·"A Harmony shall be en6tled co one pic.t11te 
ID Mitt~ c.a.rd per resident n.t no clwge so kmt as t'e,<\ident is .wthorized put'Sl)o, 
ant to these rules to utilize the facilities. 

3 I 2 Renter~ sM.ll n&Y ~10 in Adva.nce (or f:f:leh picture 10 aoce1:s co.rd e.nd $HUH) for 
each Aooess JD co.rd at the tease ren.ewal f<riod. 

3.l.3 R<plao<m<nt pi<tur• ID•= <ards •~ $10.00 ea<h. 

3.1.4 Renters with o. month-to-month J.ea.se o.fter an initial lease term may receive pio,. 
luro ID a«<:ss ..,<.1, ,alid fur 90 day, for• $10.00 ft<: paid in advan«. 

3.1.5 Proof of h<11:ne,,,-0w1,u~'hip or renrer ... ~oru.~ in J farmony mu.ttt be provided in order 
to receive an fO a.ocess crud. Acceptable proof of ovmersb.ip includ~ but is not 
limired to, th• following: 

3.1.3.1 Ori\'er Lioenge or F1orida Identificaliorl cnrd \\~th proof of address \\~th• 
in the bou.ndaries of the Djstrict and one or more of the documents below: 

3.l.S.1.1 

3.1.5.1.2 

3.1.S.l.3 

R<::<;ent cl«>in~ ~iat<:ment jho~ing n"'"1e of humwvmi:r a1nd 
tddre~ withjrl the boundarie..i. of the Di~tticl~ or 
Tax Notice with name of homeowoer and proof of address 
within dle boundaries of tk Dhtl'i'-1; or 
Othor ,uit.blo proof of ow11<Tship. 

3.1.6 Acuptable proof of 1<Drer status in<ludes a oopy of the renter's l<as< agrw
mcnt showing tile name of(ho ""1\cr ""d proofufaddmJ• wi(hin \ho bound,\• 
ries ot'tht DiS\tic1 and: 

3.1.6.1 

3.1.6.2 

3.1.6.3 

3.1.6.4 

Driver Llcense with name of renter and proof of ad~s:s \\1ithin the 
boundorios uflb• J)i,trict; an~ 
CU"trenl utilily hill \vith name af renler end proof ('if e.d~s within 
the boundaries of the l.listrict; or 
Clmenl pboD<: bill with name of mit<r and proof of add= within 
the boundaries of the District;; or 
Other suitable proof of renter sww. 

-4 -
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Harmony C:omm•a.ity Oe\•elopmea.t Disrrict Rules 
Chapter4 

l'roposed Revisions llased upon 10.24.13 Rule Wo1bhop 3lld Deuember 2013 and January 2014 
Bomd ofSupcryisors MC<ting,_ 

3.2 The Oistricl Mn.n~er shall have tlle discretion to detennine whether proof of ownetShiJ) or 
ron.tcr-sratus has ~o ma. 

3.3. Non-Resident-. may ()bta.in an access card for nor..-residoot zecreational use of the recreation• 
al facilities, including the llw,k Lake and Swim facilities, upon payment of Si,000 for a 
faznily of four and S2SO.OO for •••h additional person purs=t to R\11• 1.03 of tho Rulo of 
th< Harmony Communicy O.volopm<n\ Di,lri<t R<Mivo IO ils Membmhip R•l•s. l'~s and 
ChSTe,es for Rf:creo.ti<mo.1 facilities. 

3.4 Gvcst a«c:ss (:ards may be is~ucd at the disc«tion of the Di:ltriot Manty;~r on a tmiporary 
btisis for visiting rt:lativ~s uf Oi~1.ri<:t Resi~. S1JCh 3\lt:8t access cards shall cosl $10. ,e .. 
fund.able upon retuJ'J\ of the guest o.ooess card. 

3.4 Omtracts for Exe<ution Prior to Use; ofDistJiot 0-.,11c<I Facilities 

All persons, prior n, boot and/or pool use, must a<:knowledge and eigft agree to the "Har
mony Community Development Oimict t>ool and Soa:t Use AgreemenC which is hereby 
inrorpora~d by rcfor<:noc t'ffld:4:lr 1ke ,..Uftffll:e~ Gefl\fflt1Ail) Pe eil1:1Jfff1eBt E>i~el 9tJut 
\JtJe Ag, uu eAf'. c1.l:tieh i:,; )ien,b, ·'f180tJ!O'M&d 'b) Al~•rmee. All p-ovisio~ or the 
Ag.ree.ments are incorpo,a.ced herein and each person using the District 1>001 t'o.clliries 
and/or the lluok Lake l.>ock and Boll! Facilities is subj«:r to such provisions and the Dis• 
trictrulc,, 

4. St1,1iJllmiog}'aciHtiu 

4.1 Tho pool ~ r..,-m,; .. mu.SI be mainUline<I rn • ne,n, clean m>/1 .an;uay condition at an 
tlmes pursuant to Florida Jaw. The pool user must use his or her best efforts to deter \•and.al• 
ism and protect the pre.oUSes> equipment md improvements owned by the District The pooJ 
wtr ~es lo .-eport any unllSuQl incilknts or hv.ardouS {i(J'Mitions to the District as so<rn as 
pos:~'ble and, if pool u~ is o.\,•att of~ Ut\U$Wll incident or hazBtdous con<liticm. pool user 
agrees to refrain from use of the facility. The pool user agrees to report any emergenc:ies to 
tho approp:riato emergency poraonncl by calling 9-1-1. 

4.2 Swimming is: petmitted only durin$ r,ool hour~ of operalion. 

4.3 The Swim Facilities""' open to Harmony Roaid<nts who have r,:gmc:d with tho Distriot by 
signing I.he oont,a.ct reletenoed in RuJe 3.4 ahcwe o.nd their a00<rmpo.nyin& s~-

4.4 Child= IS and under must b< under adult supervision to uac th• ,wilnming pool . 

. ,. 

( ,eo...,.trrt(tJ1')qxlrn:!C'f'lllfl~~o flljjt<rt4"" 
l l111Mb,111•11:lit!_~lill41.1,1n1,. k·. · :.........J 



llarmony Commooicy Dn·elopro,al Dislri<t Roles 
Chapltr4 

Proposed Revisions Based upon 10.24.13 Ruic Workshop and Dcocmbor 2013 and January 2014 
Bu~rd of~~!ffl:rS Mei,ings.. 

4.5 RMide11Qi may eftl.y hfiug & :thOHiFBlHD: ef 8 guesls 1:1er f!:fB:ib· te !he ,,eel. All I(:Sidc:nts must 
WI~ th.i;ir a~:>ime<l ~~$$ 11?.!-'.~f:l_upOn enteting t~. 1'091 a.rea .. At ~J' given time a family 
may acc:ompafly a m~imum ~(!~~! (4) (01@1 8ut:Sl9 to lhe Oif,lriCl pQQl facilities, 

4.6 Access p.rivileges u,ay be suspended and all he•,el,eld furnily ID A«css Cards doactivalcd 
for not following the rul~s and/01 otlK:r n:•sootJ (\'mldtJism. willful and maliciou9 dis.regard 
for th(: ruke. c:1c.). AUJle_di~tiOJJ 9f the District Monap;er ACt'.less ID ca.rd.~ oft.he offend: 
ing parties \\Oil be deactivated for up 10 180 days and all others in the family will be deac
tivated for up to 90 days. 

4.7 A:ny ptf'SQD :swimming w~n the fl:lCilil.i~,;i~clooed ls subject to the de~ive.tion <,fhis: or 
her. ~ ,.. JO catd and/or• charteoftrespass. 

4.8 No alooholio bovcragoa arc J)<nnito:d in or arowtd tho pool~ -

4.9 Smo1:ing is not permitted o.t my time. 

4. JO No glass buttk:s art: p;:rmitti:d within I.he pool foeilitie& 

4.11 No animals are allowed in the poolfacilirios unless service animals as pem,itred by law. 

5.1 The !luck Lake Dock and Boat faciliti<s = open to childron ago 12 and older wi1h a valid 
ID acc;;ss ...,d, Childn:n -s• l J on~ uncltr most be super,,ii,ed by an adult. 

5.2 AU boating equipment Dlusr be maintained in a Dt:at,. (:}t.Dl and ,anira.ry condition at all times 
and the boat mer nrnst use his or her best cfforti ro deter v:i1ndalism and protect dl.Q prcmbcs. 
equipment and improvements owned h)• the District. 

5.3 'f'he boat use.r agrees to rvport any unusual incidents or haz:i1rdou~ woditions to ttic: Di Met as 
soon ,s J)<)ssiblo ,nd to remin fron, use unlil funher nulifil'Uliun by tho Di>'lfiC\. The bo,u OS• 
"'agr«S lim'het 10 repo-,t any emergencies to the "l'proprirue emertency personnel by calling 
9ll. 

S.4 Di:!tri<I Do<k Mast<fl! l!!~.th• firutl authority on daily boal op:nllion.,, U= mu8l adhere IO.Q 
D<.cl:.ma~er~• judgment reg.e.rdins lake acoes.~ or whetl-.er the boflt is adequately p.repo.red for 
u. ... 

·(D•l-:A·-------~ 

.- (Dli.S:~· 
·u 1,1wiad: ;, 
. ·, Deleted! JD 

l Deleted!"' 

ru,.,..,_------------. ·----~ 
r;;-e!eti!d:<iJp,,.-,,)ldo:dt''.vu ·--- ----·) ~·--··-----------

l D1hrt.d:tl!et ___ _______ ' 

1 Daill'tllld: lecitillkd ' 
._ ---·----·----- --- __,. 

.·o'~:-n. -. 

'l~:h -! 
{ Cdrted:hi~o,bc --·--··-·-----) 



Uarmon)' CommU:nity Devtfopmea.t District Rule& 
Chaptn4 

Pmrosed Revision• llnsed upon 10.24.13 RuI. Wortshop and December 2013 and January 2014 
Board of Supervisors Mccting!>. 

,., Jn the evenl&_Docl. Ma.~ter ha.<: doubts as to a potentio.1 user's capacity to operate the boa4A 
Dock Ma.stcr must deny the pot<ntial wcr a«>ess to tho boat in ur<kr to prol<ct f11< b"'llh, 
safety and welfare of the pol<Dtial boat user. 

!1.6 St<orlty Oe~••lt or Pr-0vhlon otCrtdir Can! laformotlon 

S.6.1 All parties, prior to boa!.,., mll31 p,,y ~ m.'llrity/dainllljo <kpoai1 uf $250.00 to the 
Oislrict "' m"'" p,ovidt the District Office with a copy of the party's picture ID. 
nnd a ,11:1l1d a6dit <,atd n\ the o!Sel<>s. iwne as. iJet forth jn.ltule 5.6.S below. 

S.6.2 All parties who do not provido <rc:dil c,ml infonn.iiun ,is ""t forth in R•I• S.6.5 be· 
low, must pay a sec.,;1yidamage deposit of $250.00 tn be held by the District prior 
"' boa!""· The District sl>all oollect from tfle potential boa! user• dan1age deposit 
of $2SO al least S days prior to the boat being utiliz<d. 

5.6.3 At the conclu.<:ion of the boal use and upon inspection> the District shall either I) ,e .. 

tum the Damas,e DepnMt to the boot user if there is no de.mage to Oisaict p.rope.rty 
01 2) ch.arg<> the boat user for any damage tt> tho Di>1rio1 property ..,J "l'PIY l'h< 
Damas,, Doposit to Ill< ch•T¥1'· 

5.6.4 lfthe dam&G< to the Oisaict property is less than the Damage Deposit, the excess 
amount from tho deposit shall bo rctumo<I to tho bo.11 um. If tho cJ.m11;;< tu tho o;,. 
trict proporty «e«ds the Damog< Dopu,il, the boa! user shall be ch<lll;ed tor the 
P'"l'"'Y dam,ige~ All danulte charge.< must be poid to 1fie Oistrict no later than 15 
days after invoice date. 

l Ddt:tccb lllt . 
.r ~1ht ' '-"'-----·----___, 

1 COl'ftoel'lt(J) '1'11:\,_.lOk'lj)d,:rtdb,wa,od ~ 
l ~1~11.<ia oi cllillAI /O&h81lod ~!_I!!; .... _ ___,; 

.~--=-----~ ·-, ! C4ll'W'lent [I} ':11190,1',(A oomm<Ntt:d 111111 •.~ I 
; -.(od)v~...u<.ad.tb.D.olOl.i~~ .W,f!P 1 

·~~~.....:. •• ....::. .... -• ---:........:a. ... .: • ...,__, 

5.6.5 Prior to boot """- all p,mioo wh<, Jo not prvvid,;, M .ecurily/damage d"J'O"il as .,, 
fonll in Rule 5.6.1. must provide the OistJict Oflice with a copy ofa pictu11> I.D. 
and a. \•elii:l uedct card in the usefs name with available credit in lieu of a socuri- , '~ IW!'.!!!1J: ... -.,.-m1 u ~: ...,_::. :~ ·; 
ty/dam•~ de1><>•it tu ,e.:uro payment in the even! or delllult, lo.<i, damage, or otllet 
OCC117Tenct. In the eve,,! Iha! the boat is damaged by the parry USllljl the boot, tllen 
the District reserves the ,ight to utilize the aedi"t C3l'd in order to cover the amount 
oftbe damage incuned. 

S.7 O'f'iet1tatio• 

AJJ perso.as, prior to boa:t use, must undergo an orientation session wifh Gte k.Do<:k ~•fas
ter oon~g the upe-J'1'tiun "'°cJ uS(; or all ~qu;pment 

S.8 l.osp«tion Prior co Bo•t Us, 

• 7 -



Jbrmooy Cummuoity Dn·dopmt:.0t Di!crict Rule! 
Cbapter4 

ProooS<d Rovi,ion, Ba,ed upon 10.24.13 Ruic Workshop and D<,ccmbct 2013 and January 2014 
Boa.rd of SuperviM1t~ Meeting~. 

5.8.1 .1..,Da<k M,utor and polontial boat u= must inspect each boot p.rior to departure 
fnt prior damage and fill out the Boat lnsptction Shu~ which mu.SI be $i3"ed ahd dat<d, 
The inspection sheet will be logged, and be<,mnes pM of the boot•u$0 agreemen~ 

5.8.3 Upon iD"'°"'tiun. if th< uS<r finds .vid<DO< of diunagc ro any of the District boots 
the)' must tep>tt the dames,e to A,..Oock Ma.ittet who must report the inforrnalion 10 tb1; 
Diruictj\,tanager. 

5.8.4 lffl,e u:m discovers damage lo th< boats, tho user must refrain from using the bo31 
until fu:rtl.er n<itiftcati<m frc:,m the District ~•ta.naser, 

5.9 lnspectioa upoa Ret11111 of Boat 

The Dock Ma.<1er will complete an inspection of \'he boQI imm•dia1<1y following, or "" 
close to the end of the boo.t use a.-; is rea~onable. Upon itt.~pection. ~ Doc'k Mas1er will as, .. 
sc.,s tho damago, if any. lo Ibo boat and will invoioe tho boat user for tbe OO<t of the dam• 
age and wiU r<port hi:, or her findings lo th< Board. 

5.1-0 Slate Hd F,derol Law& 

AU p,:,who u,in~ bollb mll:it oboy <Ill f•<kral >lido ,nd local bosfuig laws while u,ing the 
boor. 

5.11 Dog, and Other Pm Prohibi1<d ,\ro•ad District Walerwa)~ 

Due to safety consideration!., dos-<: 11:nd other compan1on animal~ are not &!lowed al Buck 
We l'ark or on any wa:terc,aft. OhabJed individuals may brins one ser\<ice ~ to 1M 
Port< fe)T ""siS\lln'"' if the~ is wellring ~ ,·e:,t or h,s olh<r proper marking that clC3Tly 
identifie8 dog as~ $<TViu:: <l<,g. if d,Jg i, kopt wukr wrrtrol on• loash al ALL times 8Dd if 
dog is kept out oftbe ,varer aad away from th.e canoe l.a'llllcllins beach and other immedi
a~ shoreline ~as. 

6. US< ofSoocu. Vol.lryboll oad llesketbaJJJ,'sciJiti,s 

6.1 t:sc <if Facility - General 

6.1.1 'lhe soccer, basl:£tball and volleyball facilities ("facilitie,") are ser1erally ov•ilable 
for open re<:reation during daylight honrsj weather permining. Space ma.y be lim
ited d~ to ~v<:nt r<:~rvatians or oth(;J D.istriot activities (SC(: Rule 7 for event 
scl>edulinS policies). Use of !}le OisJrici ooccer and volleyball f,.;Jmes is subjeot lo 
specia1 event fees. and charses as set forth in Rule~ 8.6 GJtd 8. 7 below. 

-8-
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ffermonf Communlty Devtlnpmtrtt Dc.'itriet RuJu 
Chaptn4 

Proposed Revisions Based upon J0.24.13 Rule Wntl:sl\on and Oecc"!\x:! 20~~ J,mum- 2014 
Board ofSuperyisors ).teetings.. 

6.1.2 Use of facilities is only pennined durin& hQUT$ of o,x:111tion. 

6.1.3 ADy pc;Json using th~ facilities outside hours. of operation may be su.~pended in• 
definitely from wing tho facility. 

6.1.4 All Jl'3l'licipants shall adhere to puhli<hed District pol;oio<. r,;gut.tiuns, guidolin<s, 
and loca~ ,ta"' and federal laws. Access pJivileGeS may be suspended for not fol
lowing the rWC:s and/or other r~asoni (\'andalisI14 willful and mBJicious disrega.rd 
for tile rule<, etc.). 

6.1., No alh:ohoi tobac;co, 01 glass wntainers are pennitted on the premises of the park 
fw..-iliti-cs. 

6. 1 .6 Golf or other activities that may cause dnmsse to the lacilil;C$ are probibTI«I. 

6.1. 7 A II u9<TS ,nu,1 follow tho in,tn11,1ions given by the District staff me,nbers. Violan:us 
are subject to ejection and ~uspen~on fr()m the fa..:iliti~ 

6.1.8 US<?s must follow tho prooodur,; set forth in kule 7.1 below rn reser>-e lhe facility 
for an ~vCJlt ..s that tenn is d~d tb.~in. User, wishing to reserve the fa.cilities 
for Oil e,,-ent mu.<1 po.y tne oecurity deposit asset forth in Rulo 8.7 below. 

6.1.9 Scaling, jumping ur climbing upon my fuoility equipment or smictures is not per• 
miued. 

6.1.19 yge efthe faetlmes is f.ar 9i9fflet :Rell.111erni6 eAI)' W1le&1- ~1:10'1 1:lt9 1:1) 1he geRerQJ 
Jlu~lie 11Utl:lifi:~s e~ Ufl c • tfff'I and 1Be oppltMlile e • ettr ft.es 8:lod eha,gee 8N f &id: as 
&81 ~Al:. '" f1tlei:1 R.~ Q~ d 8.7 ~el1:1 .. 

164, W•tver of LlablUly. l•dcm):li.fiutioo. 

Users of the fucilities eXjlressly 11Dderul<e to inilemnify and ,ia,e ham,lell$ iho Di•11i<I 
r,.,,m all liabilil)' and/or injwy, loss, or dam.ag,s arising out of u.se of the w:ilities:, whetll• 
et it be caused b1 the 'll(M)igc:m;c of the Distri.a, the: Districi:'s agents or e1nployees., or 
othtn,ise. 

I 6J Damai:es, R,p1irs, ead lnspocllon 



llanttOII)' <:omm1:1.nfry De\'tlopmta.t Uistrkt Rules 
C:bptn4 

f.rowscd Rev\<ions Ba.,d upon 10.24.13 Rule Worl.'.shop and December 2013 and JBlluazy 2014 
Board of Super\'isors M~c:tings. 

Use,s of lhe lllcilities asree 1n he ""PO"<ible ro, all damages 1n buildings, groWlds, fields 
and equip.ment incident to their use of the fu.cilirics. Usc,s shall make no trniporary or 
permanent modifications to the facilities f'..'lthout the: prior wrltttn c:-0nsc:n1 of the Di~biot, 

The Dislrict or ib <lc,ign<o m~y ins~ the subject pn,mi,eo .s aet ron1, in Rule 6.2 be
low. 

6,!!. PaTllctpilb .. d Atteade,,, 

A o~ orpni,,,.,>11g ~livitii.::s on tlte facilities itmot1g other U.Set'$ is t"e$pol\~"hfe for ensuring. 
thw. all prarticip:rn1,q and auet\dee.<: M u.<:ei's octivit)• are a.ware of the rufes established by 
the District for use of District facilities. The organizing user is reSj)()nsible for aoy and all 
damages lo building:,, grounds, fields and equipment caused by partioipanls «nd at
~s. It" the Of8anu;ns uset'S: activity <m the faciliti~ is oren to any oon .. reside.nts of 
the Districr. then no person shall be denied lhe equal p.rivileges and eqjoymenl of having 
free and ope.n acoess to the usefs event on the basfa of rJcc, ooJor, crix:d, ~ligion, nw.
tional origin o, scx\Ltll orient.aior•. A~S:1 may not be JimiltJ on I.ht basjs of aae OT sex 
c:x~t inwfru 11:3 the goo.ls M purrooe.<1 of the activity reqWre ~uclt limitation 6Jld are law
ful. 

6~ Abandoned l'rop,rl)' 

Any property left on lhe facilities shall, airer a poriod of «a, days from lb< last day of tho 
scheduled use, be deemed abandone,i and shall b=n•c property ofib<: Dislricr lo be dis
pu~cJ of ur ll1ili:,-,ed 01 the District's soJe di~etion. 

7. Spe,cislE,•entAppHc,tion Proce:5s 

7.t Fa..::ili'l.y Rocrvttfol:lS 

Use of District facilitie6 is scbcduk:d on a. <lfjr,t ,ome, (Ll"St ,erv~ br.1.si.9.'"' The evi;:nt or
ganizer mu.st submit an appliWi()n (Attachment~ A o..nd D) tn the Oiwict Manager no 
later than 1~ talendt.r da.ys pior to the event. tfthere is a conflict of dares, the organizer 
wm be notified b)' the District Ma.nag(:r after receiving and ~cwing fhc application. 

7,2 F.,.,., Arprowl or Deni.ti 

After l'(;'Vic:w of the: application,. tltc ~t:Mtft er its Di~1rl"1 M<ln.ager m~)' approve (ft deny 
th~ applk-ation. The Di~tri1:tJ.:1~a_get will infonn the event O'tg$:ni:r.er within~ <!1!.ltttd11.r 
da.~ after receipt of the !pplianion as to the approval or denial of the event 

- 10· 



Har:mo•:v Comm1.1nitv D1.::\·t1-0omcnt nii,tri(!l R•fts 
· Cbopter4 

Proposed R,vi,ionsB,,.,d upon 10.24.13 Rult:j','."rhhopand Oettmber~Ol3 and lan""l)'.1Qli 
Board of Supervisors Meit'tings 

The following li>t of rn:nts <lues not identify ovo,y po,siblo ow;m~ bul should provide a 
suideline o.< to tl>e type< of events that can be held on l)istrict property. Question; should 
he directed to the District Mlll\Dj!er. 

Bvr:nJJ: 

• Hi.nhda.y Parties 
• Anniversary Parties 
• \Voddmg. Graduation, •nd 

h1her rec.eptionsi 
• Club Acdvities 
• IDStruclional Classo; 
• Registrations 
• PJayst Mu9ieals: 
• Wa.U..:-a-thon.c: 
• Dog Show., or other pot 

shows 

7.3 Re,iew of i\ppti,ation 

• Garage Sales 
• Bc.auty Pt1gc:t1D.ts 

Magic Sho"s 
• Concerts 
• Dances 
• Auctions 

Athletic llvents 
• roliticaJ events 
• .Religious Events 

Jn e.ddHion to the event logistics., tfi.e District f\Aanagp-r~s review of the applicalion will 
take into conskfero.rion aJJ.d assess. in the best interests of the District 

b) fwy disruption oftfl.e normal use of parks or recrearion filcilities. 

c) 'Whether dte (:Vent j::, oon&it>tcnl with Ole- Qi.mily atmosphere &$ired to be 
maintained in the H.arulOny Comnlunity, 

d) 'WhetlK:r thi; ~\'«rnt fa wnsist.cnt with Hann•ny•:3 Restnction::1, Guideline~ a.nd 
Goals Con<emin& Comranion Animal<, I Iabital and Wildlife. 

7.4 E,,ent Loi:istios 

The e\,ent organi:l.f:t must p-<'wide the Oiru-ict Ma.na.ger v,ith detEUled event infortn81ion 
and copies of required documents a1 the time the evem organizer schedules the event with 
the District Ivfanager. The infonn.arion and d"'"1IDCnls n1ay inolu<l<, bttt ar<> not limit«! w 
the followi"3: 

a) Payme,u ofFeu 

- ) ) -



r.,•ent organi7,er musl pay ~II ~s 10 tli<: Di:rtrici Manager at the time tbc 
event is scheduled with the Oiw-icl Manager. Jndi"·idu:ils, organil,atiua:, 
or companies assessed tees duria.g or after the tvexit 'A'll1 bt 1-,",,t~a 
by tlle J)istriet_Mif"U~'-:'.· All fen must be p.aid ~ the l>istrid ~bug.er 
no latir tlian Jiiji=_t~::J.$) olendar da}'J aRtr init·oice date. 

b) Th.e Event Organizer may be required I<> nt.n) (J Uttf fr.e IJMl'SW.Jl'II "'J.I n~ 
:ch,dule.pdopted bv the Board and kept at the Dis1ric1 M01,am ·s of/ice. 

Q...E~nl Map! Luym.1I 
Layout of event site. incl~ rarldns 911d tromc How. J ,0ca.1ion of uny 
t<:nb mU3t be in<:ludcd. ]his E>iffl'iet re~tiifes B:h:)I tettl'9 te ,.,eer Gee~· 
eefje etl t&e erg,&11iler m1:1st presenr e A.denee efsa Qtet, l:)effl1ir. 

!!)_Eve1u A1(e1tda 
Show timts,. other function times, etc. 

e) Vendor/ :,\,pplier Lisi 
Names, addresses, phone #'s of all food and metcllandise vendot8, renisl 
rompanics, subcontracrors and 3J1J other groups ope.rating 8l the event. 

fLLog/,t/cal SchMwe of Ewnt 
l)eli,-eries, set•up, clean-up. 

1/LTent Pemritsl Fire Retardmu Cerlificates 
A tent pennit can be obtained throu&}l the Counly 7,C)ning and Code F.n
forcen>ent Depaltment. AU te.at> le,ger tlum 10• x 10' mu.<1 ha,-e • penniL 
Tu r~~v<: a pi:::rmit, a map approved by District must be submitted show .. 
ing the location or all ~••· Proof of a ~ "'1ardant ccrtifical<: for each 
tent is required. Coa.utt l:Dfnrmatlon: Contacl the C0\111t)' Zoning and 
Code Enfo,cement Office at the address provided on current 9J'Plical1on 
fonn. 

!Jl...C;,w,ry Alcohol J'ermlt 
Approved Co1mty Alcohol l'ennit Applicalion - C<1nta•1 mrnnnatloo: 
Contact the Counly Pane.:, and Rc,om11ion Dq,mmcnr at tho address pro
vilkd on the cutt(nt appli~tion form. 

iL Other Approvals 
Street elos~ appt\wi:J l:Qld an)' othet" appfi(:.Zlbfc government issued 
pennits and qr,roval~ are the tespon.$1bility oft~ c-v~t organiz<:r. 

-12-
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Thee oTganiza sh.all not oonnnit. nor (:ausc: to be: committed, any waste on the District 
proretly. The premi9es must be 11Wntaif'led ma neal., cf~n and. sanit.l')' oondit.ion at l:111 
times and the <rre,anizer must use hji. or her hes:t etfon~ u, deter Vl:lndalism artd pt0tect the 
premises, equipment and ilnprovements owned by the lJistrict. 'fhe orgBJU2er agrees to 
N:port any ancJgcncy, unusual in<:idt:nts or hazardous conditions to the District as soon 
asroosible. 

8.1 Maiotn••"' 

The Oit,ttriCl will perfonn otdinn,y mo1nt<:nanoe f()r the subje(;.l prcmi~~ hoYi~;,.~r. tk 
organiz.cr will be responsible for preparing the premises for each event and reruming the 
praniscs to the ooooiti.on found prior to the event. 

The Di.strid-01 its dcsigocc: will c-0mplcte an inspection of the subject premises inunedi
ately JOtlowing. or as ¢l•se co the end of1t fun'-1iun 1ts is R:l:l)'On@IQ giv<:n tlk: timing .llnd 
duration of the event 1 rron inspection, the District or its designee ,,,ill we:ss any do.m1:1.g~ 
to the subject premises and will invoke the orga.aizer for the cost of the damage. 

The ~uganiZCJ is permitted to plaoc signs and/or banners at the Pacilrty no more than 2 
calendar days prior to the event. All such signs mUS( be erected and dismautle.d al the 
1"1f'SMjuf'ii ex)')ert9t. Thi~ Rule does not Automatically au.thori;,.c Che spec;jfi(: pJ~mcmt of 
Bil)' such sisns and/or bB.Mers and theit rJooement shall he subject to !I.I\)• exi~ns Di9lrict 
resolution or rule or County Ordin3D.c.e which regulates the placement of signs. 

Up:>n compleUon of an event, a.II sj3M and/or banners must be rcmc.n«J by S;OO p,11\, the 
followi~ calendar day. 

8.4 Event timu 

All events are to occur du.tins nomlal opero.tins hour::: of the facility it\ wh1c'h the event is 
being held, unkss Dislri<t M"""g<r authorize, an oven! outside ofth< nom1al operating 
fun~s. 

8.5 Asruo1ptioo of Risk 

8.6 

The event 0rgt1,ni1"~r assumc:t> l~ ook aod ~(:lwiv¢c risk ofwt=tdh~ QOnditions prohibitiJJg 
perfomla.nce of aJI or any part of the special e\•ent~. The Di~triet make.t no re,:w-esient.a.• 
tions that the premises will be available on any date~ ,vhich the organizer may wish to 
r<·>"<h<dule an""'~ other than the dalc3 l)<'Oviously "'"",vc:d, 

Sptclal .ls'veol JI.,. & C'llan,p 

.. t3 .. 

r:.- -.---·-··-· ,...,,_..,_~·-----
i CiDNIICllt (l.OJf8etOC!l"\M\lll)JI oli~IHU<lb : 

' Ul!Mt~'M(9 'ftd~a.lli(QCINlild~ 
~-~lbo,mp~Gf,iz.1.WIOOl')e ·-~ 



8.6,1 8,:,«ial l?.veol f,., & Charges 

PutsuaJ1t to lhe authoril)I in <. 190.01 I (tn), Florid> Statut<s, and as provided by 
District Rt!otatio•, as amended from time to 6me, the Oi~iri4-1 mwy tollc~ special 
eve:nt f(t1:1 or cltargos n01X:ssa1y to conduct the District iu:civities and W\'icu. 

8.6.1 Osmasr,tl Cit an Up St»tctntnt 

(Cb.rged o» a11 iadh-·idual e,,•ent basis). Any Ol'@lllization ,)t indi\1idual t.hst hold, 
a Special <•onl on Dis!ri<t property will be responsible fur any are.a, park ot facility 
that is utilized dut~ the even'l The frT8,8.nh'.et fflW!'t provi<k for ~teen up after each 
eveni. 

An1 individual, o~anizatiun 01 oomJ)8Jly needing dumpster service ht additfon to 
the usual dwnpster .service rro,<ided l>y lhe Oi>tri,1 mwt utilize Oscoola Co1mty's 
current waste remo,1al contr.aaor. <.!ontact <>sceola CO\llJty•, ~mart waste rt:moval 
wntrac:tor as found on the oom:nt a:pplications. 

8.7 Demogt lltpo«l1 

Fc,T c:a:K:b t.:~ wit?. 10 or DlO~ a~ndees, the District s.ho.U oo11ect from the event o~n
fa::tt a di;uri&gc t1c"9'-til of S.250 at the time the Event Organi2:er schedules the event with 
tho District Manager. 

At tM conelu:siun urdl,c: ~vent and upon inspection, the Disuic1 shall eitnet l) rerum the 
Damoge Dq,<lsfl t<> the event OT]!aniz<r ifthor< is no damage to District property or 2) 
oharge the event organizer fur any damas• to the Oistri<t proporty and "l'J)ly the Damage 
Deposit to tho oharge. 

If the dam at• tn the Oi&tric1 property is loss then the Damage Deposit, the excess amount 
fion\ the deposit shall be returned to the e\1e-nt o~t1\:l.cr. If th4: damage to the District 
propony cxe<>od, the Damage Ueposit, the event o,santzer $.hall b<: <hlllg<d for tho prop
elly damage,i. All dlPll11ge oh8T]!<S must be paid to the District no IB1'r than& days oiler 
invoice dale. 

8,8, bsur.a• ce Requirements for Sptcl.aJ 1!.Vttut 

8.8.1 INUEMNJl'ICATION •od HOI.D R,\.RJl,ll,ESS 

Th• EVENT ORGANIZER shAJI •ii:D tit appti,atlOII ••d tlltrdort ag,.• for 
tb.t entlty, ~rporAtivn, Uf1P:l•iz:d:ioa or llldividaal and all of its agellt&, offi('trt, 
directors, employeta, ~n~•fts•ts Qr eimilar persoaJ to be LIABLE FOR ANY 
AND ALL DAMAGES, LOSSES A:-.D EXrENSES ;ncurrcd by Ibo Dirtricl. 
CAUSED BY lh• acc. and/or 0111inioos of tlle orgattlur, or ._.y or ;c., agent,, 
nm«n., dfrt<totS, cmplo)~" or di• Uk•. 

- 14-
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The EVENT ORGANIZER AGREES TO INDEMNIFY', DEFEl\'D, AND 
1101.D TRE J)JSJ'RJCT ffARMLESs' rur any a.ad all cloim,, ••ils, judi:· 
meats, d&nu.ge", losses a:nd exp~, h:idudi(lg h'Ut not limited to, wurt ~b, 
~.:pert 'it'itau~.s, consultation services ettd attorneys fee,. atisl•f: frf11» at1.y .t.nd 
:aJI acts aa.d/<ir orrtissions of the OJt,l• izer, or any ot its 12,e-at~ officers, diret,,, 
tOT-S-t ~mpJo)·-ees. coruultaats or ,i.milar person,. 

'!''lie statt, agency• or sw.bdl,1slo» of the start s•an not bt $.llbje:ct to th~ in'1ern
oitiuliot1 dauS< ill o«ordance with,. 768.28(19), Florida Statures. 

l'\otie of the indtmnfntadon or Ol1ura.c~ n::.q"'in::mtrtl~ n}fcn:nccd in this FlJI~ 
cy -0r m tl11~ Applfuitfmn tonstlt.utt a ¥t'.t.ivc, <if M>v<!teign immu•it)' pursuwat 
co•· 768.28, Florida Slatutes. 

8.9 lnsurattce Requlftmtnts 

8.9.1 In ordor to hold a 'l'"'ial C'l'<nl the n,quesring organization or individual mus,. !!ll= 
un r,gue.,t of Che Di,lri<I, fumisb the District with liability insurance, ideotifyiDg 
tl>e Di.<lrict s.< "AddllSonally l•sar<d" for lhe ,!au, of lhe <vent. Additional in
mrtd to tt.Ad: Harmony Community Developmenl Di~trict This name and ad~S$ 
must boon all Certificates of Insurance. 

8.9.2. lnrurance Wlll be provided, o.t tf'le discretif'>n f'>ffht ()i}lf.rict or the District M1:P1U8,~. 
for the event-. Sieheduled to occut cm Oi~trict propert.y. The Disttiet*s dc\.'\S,ion will 
be ,.,,onablo, fair, no!Nrl,itra,y and infom,cd. The District will review the quanti• 
ty of portioip,,nts and tb.o n•tur• of the activity and/ or produ<t .,.Jes to make a final 
deter1ninotion. 

3.9.3 The ccw;:nf organiur is responsible for obtaining and iubmitting all required lil>W'• 
io,ce <><rtifi= w th, Disai,1 no laior loon fi>·e (5) .. l,odar day, prior to the 
event dale. fa.if we to provide tlti~ infonnQlion witllin t'i,·c {5) cah:n'1ar '1:t.)11' prior 
m the evem dale will result in ca.ncelfo.tion ofttle event. 

8.9.4 The Oi:;lli\.'t ~crv~ th~ right to adjust iDiunmcc roqull'ancnts <ma per event' basis. 

8.9.S Any event requesting a waiver or redu.ction in the required inSUTa:nee mu.~ submit 
written notifkation of the r~qucs1: wi1h the; application/pcrmi1: to the Distria no larer 
than 11f4:<n (15) ol••dar day• prior to th,; <V<nt dal<, Ifill< organization or indi· 
vidual has any inswance,.relared question.~. eacl, i\ encou.rag.ed tr, oontu1. the Dis.
lriol Monager at the Distri<t Office. 

~ k ~d >ll lru'S p<>ll¢y, lhi: pi'w~e "'iodcmoify" Md. mean ''ttl n:rkiretbe victiro ofa foa,. i:D trl\ofe or in party, by 
pGyniOJl, rc:p:,.ir, oc rc:pbccmcat ... 8Jd11 !Aw Dictiootf}' 169 (6th &d. 1990). 
·• Ju 1.1.'!lCd tn lru'S p<>1J¢y, tf\i: pl\roic ·11.okt h.mnlcFS" 5'1.aJI ro.eco that the org&.ll.izi::r ''US41l>C$ the liability W.Crun lD a 
,itucton. thim:by rcti~iD.I:: tbe (Dianiet) of1capoo,ibitity."ld. u '7'31. 
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rLF.A.SF. NOTF.: 

J. Auto Li.ability losuraoce wiU be required in the 3JllOunt of the Gener.o.1 lio.bHity require• 
mcnt if auton-.obilcs ~ used as p3l1 of the event. 

2. Prodnt l,ii:.lbi1ity Jni,urari" wiJJ be n:qu)Tod ifth~~ is food 3al,s or ('Onsumption at th~ 
e,·ent. finch food 1-<endor must provide a Product Liability lm:11,11a,ru,;e minimum of 
S 1,000,000). 

3. '\Vorlu:rs Compensntioa will be required if employees are hired for the even~ according 
lo Florido Stat,: Statws. 

4. A1rohol Liability lasunt•u· will >.,,e requited if there it> akoholi~ bc-vcn.ge ~itks or oon
swnption at event (Osceola CoUllty uses a minimum. of$J)OOO)OOO). 

8.10.1 Apprm'SIID<oial V,rificstion 

The DiS1rict will p,ovjde written no1inca1ion of th(: approval or ck:nial ,,f my ~pcii.:ial 
requests: insurance \\o.iver or revisions.: poJicy waiver. and any other specist re,que~ 
submitted in \vriting by the event organizer. 

8.10.l Ro,C,iuasor Ad'jut!'.b:n"n(s lo AppliQtfon 

No revisions or aQiustments to a final approved a.ppl.ico.tion or refaced items may be 
matJ.i: wilhou~ prior WJitt<:n ootifita1ion to ~nd \\rittcn ~ppro\•il from th~ District or 
de<i8J1ee. 

8.11 Responsibility Statem<nt 

An o,sani~..a.tfon M individual planning and exe,cu1in8 11n C:\reTit on Oist,i\:-1 prup;:c,~y will 
abide by ell the policies set forth in mis policy nnd all CoW>ty ond Oistrict policies, ordi
nances and rules. Tbe organizer will also supply the Dis«ict with all the infonnalion, 
w.M,:umc;.,tat.iun ~ iru.uran~ rc,quimnmb nC(:(:SSlil)' to as:>-u~ that all partie::t (Jlv()lvod 
with the event wiH be in co,tipliance, 

Failure to abide by the policies stated in this policy may affect future special event re
quests 9:ubmiued by I.he 1ndivi&la1 or orgnni~.a.1ion. 
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Rule 1.4(5)-Public Comment. The Board shall provide members of the public with a 
reasonable opportunity to be heard on a proposition before the Board. The Board 

shall designate a specified period of time for p ublic comment on the meeting 

agenda. The opportunity to be heard need not occur a t the same meeting at which 

the Board takes official action on the proposition if the opportunity occurs at a 

meeting that is during the decision-making process and is within reasonable 

proximity in time before the meeting at which the board takes the official action. 

The Board s ha ll maintain orderly conduct and proper decorum in a public meeting. 

set aside a reasonable amo1:1nt of time at each reg1:1lar meeting fur fll:lblic comment 

which time fur a1:1dience comments shall be identified in the agenda. Persons 

wishing to address the Board may be required to notify the secretary of the Bo are 

prior to the audience comment section on the agenda. ln its discretion, the Boara 

may limit the length of time available to any one speaker in the interest of time or 

fairness to other speakers. 

a. Members of the public shall have 3 minutes to address the Board. 

b . Ln meetings in which a large number of individuals wish to be heard a nd 

wish to speak on the same s ide of a proposition before the Board, the 

Board may choose to a llow rep resentatives of groups or factions to 

address the Board on a proposition before the Board, rather than 

allow ing a ll members of such groups or factions to speak individually. 

c. Members of the public shall fill out the form prescribed by the Board and 

incorporated herein by reference in order to inform the Board of a desire 

to be heard: to indicate his or her s upport opposition, or neutrality on a 

proposition: and to speak for him or her or his or her group on a 

proposition if he or she chooses. 
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The Davey Tree Expert Company 
Harmony Community Development District 

Landscape Maintenance 
Monthly Summary 

March 2014 

4.1 Turf 

4.1.1 Mowing - Mowing was completed throughout common and park locations on a 
weekly basis in February/ March as follows: 

Week ending 03/04/14 
Week ending 03/21/14 
Week ending 03/28/14 

Note: Mow schedule returns to weekly service March 2014. 

4.1.2 Edging 
4.1.3 Trimming 

(same as above, see 4.1.1) 
(same as above, see 4.1.1) 

4.1.4 Disease/ Weed Control 
a. Weed applications begin shift to three week rotations with seasonal temperature 

changes. Selective spot applications East Five Oaks, Estates, Lakeshore, Harmony 
Square for dollarweed. 

4.1.5 Fertilization 
a. Completed. Next fertilization July. 

4.1.6 Pest Control 
a. Pest activity minimal. 
b. Ant treatments on-going. 

4.1. 7 pH Adjustment 

4.1.8 Other 
a. Dark Sky Festival prep-Harmony Square; open field mowing 
b. Mow/ edge Butterfly Dr. from Schoolhouse to Dark Sky. 
c. Pond embankment mowing. In progress. Completed: 

i. Bracken Fem 
u. Dog Park 
iii. Estates ponds 



4.2 Sports Turf 

4.2.1 Mowing 
a. Mowing shifted to bi-weekly schedule effective the week of 03/17114. 

Mowing is being completed with a rotary style mower, mulching deck, at a 1" 
cutting height. 

b. Mowing activity shifted to morning hours as requested. 

4.2.2 Insecticides 
a. No insect concerns/ activity at this time. 

4.2.3 Herbicides 
a. Turf weed application completed week of02/24/14. Next application 

scheduled the week of 03/17/14 

4.2.4 Fungicide 
a. No disease concerns at this time. 

4.2.5 Fertilization 
a. Next fertilization scheduled April. 

4.2.6 pH Adjustment 

4.3 Shrub/Ground Cover Care 

4.3.1 Annuals 
a. General policing and weeding of bedding areas. 
b. Next rotation - April 

4.3.2 Pruning 
a. General trimming and pruning throughout all locations of the community. 
b. Foliar damage removed from material affected by frost. 
c. Leaf removal 

4.3.3 Weeding 
a. Weed control cycling through property covering hardscape and open bedding 

areas throughout community and 192. On-going basis. 
b. Hand weeding to maintain aesthetics within ornamentals and ground covers 

being supplemented with selective herbicides. 

4.3.4 Fertilization 
a. Next application May. 

4.3.5 Pest and Disease Control 



a. Deer repellant applied to East entry hawthome beds. Test. 
b. No other pest/ disease concerns at this time. 

4.3.6 Mulching 
a. Annual mulch touch-up completed. 

4.3.7 pH Adjustment 

4.4 Tree Care 

4 .4 .1 Pruning 
a. Street light clearing - select pruning 
b. Elevation/ Canopy - East entrance 
b. General sucker removal throughout. 
c. Swim Club palms 

4.4.2 Tree Basins 

4.4.3 Fertilizer 
a. Swim Club palms. 

4.4.4 Pest Control 
a. No pest concerns at this time 

4.4.5 Mulch 
a. Note section 4.4.2 

4.4.6 pH Adjustment 

4.5 Irrigation 

4.5.1 General Requirements 
a. Materials supplied for collateral head damage resulting from mowing 

operations. 

4.5.2 Monitoring 
a. West entry oak monitoring 
b. Turf monitoring and assist with valve operation as needs require 
c. Notification of breaks, damage, concerns to Project Manager and Staff 

4.5.3 Valve/ Valve Boxes 

4.6 Litter Removal 

4.6.1 Landscaped Area 
a. Mowing, detail, weed crew and Supervisor responsibility on a daily basis. 



4.6.2 Sidewalks 
a. Mowing, detail, weed crew, and Supervisor responsibility on a daily basis. 

4.6.3 Trash Receptacles 
a. Cleaning and pest control scheduled bi-weekly. 

4.6.4 Streets 
a. Mowing, detail, weed crew, and Supervisor responsibility on a daily basis 

4.7 District/ District Mana2er Awareness 

5.0 Unscheduled Maintenance and Repairs 

5.1.1 General 

5.2.1 
5.2.2 

5.3.1 
5.4.1 

6.0 

a. None noted at this time. 
Damaged Facilities 
Damaged Irrigation System Repairs 
a. Reference section 4.5.1 above 
Emergency Repairs 
Unscheduled Maintenance 

Other- Proposals, Work Orders 

6.1 Proposals 

a. Proposal for landscape renovations at Lak.eshore tum-about submitted. 
Projected to begin the week of 12/26/12 provided suitable material (Butterfly 
bush) is located and secured. Pending material. 

Note: Discussed at January meeting and decided to table this proposal re
directing approved funds to other areas of the property. Recommendations 
submitted at June meeting and ooder review. Pending review with Kerul 
Kassel. 

10/2013 - Four locations under consideration and review: 
1. Dahoon Holly - completed 
2. Dog Park - completed 
3. Lak.eshore Turnabout- completed 
4. Beargrass Alley (completed, Week ofOl/06/14) 

b. Updated landscape proposal from June 2013. 
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Field Operations Report 

February 15 - March 18, 2014 

Boat Maintenance 

• Removed and inspected all propellers (weekly). Fishing line removed weekly from small & 
large pontoons, and fishing boats. Found fishing line on Small Pontoon, Large Pontoon and 
Bass boat. No damage noted. 

• Pontoons and fishing boats detailed. 
• Large Pontoon received in-house maintenance of E-Drive and was pressure washed while off 

the lake. Cables replaced on battery bank. 

Buck Lake Activities 

• Boat Orientation held at the Enrichment Center, 3/8/2014, 2 attended. 
• Replacement Dock is in place and operational. Temporary power in place for boat charges. 

Replacement power pedestals will be installed within the next 30 days .. 

Facility/ Park Maintenance Activities 

• Routine cleaning activities- Including restrooms, trash and doggie potty removal. 
• Inspected facilities for cleanliness and/or damage after each scheduled event. 
• Splash Pad routine maintenance. 
• Staff continues to check the pool areas multiple times each day for cleanliness & possible 

infractions. 
• Sidewalk repairs continue as time allows. Currently concentrating on Cat Brier Trail. 

Irrigation Maintenance 

Pools 

• Continue to replace broken and clogged irrigation heads and routine maintenance activities. 

• Irrigation Inspections - Channel 6, 7, 8, 11, 14 & 23. 
• Repairs to lateral line leaks, heads and/or valves - Channel 1, 3, 8 & 14. 
• Channel 16-valve boxes replaced and height adjusted. 
• Channel 23 (Estates), remote controller issue, not responding manually. Unit will be 

replaced and/or repaired. 

• Staff is testing water daily in preparation for the April 1
st 

poo! management. 
• Familiarization of equipment and daily activities continuing weekly to ensure a smooth transition. 
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Boat Reservation Report 

HARMONYCDD 

March Agenda 

MW FS Total 20' 16' 18' 14' Sail 
Date Resident Time Canoe Kayak Comments 

Th s Pass Pont Pont Bass Fish Boat 

2/15/2014 Luke Newcomer 1 :30 - 5:30 PM 2 X 

2/16/2014 Donald Rice 8:00 - 12:00 PM X 2 X 

2/16/2014 Jim Warren 8:00 - 12:00 PM X 2 X 

2/17/2014 James Herring 8:00 - 12:00 PM X 2 X 

3/8/2014 David Buck 8:00-11:00AM 3 X 

3/8/2014 Richard Martz 10:00 - 2:00 PM e X 

3/8/2014 J asap h Zu bel 1 :00 - 2:30 PM 2 X 

3/912014 Donald Rica 8:30 - 11:30 AM X 3 X 

3/9/2014 zach mulharan 1 O:OO - 2:00 PM X 5 X 

3/9/2014 Alberto Sosa 10:30 -1:00 PM X 2 X 

3/1012014 James Herring 8:30 - 12:30 PM X 2 X 

3/10/2014 Paul Demling 2:00 - 2:30 PM X 3 X 

3/1212014 Donald Rice 6:30 - 12:00 PM 3 X 

3/12/2014 Donald Rice 9:00 - 10:30 AM 1 X 

3/12/2014 Donald Rice 9:00 - 10:30 AM 1 X 

3/12/2014 Donald Rice 9:00 - 10:30 AM 1 X 

3/1212014 Richard Martz. 1 O:OO - 2:00 PM 6 X 

3/13/2014 James Herring 8:30 - 12:00 PM 2 X 

3/1312014 Donald Rice B:30 - 12:30 PM 3 X 

3/14/2014 maroos lopez 6:00 - 12:00 PM 4 X 

3/1412014 Gary Dragone 1 :00 - 5:00 PM 5 X 

3115/2014 Ray Walls 8:30 - 11 :30 AM 4 X 

3/1512014 Heather Jarvis 1 :30 - 4:00 PM 7 X 

3/16/2014 Donald Rice 6:30 - 11:30 AM X 2 X 

3/1612014 Gerhard Vandersnel 10:00 - 12:00 PM X 4 X 

3/16/2014 Scott Toomey 3:00 - 6:30 PM X 7 X 

3 8 84 9 10 4 0 0 0 3 

Total Passengers: 84 

Total Trips: 26 

https://www.rollbase.com/ ... elld=85206325&temp1atdd=85207040&id=93544 761&sessionld=B24A5528259CD96D4CEFD6D3EC6A83F4[3/18/2014 9:59:44 AM] 
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HARMONY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 
SIDEWALK INSPECTION AND lVIAlNTNEANCE POLICY 

January 24, 2008 

INTRODUCTION 

All facilities, including sidewalks, require regular maintenance to reduce the damage 
caused over time by the effects of weather and use. Proper maintenance is essential to 
promote user safety, to ensure ease of access, and to encourage the use of a designated 
route. 

Sidewalk degradation occurs naturally over time due to weather, surrounding landscape, 
settling soils, heavy or improper use and construction methods. This can include crack 
formations, vertical and horizontal separation of sidewalk panels, and spalling. These 
unavoidable conditions can cause trip hazards, which are especially dangerous to seniors 
and people with disabilities. 

The Harmony Community Development Distp_6l (CbD) recognizes that a formal 
document is necessary in order to provide a -m9re efficient method of inspection and 
determination of problem areas which require 1r'.n4lediate repair, as well as to allocate 
fiscal responsibility. 

While it is not possible to maintain all sidewalks in perfect condition, the Harmony CDD 
is determined to provide its residents with a safe and enjoyable community. 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of this -polic/.1s-:to fonnalize and document inspection and operational 
procedures to maximiz.e the iffectiveness of community sidewalks and to ensure the 
safety of all sidewalk us~fa while ,maintaining fiscal responsibility. 

: . ,,._;· '.:'•;·_· :,: .. 
~~~- ,.'.. ~::-. :·::~-)-\- . 

GOAL 
.... '. •' .. 
. ·,:.··Ji-';.- -~~ 

The goal of this Policy is to' :t66nfirm and formalize inspection, inventory, and 
maintenance procedures within th</Ham1ony CDD and to balance fiscal responsibility 
while maintaining public safety. 
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i. HARMONY COMlVIUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 
SIDEWALK INSPECTION AND MAINTNEANCE POLICY 

January 24, 2008 

SIDEWALK CLASSIFICATION 

Sidewalks within the Harmony CDD have been classified into categories based upon the 
following: 

• Neighborhood Sidewalks - Constructed by home builders and maintained by the 
HOA 

• Common Infrastructure Side)Yalks - Constructed. and; maintained by the 
Harmony Commtmity Development District servicing · infrastructure roadways, 
parks, and the town center. ., 

INSPECTION 

Inspection of sidewalks within the Harmony CDD will be conducted on an ajmual basis. 

RESIDENT CONCERNS 

A resident concern related to the conditiops of sid~walks is welcomed and valued by the 
Harmony CDD. Residents are asked to fiil,out :theResjd~r,t Sidewalk Inspection Form 
and to return this form to the District Manager: All foinis will be reviewed in a fair and 
timely manor. 

SERVICAl3ifftY.:CLASSIFICATION 
.. : . . 

The ciesigp;:i:ted inspectd.i-"~ill give a Priority Level (PL) rating ranging from 1 - 4 based 
on the cori'.ilJtion of the side'Walk .at the time of inspection. Level 1 and Level 2 PL areas 
will reflect fu,iweas deemed" unsafe by the inspector, and will require repair more quickly 
than areas wlut.h 'receive lower PL ratings. PL ratings may vary depending on many 
factors. · · .. , 

Typical ratings are given in the table below. 

Condition 
Vertical Horizontal Spa\Jing Cracking PL 

Separation Separation (Area) 

Good 1/4" or less 1/4" or less 5% or less Little or none 4 

Fair 1/4" - 1/2" 1/4" - 1/2" 5%-10% 60% or less 3 

Poor 1/2" - 3/4" 1/2" - 3/4" 10%-20% 60%- 80% 2 

Very Poor ¾"" or more ¾" or more 50% or more 80% or more 1 

2 of 5 
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January 24, 2008 

. , 

PRIORITY .ACTION 

Priority Le,fel 1 (PLl): This corresponds to an immediate safety concern which will be 
marked with orange paint to make the hazard . viewable to 
sidewalk users. The Harmony CDD engineer will~be contacted 
immediately for an assessment. Immediate action: 1vill be 
taken. !'.'..,~ 

. "_;_· ~ . ,::-.,_ 

Priority Level 2 (PL2): If a safety concern i~-~\md dur-1Qg inspection, it wJ.11 be marked 
with orange paint""tcf'~rn~e th~ard :iewabl~ to sidewalk 
users. The Hanuony O •-~~ ,~_ngme·e:r: w11l be given a report 
indicating the hazard and l~,pority level for an assessment. 
The engineer will be reqijtJl~.d to provide immediate 
recommendations. ·-,.~<-t'-.,t·" 

=:~ :'r 

··" 
Priority Level 3 (PL3): If a safety concern is found during {~spection, it will be marked 

· .-,;.~~~~prange paint to make the hazard viewable.Jp sidewalk 
,f · ~se~~<'. ... The Harmony C:J?D ~ng~eer will be given a report 

· ~~~;,. md1ca'@ig the hazard and 1ts pnonty level for as~ess-:r-nen.t. ~:,·~ ~- •. . 
Priority' Le~~J, 4 (PL4):.~\t~;¢.'{~.if\)'t~'.engineer will be notified after all scheduled 

· i,ns)1~~ons are' coi:np]ete. 
\,~ 

1 

~:i\~.:1:i· '•1:w-· ,:,· 
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-· 
HARMONY COMMUNITY DEVELOPlVIENT DISTRICT 

SIDEWALK INSPECTION AND MAINTNEANCE POLICY 

January 24, 2008 

l'VIAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS 

Maintenance and repairs to subject sidewalks will correspond to the Priority Level 
assessed for the section in question. All requests for maintenance and/or repair will take 
into account weather and crew or contractor availability. If a substantial delay is 
unavoidable, the hazard will be clearly marked to prevent injury, or the sidewalk will be 
closed. 

Depending on the Priority Level> the time in which the repair is made will vary. Areas 
receiving a priority level or 1-2 will receive attention at the earliest possible time. All 
others will be evaluated for feasibility. For low priority areas (PL3 and PL4) repairs 
may be delayed for several months. 

An inventory list will be maintained by the Harmony CDD which specifies all sidewalks 
requiring repair. This inventory list will be :made avai~able to all residents for an 
unspecified fee. 

REP AIR OPTIONS 

J . Crack Filling 

Crack filling is done p~Jn~ily .. to r~e_al cracks in existing concrete in order to prevent 
moisture from penetratiJig,ip,1&:basej ~c;_,i:\fj:Jil~?widening of cracks and uneven settlement. 
Crack filling is appropriate fo$J9,.ngitudiri'a1 ·cracks where separation is less than 1/2" and 
differential settling has not occ~~~c.i- ., lo•••!, • , 

•-'\• ... 
:· ,.·1 

Crack filling is usually done in an:S.rea basis as crews and budget become available. Best 
Management Practices shall be used when filling cracks. 

2. Ramping 

Ramping is done primarily to correct differential settling of adjacent panels. Additional 
concrete material is placed at the areas of settlement to reduce tripping hazards and create 
a small ramp effect with a 1 :2 slope (horizontal : vertical). Settlement should be less than 
1" in adjacent panels. 

3. Mud Jacking 

Mud jacking is used to correct differential settlement between concrete panels. Holes are 
drilled at certain locations and the sidewalk panel is jacked up to the appropriate level. It 
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HARMONY COMlVIUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 
SIDEWALK INSPECTION AND MAINTNEANCEJ?OLlCY 

January 24, 2008 
is appropriate where individual panels are in relatively good condition but 1.1,ave settled 
adjacent to on& another. Mud jacking is necessary in areas that ramping is not sufficient. 
Settlement should be less than 1" in adjacent panels. 

4. Concrete Pla.ning 
' ' 

Concrete pfan,ing (Grinding) is a recently perfected technology which is used to plane up 
to 1/2'~ of coµcrete to flatten out trip edges. Planed edges should be beveled with a slope 
no greater than 1 :2 (horizontal : vertical). 

.;;~::J;~, 

5. Asphalt 0verlay _
41
~1~\ 

i'€fl" • 
Asphalt overlays are effective as a temporary ;rneas~f{ to sm • , th the surface of the 
concrete · if the concrete is severely spalled or cracked."-... While ~~he best aesthetic 
treatment, an,asphalt overlay dies provide a reasonably safe ,valking an~eacing,1iurface, 
This is typica]ly used where the property owners are not willing to -~<@..tJ:.ipJ1te to the 

- ·-~ replacement cost of the sidewalk. ·:ir' .~ 
6. Rep1,acement -~'.:~ ,\Yi.:, .. : i 

Sidewalk ~eplacement i s appropriate if s~ex~~~_has occurred to the sid:walk which 
cannot be. ~o~r~eted by one of the metho'fl.,s d~<?nBe~.M~1e. Replacement 1s most cost 
effective.\'qhen tlone on a area bas~s, but in~~1i'i1al reprfrfuent is sometirr,res ?ecessary. 
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Harmony 

Community Development District 

Financial Statements 

(Unaudited} 

February 28, 2014 



TO: 
FROM: 
CC: 
DATE: 
SUBJECT: 

MEMORANDOM 

Board of Supervisors 
Tiziana Cessna, District Accountant 
Gary Moyer, District Manager/ Stephen Bloom, Accounting Manager 
Man:h 27, 2014 
Harmony CDD - February Financial Report 

' SEVERN 

TRENT 

SERVICES 

Please find enclosed the February 2014 financials for Harmony COD. At this point in the fiscal year{through February), the revenues should be 

collected approximately 70% and expenditures should be at approximately 41 % of the adopted budget. Overall, the General Fund is performing 

well. Below are some other top level Information on the District's current financial position. Included in the financial report are notes e)(plaining 

variances in the spending for the year to date. Should you have any questions or require additional information, please do not hesitate to contact 

me at Tiziana.Cessna@StServices.com. 

Balance Sheet 

Assets 
The operating checking account maintains a liquid cash balance to cover approximately 2 months of operating expenses. Excess funds are 

invested in a Money Market account to earn better interest rate. The debt service trust funds are held by US Bank and invested in commercial 

papers. During the current year, interest is being earned on a CD until maturing date. The Assessment receivables are O&M assessments for 

the current month, historically paid one month in arrears. 

Liabilities 

• At the end of February 2014, some Invoices were accrued because they were not received by the end of the cut off time in preparing the 
financials. Accounts payable are waiting for approval from the board to be paid. 

General Fund 

• Total Revenue through February were 52% of the annual budget, this includes; 

• 

• 

• 

Interest received from the operating checking account and the Money Market account. In addition there are accrued interest from 

a CD investment. 

Non Ad Vatorem Assessments were received as of February. The YTD collecUons are at 71 % compared to last year at the same 

lime at 57%, 

Non Ad Valorm Assessments CDD collection are on target. 

• Total Expenditures through February 2014 were at41% of the annual budget with the following notes for the fiscal year: 

• 
• 

Insurance General Liability premium remained the same as last year and did not increase as planned In the current budget. 

In the Reserve-Renewal & Replacement expenditure is a purchase of the floating boat deck. This line item was not budgeted, 

however, the funds are being paid from reserves. 

Debt Service Series 2001 

• Total Revenue through February were 71% of the annual budget 

• 

• 

Non Ad Valorem Assessments were received in February. The YTD collections are at 71% compared to last year at the same 

time at 57%. 

Non Ad Valorm Assessments COD collected are at 71% due to deferred assessments from FY 2013. The 1st installment for FY 

2014 assessments will be collected in April 2014 for the May 1, 2014 interest and principal payment. 

Debt Service Series 2004 

Total Revenue through February include only interest from US Bank commercial paper investments. The Non-Ad Valorem revenue will be 

• collected in April 2014 and October 2014. 

Report Date: 311712014 



HARMONY 
Community Development District Governmental Funds 

Balance Sheet 
February 28, 2014 

2004 
2001 DEBT 2004 DEBT CAPITAL 

GENERAL SERVICE SERVICE PROJECTS 
ACCOUNT DESCRIPTION FUND FUND FUND FUND TOTAL 

ASSETS 

Cash - Checking Account $ 158,536 $ $ $ $ 158,536 

Assessments Receivable 77,869 77,869 

Interest/Dividend Receivables 4,126 4,126 

Investments: 

Certificates of Deposit - 12 Months 100,000 100,000 

Certificates of Deposit - 36 Months 127,778 127,778 

Money Market Account 630,667 630,667 

Construction Fund 3,396 3,396 

Prepayment Account 13,006 3,229 16,235 

Reserve Fund 1,415,519 857,096 2,272,615 

Revenue Fund 858,907 30,195 889,102 

ITOTALASSETS $ 1,098,976 $ 2,287,432 $ 890,520 $ 3,396 $ 4,280,324 I 

LIABILITIES 

Accounts Payable $ 53,813 $ $ $ $ 53,813 

Accrued Expenses 55,984 55,984 

!TOT AL LIABILITIES 109,797 109,797 I 

FUND BALANCES 

Restricted for: 

Debt Service 2,287,432 890,520 3,177,952 

Capital Projects 3,396 3,396 

Assigned to: 

Operating Reserves 386,972 386,972 

Reserves-Renewal & Replacement 185,000 185,000 

Reserves - Self Insurance 50,000 50,000 

Unassigned: 367,207 367,207 

!TOTAL FUND BALANCES $ 989,179 $ 2,287,432 $ 890,520 $ 3,396 $ 4,170,527 ! 

iTOTAL LIABILITIES & FUND BALANCES $ 1,0981976 $ 2,287,432 $ 890,520 $ 3,396 $ 4,280,324 I 

Report Date: 3/12/2014 
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HARMONY 
Community Development District General Fund 

Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances 
For the Period Ending February 28, 2014 

ANNUAL 
ADOPTED YEAR TO DATE YEAR TO DATE VARIANCE ($) 

ACCOUNT DESCRIPTION BUDGET BUDGET ACTUAL FAV(UNFAV) 

REVENUES 

Interest - Investments $ 2,500 $ 1,040 $ 1,195 $ 155 

Interest - Tax Collector 62 62 

Special Assmnts- Tax Collector 636,415 424,276 449,472 25,196 

Special Assmnts- CDD Collected 934,428 389,345 389,345 

Special Assmnts- Discounts (25,457) (16,972) (17,466) (494) 

Other Miscellaneous Revenues 198 198 

TOTAL REVENUES 1,547,886 797,689 822,806 25,117 

EXPENDITURES 

Administration 

P/R-Board of Supervisors 11,200 4,800 3,800 1,000 

FICA Taxes 857 366 291 75 

ProfServ-Arbitrage Rebate 1,200 1,200 600 600 

ProfServ-Dissemination Agent 500 500 500 

ProfServ-Engineering 5,000 2,085 936 1,149 

ProfServ-Legal Services 30,000 12,500 1 B,341 (5,841) 

ProfServ-Mgmt Consulting Serv 55,984 23,325 21,354 1,971 

ProfServ-Property Appraiser 779 779 587 192 

ProfServ-Special Assessment 11,822 11,822 11,822 

ProfServ-T ru ste e 10,800 10,800 9,967 833 

Auditing Services 5,000 2,500 1,000 1,500 

Communication - Telephone 380 160 18 142 

Postage and Freight 750 315 180 135 

Insurance - General Liability 31,546 31,546 25,031 6,515 

Printing and Binding 3,500 1,460 1,093 367 

Legal Advertising 500 213 197 16 

Miscellaneous Services 12 (12) 

Misc-Assessmnt Collection Cost 12,728 8,484 8,640 (156) 

Misc-Contingency 500 213 69 144 

Office Supplies 1,000 415 11 404 

Annual District Filing Fee 175 175 175 

Total Administration 184,221 113,658 104,124 9,534 

Field 

ProfServ-Field Management 190,000 79,165 68,292 10,873 

Total Field 190,000 79,165 68,292 10,873 

Report Date: 3/12/2014 
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HARMONY 
Community Development District General Fund 

Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances 
For the Period Ending February 28, 2014 

ANNUAL 
ADOPTED YEAR TO DATE YEAR TO DATE VARIANCE($) 

ACCOUNT DESCRIPTION BUDGET BUDGET ACTUAL FAV(UNFAV) 

Landscape 

R&M-Grounds 21,531 8,970 8,971 (1) 

R&M-lnigalion 20,000 8,335 2,616 5,719 

R&M-Tree Trimming Services 30,000 12,500 4,680 7,820 

R&M-Trees and Trimming 19,889 8,285 8,287 (2) 

R&M-Turf Care 242,796 101,165 101,165 

R&M-Shrub Care 109,784 45,745 45,743 2 

Miscellaneous Services 20,000 8,335 7,230 1,105 

Total Landscape 464,000 193,335 178 692 14,643 

Utitities 

Electricity- General 31,000 12,915 14,320 (1,405) 

Electricity - Streetlighting 400,555 166,900 158,789 8,111 

Utility - Water & Sewer 110,000 45,835 37,804 8,031 

Tot.al Utilities 541,555 225,650 210,913 14,737 

Operation & Maintenance 

Contracts-Lake and Wetland 20,000 8,335 6,540 1,795 

Communication - Telephone 5,000 2,085 908 1,177 

Utility - Refuse Removal 2,500 1,040 1,058 (18) 

R&M-Common Area 20,000 8,335 6,076 2,259 

R&M-Equipment 15,000 6,250 6,950 (700) 

R&M-Pools 57,000 23,750 14,237 9,513 

R&M-Roads & Alleyways 5,000 2,085 2,085 

R&M-Sidewalks 7,000 2,915 36 2,879 

R&M-Parks & Amenities 8,500 3,540 6,312 (2,772) 

R&M-Hardscape Cleaning 5,000 2,500 2,836 (336) 

Misc-Contingency 8,610 3,590 2,180 1,410 

Misc-Security Enhancements 2,500 1,040 801 239 

Cap Outlay - Other 12,000 1,000 1,000 

Total Operation & Maintenance 168,110 66,465 47,934 18,531 

Reserves 

Reserve - Renewal&Replacement 21,269 (21,269) 

Total Reserves 21,269 (21,269) 

l10TAL EXPENDITURES & RESERVES 1,547,886 678,273 631,224 47,0491 

Report Date: 3/1212014 
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HARMONY 
Community Development District 

Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances 
For the Period Ending February 28, 2014 

ANNUAL 
ADOPTED YEAR TO DATE YEAR TO DATE 

ACCOUNT DESCRIPTION BUDGET BUDGET ACTUAL 

Excess (deficiency) of revenues 

Over {under) expenditures 119,416 191,582 

Net change in fund balance $ $ 119,416 $ 191,5B2 

FUND BALANCE, BEGINNING (OCT 1, 2013) 797,597 797,597 797,597 

FUND BALANCE, ENDING $ 797,597 $ 917,013 $ 989,179 

Report Date: 3/12/2014 

General Fund 

VARIANCE($) 
FAV(UNFAV) 

72,166 

$ 72,166 
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HARMONY 
Community Development District 2001 Debt Service Fund 

Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes In Fund Balances 
For the Period Ending February 28, 2014 

ANNUAL 
ADOPTED YEAR TO DATE YEAR TO DATE VARIANCE($) 

ACCOUNT DESCRIPTION BUDGET BUDGET ACTUAL FAV(UNFAV) 

REVENUES 

I ntere s I • I nve stm en ts $ 500 $ 210 $ 410 $ 200 

Special Assmnts- Tax Collector 1,049,873 699,916 736,457 36,541 

Special Assmnts- Prepayment 10,527 10,527 

Special Assmnts- COD Collected 439,551 312,188 312,188 

Special Assmnts- Discounts (41,994) (27,996) (28,618) (622) 

lroTAL REVENUES 1,447,930 672,130 1,030,964 358,8341 

EXPENDITURES 

Administration 

Misc-Assessmnt Collection Cost 20,997 13,998 14.157 (159) 

Total Administration 20,997 13,998 14,157 (159) 

Debt Service 

Principal Debi Retirement 375,000 

Principal Prepayments 75,000 (75,000) 

I nterest Expense 1,045,813 522,906 522,906 

Total Debt Service 1,420,813 522,906 597,906 (75,000) 

!TOTAL EXPENDITURES 1,441,810 536,904 612,063 (75,159)1 

Excess (deficiency) of revenues 

Over (under) expenditures 6,120 135,226 418,901 283,675 

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES) 

Contribution to (Use of) Fund Balance 6,120 

lrnrAL FINANCING SOURCES (USES) 6,120 -I 
Net change in fund balance $ 6,120 $ 135,226 $ 418,901 $ 283,675 

FUND BALANCE, BEGINNING (OCT 1, 2013) 1,868,531 1,868,531 1,868,531 

FUND BALANCE, ENDING $ 1,874,651 $ 2,003,757 $ 2,287,432 

Report Date: 3/12/2014 
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HARMONY 
Community Development District 2004 Debt Service Fund 

Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances 
For the Period Ending February 28, 2014 

ANNUAL 
ADOPTED YEAR TO DATE YEAR TO DATE VARIANCE($) 

ACCOUNT DESCRIPTION BUDGET BUDGET ACTUAL FAV(UNFAV) 

REVENUES 

Interest - I nvestmenls $ 100 $ 40 $ 206 $ 166 

Special Assmnts- CDD Collected 1,221,130 

!TOTAL REVENUES 1,221,230 40 206 166 1 
EXPENDITURES 

Debt Service 

Principal Debi Retirement 275,000 

I nterest Expense 951 ,750 475,875 475,875 

Total Debt Service 1,226,750 475,875 475,875 

!TOTAL EXPENDITURES 1,226,750 475,875 475,875 -I 
Excess (deficiency) of revenues 

Over (under) expenditures (5,520) (475,835) (475,669) 166 

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES) 

Contribution to (Use of) Fund Balance (5,520) 

lroTAL FINANCING souRces (USES) (5,520) -I 
Net change in fund balance $ (5,520) $ (475,835) $ (475,669) $ 166 

FUND BALANCE, BEGINNING (OCT 1, 2013) 1,366,189 1,366,189 1,366,189 

FUND BALANCE, ENDING $ 1,360!669 $ 890,354 $ 890,520 

Report Date: 3/12/2014 
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HARMONY 
Community Development District 2004 Capital Projects Fund 

Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances 
For the Period Ending February 28, 2014 

ANNUAL 
ADOPTED YEAR TO DATE YEAR TO DATE 

ACCOUNT DESCRIPTION BUDGET BUDGET ACTUAL 

REVENUES 

Interest - Investments $ - $ - $ 

!TOTAL REVENUES 1 

EXPENDITURES 

lroTAL EXPENDITURES 

Excess (deficiency) of revenues 

Over (under) expenditures 

Net change in fund balance $ $ $ 

FUND BALANCE, BEGINNING (OCT 1, 2013) 3,395 

FUND BALANCE, ENDING $ - $ - $ 3,398 

Report Date: 3/12/2014 

VARIANCE($) 
FAV(UNFAV) 

$ 

1 I 

-1 

$ 
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February 28, 2014 



HARMONY 
Community Development District 

Non-Ad Valorem Special Assessments 

Osceola County Tax Collector - Monthly Collection Report 

For the Fiscal Year Ending September 30, 2014 

Allocation by Fund 

Series 2001 

Date Net Amount DiscounU Collection Gross General Fund Debt Service Fund 

Received Received (Penalties) Cost Amount Assessments Assessments 

Amount Received 
(1} 

ASSESSMENTS LEVIED FY 2014 $ 1,679,178 $ 636,415 $ 1,042,763 

Allocation% 100% 37.90% 62.10% 

11/08/13 $ 2,220 $ 115 $ 45 $ 2,380 $ 902 $ 1,478 

11125/13 102,903 4,375 2,100 109,378 41,455 67,923 

12110/13 623,976 26,530 12,734 663,240 251,371 411,869 

12/23113 288,886 12,203 5,896 306,985 116,348 190,636 

01/10/14 56,112 1,834 1,186 61,132 23,169 37,963 

02107/14 40,952 1,027 836 42,815 16,227 26,588 

TOTAL $ 1,117,048 $ 46,084 $ 22,797 $ 1,185,929 $ 449,472 $ 736,457 

%COLLECTED 71% 71% 71% 

I TOTAL OUTSTANDING $ 493,2491 $ 186,9431 $ 306,305 1 

Note (1) Difference with Budget is due to prepayments of debt. 

Repo,t Date: 3/12/2014 
9 



HARMONY 
Comnunity Development District 

Date Net Amount 

Received Received 

Non-Ad Valorem Special Assessments - District Collected 

Monthly Collection Report 

For the Fiscal Year Ending September 30, 2014 

Discount/ Collection Gross General Fund 

(Penalties) Cost Amount Fund 

Amount Received 

DISTRICT COLLECTED ASSESSMENTS LEVIED FY 2014 $ 2,595,109 $ 934,428 

Allocation% 100% 36% 

10101/13 $ 170,773 $ 170,773 $ -
10101/13 141,414 141,414 -
10131/13 77,869 77,869 77,869 

11120/13 77,869 77,869 77,869 

12104/13 77,869 77,869 77,869 

01131/14 77,869 77,869 77,869 

TOTAL $ 623,664 $ - $ - $ 623,664 $ 311,476 

% COLLECTED 24.03% 33.33% 

Allocation by Fund 

Series 2001 Series 2004 

Debt Service Fund Debt Service Fund 

Assessments Assessments 

$ 439,551 $ 1,221,130 

17% 47% 

$ 170,773 $ -
141,414 -

- -
- -
- -
- -

$ 312,188 $ -

71.02% 0.00% 

I TOTAL OUTSTANDING $ 1,971,446 1 $ 622,9521 $ 127,3641 $ 1,221.1301 

Report Date: l/H/2014 
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Harmony 

Community Development District 

Cash and Investment Report 
February 28, 2014 

!General Fund 

Account Name Bank Name Investment Type Maturity ~ Balance 

Checking Account- Operating CenterState Bank Interest Bearing Account nla 0.05%10.10% (1) $156,490 

Checking Account BankUnited Business Checking Account nla nla $1,000 

Checking Account Ce nterState Bank Business Checking Account n/a 0.25% $1 046 
Subtotal $158,536 

Certificate of Deposit BankUnited 12 month CD 213/2015 0.40% $100,000 

Certiflca te of Deposit CenterState Bank 36 month CD 7/612014 1.25% $127,778 

Money Market Account CenterState Bank Money Market Account n/a 0.10% $228,261 

Money Market Account Florida Shores Bank Money Markel Account nla 0.45% $202,664 

Money Market Account BankUnited Money Market Account n/a 0.35% $201,722 
Subtotal $630,667 

!Debt Service and Caeital Projects Funds 

Account Name Bank Name Investment Type Maturity Yield Balance 

Series 2001 Prepayment Fund US Bank US Bank Open-Ended Commercial Paper nla 0.05% $13,006 

Series 2001 Reserve Fund US Bank US Bank Open-Ended Commercial Paper nla 0.05% $1,415,519 

Series 2001 Revenue Fund US Bank US Bank Open-Ended Commercial Paper nla 0.05% $858,907 

Series 2004 Prepayment Fund US Bank us Bank Open-Ended Commercial Paper nla 0.05% $3,229 

Series 2004 Reserve Fund us Bank US Bank Open-Ended Commercial Paper nla 0.05% $857,096 

Series 2004 Revenue Fund US Bank US Bank Open-Ended Commercial Paper n/a 0.05% $30,195 

Series 2004 Construction Fund US Bank US Bank Open-Ended Commercial Paper nla 0,05% $3,396 

Subtotal $3,181,347 

Total $4,098,329 

Notes 

(1) The Operating Account at CenterState Bank is a combination of Business Checking and Money Market. 

The different yields reflects the interest rate in each account, respecti110ly. 

Report Date: 3/1212014 

11 



HARMONY 
Community Development District 

D11te Vendor 

213/2014 AMAZON 

2/312014 AMAZON 

2/412014 AMAZON 

2/4/2014 AMAZON 

211012014 SUNOCO 

2113/2014 AMAZON 

2113/2014 AMAZON 

2113/2014 AMAZON 

2/13/2014 AMAZON 

2/13/2014 AMAZON 

2113/2014 AMAZON 

2118/2014 AMAZON 

2/2012014 HANDYMAN HARDWARE 

2125/2014 HANDYMAN HARDWARE 

2125/2014 HANDYMAN HARDWARE 

212612014 HANDYMAN HARDWARE 

2127/2014 HANDYMAN HARDWARE 

2128/2014 BALDREE POOLS 

G/L Coding 

R&M- Equipment 

R&M - Common Area 

R&M - Park&Amenities 

R&M- Pools 

R&M - Irrigation 

MISC-Security Enhancement 

Report Date: 3/1112014 

Monthly Debit Card Purchases 

February 28. 2014 

Descriotion 

Four Ballast replacer kit 

Five 50-Watt Metal Halide bulbs 

One 42 Welt Triple Tube compact fluorescent light bulb 

Six Fluorescent ballast Lamps 

One 7-Wass single lube compact fluorescent light bulb 

Six Compact fluorescent lamp holder 

Royal Pacific Grill Face plate with lens 

Royal Pacific Grill Face plate with lens 

Fuel 

On Board Battery Charger 

Toil et tissue 

Toi I et Ii ssue 

Toi let tissue 

Royal Pacrnc Grill Face plate with lens 

Royal Pacific Grill Face plate with lens 

Multi Purpose Cleaner and Disinfectant 

Ratcheting PVC cutter 

All Weather Basketball Net 

Boat Dock electrical pro Ject 

Boat Dock electrical project 

Boat Dock electrica I project 

Boat Dock electrical project 

Boat Dock electrical project 

Certified Pool & Spa Operators course 

546022,53910. 5000 

546016.53910.5000 

546135.53910.5000 

546074,53910.5000 

546041. 53 902. 50 00 

549911.53910,5000 

Total 

Total 

Amount 

83.96 

61 .75 

55.93 

53.70 

30.62 

38.28 

22.00 

22.00 

70.38 

455.00 

41 59 

41.59 

41.59 

22.00 

22.00 

20.56 

29.32 

23.52 

30.22 

49.45 

18.75 

37.07 

42.65 

650.00 

1,963.93 

$ 633.14 

$ 70.38 

$ 1,231.09 

$ 

$ 28.32 

$ 

$ 1,963.93 

546135.53910.5000 

546135.53910.5000 

546135.53910.5000 

546135.53910.5000 

546135.53910.5000 

546135. 53910.5000 

546135.53910.5000 

546135.53910.5000 

546016.53910.5000 

546022.53910.5000 

546135.53910.5000 

546135.53910.5000 

546135.53910.5000 

546135.53910.5000 

546135.53910.5000 

546135.53910.5000 

546041.53902.5000 

546135.53910.5000 

546022.53910.5000 

546022.53910.5000 

546022.53910.5000 

546022.53910. 5000 

546022.53910.5000 

546135.53910.5000 

12 



Amazon.com• Order 110-0674779-5851431 https:/ /www.amazon.com/gp/css/swnmary/printbtml/ref""oh _pi_ o02 _ ?ie=UTF8&ordedD=-L. I 

I of2 

amazon.com· ... _ _......., 

Final Details for Order #110-0674779-5851431 
Print this page for your records. 

Order Placed: January 30, 2014 
Amazon.com order number: 110-0674779-5851431 
Order Total: $201.64 

Shipped on January 31, 2014 

Items Ordered 
4 of: ROBERTSON 000289 PSP242TRMVRK 120-277Vac. Electronic Program Start High Power Factor Compact 
Fluorescent CFL Ballast Replacer Kit for (1 or 2) CFTR42W 

Price 
$20.99 

Concllt'on: New 
So Id by: Robertson Worldwide {seller profite) 
5 of: Sunlite MHS0/U/MED S0~Watt Metal Halide ED17 Bulb, Medium Base, Oear 
Condltbn: New 
Sold by: Amazon.com UC 

1 of: (Pack of 10) PLT-42W 835r 42-Watt Triple Tube Compact Fluorescent Ught Bulb ... 
Ct>odtion: New 
Sold by: satum products {seHer proffE:) 

Shipping Address: 
Todd Haskett 
3500 HARMONY SQUARE DR W 
HARMONY, FLORIDA 34773-6047 
United States 

$12.35 

$55.93 

Item(s) Subtotal: $201.64 
Shipping & Handling: $0.00 

Total before tax: $201.64 
Sales Tax: $0.00 

Shipping Speed: Total for This Shlpment=$201.64 

Two-Day Shipping 

Payment information 

Payment Method: 
Debit Card I Last digits: ... 

ltem(s) Subtotal: $201.64 
Shipping & Handling: $0.00 

Billing address 

2/13/2014 9:14 AM 



Amazon.com - Order 110-0674 779-585143 l 

2 of2 

Todd Haskett Harmony CDD 
210 N University Dr 
Suite 702 
Coral Springs, Florida 33071 
United States 

https://www.aJilllZ()n.com/gp/css/surnmary/print.htmJ/ref=ob_pi_ o02 _ ?ie=UTFS&orderID= 1... I 

Total before tax: $201.64 
Estimated tax to be collected: $0.00 

Grand Total:$201.64 

To view the status of your order, return to Order Summary. 

Please note: This is not a VAT invoice. 

Conditions of Use I Prtvacv Noth! ti;) 1996-2014, Amazon.com, Inc. or Its afffiates 

2/13/2014 9:14 AM 



Amazon.com - Order I 10--3452963-1213 810 https-J/www.amazoo.com/gp/css/summary/print.html/ref=oh _pi_ oO l _ ?ie=UTFS&orderJD= l ... 

1 of4 

ama;z.:on.com· -·. 
Final Details for Order #110-3452963-1213810 

Print this page for your records. 

Order Placed: January 31, 2014 
Amazon.com order number: 110-3452963-1213810 
Order Total: $210.60 

Shipped on February 121 2014 

Items Ordered 
1 of: Royal Pacific 8935BK Grill Face Plate with Lens For 8906/8907 Step Lights, Cover Only, Black 
Condtlon: New 

Price 
$22.00 

Sokl by: Amazon.com UC 

Shipping Address: 
Todd Haskett 
3500 HARMONY SQUARE DR W 
HARMONY, FLORIDA. 34773-6047 
United States 

Shipping Speed: 
Two-Day Shipping 

Items Ordered 

Shipped on February 12, 2014 

Item(s) Subtotal: $22.00 
Shipping & Handling: $0.00 

Total before tax: $22.00 
Sales Tax: $0.00 

Total for This Shipment: $22.00 

1 of: Royal Pacific 8935BK Grill Face Plate with Lens For 8906/8907 Step Lights, Cover Only, Black 
Condition: New 

Price 
$22.00 

Sold by: Ama.:on.com Ll.C 

Shipping Address: 
Todd Haskett 
3500 HARMONY SQUARE DR W 
HARMONY, FLORIDA 34773-6047 

Item(s) Subtotal: $22.00 
Shipping & Handling: $0.00 

2/13/2014 9:14 AM 



Amazon.com - Order 110-3452963-1213&10 https://www.am11zo11.com/gp/css/smnmary/pri11t.html/ref=oh_pi_ oO 1 _?ie:IJTFS&ordedD=l ... 

2 of4 

United States 

Shipping Speed: 
Two-Day Shipping 

Items Ordered 

Shipped on February 3, 2014 

Total before tax: $22.00 
Sales Tax: $0.00 

Total for This Shipment:$22.00 

6 of: Leviton 26719-200 G23, G23-2 Base, SW 7W 9W 2-Pin, Compact Fluorescent Lampholder, Horizonta/1 

Screw-Down, Code, White Body 

Price 
$6.38 

ConaJt:Jon: New 
Sold by: Amazon.com U.C 

1 of: Royal Pacific 8935BK Grill Face Plate with Lens For 8906/8907 Step Lights, Cover Only, Black 
co riditloo: New 

$22.00 

Sold by: Amazon.com LLC 

Shipping Address: 
Todd Haskett 
3500 HARMONY SQUARE DR W 
HARMONY, FLORIDA 34773-6047 
United States 

Shipping Speed: 
Two-Day Shipping 

Items Ordered 

Shipped on February 3, 2014 

Item(s) Subtotal; $60.28 
Shipping & Handling: $0.00 

Total before tax: $60.28 
Sales Tax: $0.00 

Total for This Shipment:$60.28 

1 of: Royal Pacific 89358K Grill Face Plate with Lens For 8906/8907 Step Lights, Cover Only, Black 
Condition: New 

Price 

$22.00 

sold by: Ama?.on.com Ll.C 

Shipping Address: 
Todd Haskett 

Item(s) Subtotal: $22.00 
Shipping & Handling: $0.00 

2/13/2014 9:14 AM 



Amazon.com - Order 110-3452963-1213810 https://www.amazon.com/gplcss/swnmary/print.html/ref=oh_pi_ oO l _ ?ie=UTF8&order1D= 1 ... 

3of4 

3500 HARMONY SQUARE DR W 
HARMONY, FLORIDA 34773-6047 
United States 

Shipping Speed: 
Two-Day Shipping 

Items Ordered 

Shipped on February 1, 2014 

Total before tax: $22.00 
Sales Tax: $0.00 

Total for This Shipment: $22.00 

6 of: ROBERTSON 3P10021 SP79P /A Fluorescent mBallast for 1 CFT7W/G23 or CFT9W/G23 CFL Lamps, Preheat 
Start, 120Vac, 60Hz, Normal Ballast Factor, NPF 

Price 
$8.95 

Coodlti:l n: New 
So Id by: Robertson Worldwide ( sele r profile) 
1 of: (Pack of 10) PL5-7W 841, 7-Watt Single Tube Compact Fluorescent Light Bulb, 2 ... 
Condioo n! New 
Sold by: satum products (seller prgfjlg) 

Shipping Address: 
Todd Haskett 
3500 HARMONY SQUARE DR W 
HARMONY, FLORIDA 34773-6047 
United States 

Shipping Speed: 
Two-Day Shipping 

Payment Method: 
Debit Card I Last digits: .. 

DiUing address 

Payment information 

$30.62 

Item{s) Subtotal: $84.32 
Shipping & Handling: $0.00 

Total before tax: $84.32 
Sales Tax: $0.00 

Total for This Shipment:$84.32 

Item(s) Subtotal: $210.60 
Shipping &. Handling: $0.00 

Total before tax: $210.60 
Todd Haskett Harmony COD 
210 N University Dr 

Estimated tax to be collected: $0.00 

Suite 702 
Coral Springs, Florida 33071 

Grand Total:$210.60 

2/13/2014 9:14 AM 



Amazon.com - Order l 10-3452963-1213810 

United States 

Credit Card transactions 

4 of4 

https://www.amazon.com/gp/css/summary/print.htmVref=oh_pi_ oO l _ ?ie=UTFS&orderID= 1... I 

Mastercard ending in~: February 1, 2014:$84.32 
Mastercard ending in4III: February 3, 2014:$60.28 
MasterCard ending in-= February 41 2014:$22.00 

MasterCard ending in ... : February 12, 2014: $22.00 
MasterCard ending in ... : February 12, 2014:$22.00 

To view the status of your order, return to Order Summary. 

Please note: This ts not a VAT invoice. 

coodllOns of use I Prtyacv Notlee © 1996-2014, Amaz.on.com, Inc. orlts affiliates 

2/13/2014 9:14 AM 
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6990 E Ir 1 o Bronson Mem H 
St, ClOlld, Flor1da 34771 

2/8/2014 12:08:16 PM 
Transaction#; 3109 
Reg1ster #: 1 

Pre-Pay Pump ii 4 

Sub. Tatal: 
Tax: 
Total: 
Discount Johl: 

$70.:)8 
Pren,w Fuel 

$70 .38 
$0.00 

$10 .:10 
~0.00 

Maste rca rel: $70, 38 
Change $0,00 
Jotn Our Loyalty rJroyram And Save 

Master~ai-d 
card Num : xxxxxxxxxxxx• 
Termln~ 1 : JD124 H:128001 
Appt·ova l ; 0649/4 
Seqllsnee ! 000658 

r 119 ree l u pay the above To t,i I A111(;ur1 t 
accord1nu tLl Card Jssutir Agreement. 

Signature: 
I -, 
I / 

.. , 
.' 1 r- ·, , 

I , 
. I .. :, . 
( I 

'/ /' •. , •. /J //,t<' ( ..,_, 1/.' 
• ._ • - i> '.' 

I . , 

.t . ' 
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Amazon.com - Order 1 I0-4358037-5944264 https://www.amazon.com/gp/css/summary/pcint.html/ref=oh __pi_ oOO _ ?ie4JTF8&0Tder1D= 1 ... 

N 
0 

1 of2 

ama;ion.com· 
..... ..___.-

Details for Order #110-4358037-5944264 
Print this page for your records. 

Order Placed: February 13, 2014 
Amazon.com order number: 110-4358037-5944264 
Order Total: $455.00 

Not Yet Shipped 

Items Ordered 
1 of: MinnKota MK 460D On-Board Battery Charger (4 Banks, 15 Amps Per Bank) 
Condition: New 
Solcl by: Amazon.com LLC 

Shipping Address: 
Todd Haskett 
3500 HARMONY SQUARE DR W 
HARMONY, FLORIDA 34773-6047 
United States 

Shipping Speed: 
Two-Day Shipping 

Payment Method: 
Debit card I Last digits: -

Payment information 

Price 
$455.00 

Item(s) Subtotal: $455.00 
Shipping & Handling: $0.00 

Billing address 
Todd Haskett Harmony CDD 
210 N University Dr 
Suite 702 
Coral Springs, Florida 33071 
United States 

~ 
r

(\-. \l)'t.j Total before tax: $455.00 

'J-i. ,,/;s t\.(l; (\ ,;-..$;,- Estimated tax to be collected: $0.00 

.,JV ,r \ ,J' Gr-and Total:$455.00 

cJ vJ 
2/13/2014 9:13 AM 



Amazon.com - Order 110-3439287-4422609 https:/lwww.amazon.com/gp/css/summary/print.html/ref=oh__pi_ o02 _ ?ie• UTfS&ord.erID= I ... 

I of 3 

amazon.com· 

Final Details for Order #110-3439287-4422609 
Print this page for your records. 

Order Placed: February 13, 2014 
Amazon.com order number: 110-3439287-4422609 
Order Total: $124.77 

Shipped on February 17, 2014 

Items Ordered 
1 of: Boardwalk 6180 White 2-Ply Standard Toilet Tissue, 4,5" Length x 3" w;dth (Case of96) 
SokJ by: Amazon.com LLC 

Condition: New 

Shipping Address: 
Todd Haskett 
3500 HARMONY SQUARE DR W 
HARMONY, FLORIDA 34773-6047 
United States 

Price 
$41.59 

Item(s) Subtotal: $41.59 
Shipping & Handling: $0.00 

Total before tax: $41.59 
Sales Tax: $0.00 

Shipping Speed: Total for This Shipment:$41.59 
Two-Day Shipping 

Shipped on February 17, 2014 

Items Ordered 
1 of: Boardwalk 6180 White 2-Ply Standard Toilet Tissue, 4.5" Length x 3" Width (Case of96) 
SOid by: Amazon.com LLC 

Price 
$41.59 

COl'ldltion: New 

Shipping Address: 
Todd Haskett 

Item(s) Subtotal: $41.59 
Shipping & Handling: $0.00 

3/l\/2014 3:14 PM 



Amazon.com - Orrler 1 l0-3439287-4422609 https://www.amazon.com/gp/css/surmnary/print.htm l/ref=ob_pi_ 002 ~?i eaUTF88'orderlD= l ... 

2 of3 

3500 HARMONY SQUARE DR W 
HARMONY, FLORIDA 34773-6047 
United States 

Shipping Speed: 
Two-Day Shipping 

Items Ordered 

Shipped on February 17, 2014 

Total before tax: $41.59 
Sales Tax: $0.00 

Total for This Shipment:$41.59 

1 of: Boardwalk 6180 Wh;te 2-Ply Standard Toilet Tissue, 4.5" Length x 3n Width (Case of96) 
Sold by: Amazon.com UC 

Price 

$41.59 

Conditiln: New 

Shipping Address: 
Todd Haskett 
3SO0 HARMONY SQUARE DR W 

HARMONY, FLORIDA 34773-6047 
United States 

Shipping Speed: 
Two- Day Shipping 

Payment Method: 
Debit Card I Last digits:._. 

Billing address 
Todd Haskett Harmony CDD 
210 N University Dr 
Suite 702 
Coral Springs, Florida 33071 
United States 

Payment information 

Item(s) Subtotal: $41.59 
Shipping & Handllng: $0.00 

Total before tax: $41.59 
Sates Tax: $0.00 

Total for This Shipment:,41.59 

Item(s) Subtotal: $124.77 
Shipping & Handling: $0.00 

Total before tax: $124.77 
Estimated tax to be collected: $0.00 

Grand Total:$124,77 

3/11/2014 3:14 PM 



Amazon.com - Order l lO-7485958-7279457 https://www.amaz.on.com/gp/css/s11mmary/print.html/ref=oh .J>L o03 _ ?ie=UTFS&order[D= l ... 

1 of2 

amaion.com· 

Final Details for Order #110-7485958~7279457 
Print this page for your records. 

Order Placed: February 13, 2014 
Amazon.com order number: 110-7485958•7279457 
Order Total: $73,40 

Shipped on February 15, 2014 

Items Ordered 
4 of: Spray Nine 26832 Multi-Purpose Cleaner and Dfsin fectan tr 32 oz. C.oM ~ 0 ~ J4f2.._E,4 
Sold by: Amazon.c:om UC 

Price 
$5.14 

Condition; New 

2 of: Cobra PST002 Ratcheting PVC Cl.ltter, 1-5/8-Inch 
Sold by: Amazon.com UC 

$14.66 

Co ndltio n: New 

4 of: Spalding 8279S All- Weather Basketball Net (Red/White/Blue) flA"fZ..K ~ /Jr·n•B;/) ·if; e.,. 5 
Sold by; Amazon.com UC r $5.88 

Condltlon: New 

Shipping Address: 
Todd Haskett 
3500 HARMONY SQUARE DR W 
HARMONY, FLORIDA 34773-6047 
United States 

Shipping Speed: 
Two-Day Shipping 

Payment Method: 
Debit Card I Last digits: -

Payment information 

ltem(s) Subtotal: .$73.40 
Shipping & Handling : $0.00 

Total before tax: $73.40 
Sales Tax: $0.00 

Total for This Shipment:$73.40 

Item(s) Subtotal: $73.40 
Shipping & Handling: $0.00 

3/ll/2014 3:14 PM 



Handyman IJardwaro & Supply 
14l0 10th St. 

St. Cloud. FL 34789 
407-8B2-7700 

Transactionn: C80765 
Assoolat~; ECiSupport 
Date: 02/19/2014 Tima: 07:49:20 AH 

Bill To: 
Custo 1110 r D Ha rm ony 
Harmony Community Dev. Dist. 
210 N University Dr 
Ste 702 
Coral Springs, FL l3U71 

1 /B" AL UM BACK PLATE 
]58673 

1 ,00 CARD m $2.49 N 
07!1055008163 

1/BXl/4 SS RIVET 
317152 

1.00 EACH@ $4,79 N 
079055008::i I 4 

'/SXl/2 SS RI VET 
m16o 

1.00 E~CH@ $4.29 N 
079055008521 

~ !HER TRIPPER 
:00135 

1,00 SET~ $3.79 N 
·12" BRASS PLUG' 
.:.53865 

2.DO EACH@ $3,7~ N 
:.'JR METAL FLUSH LEVER 
~14867 

1.00 CARO@ $5.99 N 
-~4'ft2 CHROME SASH CHAIN 
"j964B 

1.00 FOOT@ $1.29 N 

$2.49 

$4.79 

$4.29 

$'.1.79 

$7.58 

$5.!l9 

$1.2.9 

Subtotal: $30.22 
. fAX EXEMPT 

TO[AL: $30.22 

i;;'IER AGREES' TO PAY HJTAL AMDU}./T ABOVE 
n;OR!JJ NG TO CARDIIOL om' s ~GREEMEtH 
~:nt ISSUER· 

.~:orova I : 004938 
Cl>I.J/1:HASTERCARD-,,~H Hl 1~·,i-

£1,': p/1.t 

111,,iE: TODD tll\SKEH 
'1•':30.22 

1/J 1/ 

Handyman Hardwarr, & Supp I y 
1410 10th St. 

St. Clouci, FL 3476B 
407-892-7700 

Transaction~: C8i187 
Ass•o!ata: EC!Support 
Date: 02/24/2014 Time: 04:27:39 PM 

HI SALE"'*"' 

Bill To; 
Customer B Harmony 
Harmony Com~unlty Dev. Dist, 
210 N lkllverslty Pr 
Ste 7D2 
Coral springs, FL 33071 

FASrENERS 
H55 

25.00 EACH@ $0.55 N 
3/4" COUPLING 
507017 

10.00 EACH@ $0. 79 N 
J/4" FEMALE ADAPTER 
50783B 

JO.OD EACH@ $0. 78 N 
3/4" PVC ELBOW 
512421 

10.0f> EACH@ $1.9~ N 

$13.75 

$7.90 

$7.90 

o;l!Um 

.. \..- ~uhtot11l: $49.45 
,.., (j.}J , , TAX EXEHPT 
\;:9,-J'' l( . .L TOTAL: $49.45 , v ,. UY 
✓,_ ( ee,,~ f-'_.., ,( HA$'fERCARO: $49,45 
t/\ D)C,,V \ CHANGE; $0.00 -f~, 

llUYf;R AGREES lu t'AY lUL~L.),MOUNJ;M_••tE. 
ACCORl.l!Nll.-1D~\Ul.Rot!9~1l~W.~. AMEEMENT. -

' ·: ··.- vn1H"'.}~UEB, • ... ·- • 
• • ~ •• T & 

' . ~--:~~- ~--•~~-MH~~~~~~=->~~~~=~==---
. ------ ---··------ ---· 

-:..· ~ 1 .. 
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Hdr 1dy11ar I Han IW<1n, ~ Slll'P V 
J410 10th St. .. ,. 

St. Cl-outl, fl J4]_6'J 
~0H9?.-Tf00 

• Ti'ar,i:..,ctlunJ: (;0111:l7 •· 
Associ0te: EC!Supp(Jt\ 
Dah,: /J2/24/~01~ lima: 02: 15: 1:'l PM 

• 
• •!~ SAU: u • · 

w • Bll't-!o_: 
~ -·. • ••• -,. Cu~ttu111c1 N Har 111ony 

~ :... 

~ .•.. • 11ur111(11,, 1::u1111n11,i \y ()8v. 
2 ICJ N i11iversi ly [11 
Ste 7u1 

Db,t, 

Car~ I Sr,r1119$, Fl 3'.iCl71 

t. 12 X :.14 SS Hf.J( WASHER HEA 
'' H4108 

l .Uu E ACII @ $18.15 N 

S11btot.il: $7 S. 75 
lAX EXl:MPT 

TOTAL: $18.75 

MASTERCARD: $19.75 
CHANGE: $0.00 

BllYEk AGREES TO l'AY TOT AL AMDll)IT ABOVE 
ACCORDING TO CARUHOLDtR'S AGREEMENT 
WITH ISSUER 

Approval:D84685 
CNUM:MASTERCARD-••f•~**~•••'9 
EXP:•~/h 
NAHE:k ORUCKENMILLER 
AMT:1B. 75 

X) f)~ 
( --Author! zed s i gna tura 

__ ,. ____ ::-;;:..:=:. __ ::,_ -~=:---: .... ~·---~=..:.""";;;-

-------- - ._ __________ _ 

... 
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.. ... ... ... . 

Hnmlyn,an Hardware !'I Supply 
1410 10th st. 

St, Cloud, FL 34769 
407-892-7100 

Trans~ctlool; A239461 
Associate: EC\Support 
Date: 02/25/2014 Tl~e; DB:00:42 AH 

Bill To: 
Cu~tomer l Harmony 
Harmony C~mmunlty Dev. 01st, 
21• N Unlver-sl ty Dr 
Ste 102 
Coral Springs, Fl 33011 

H /8'' FORSTNER Blf 
321100 

1.00 EACH@ $1~.79 N S12.79 
~18 0-RING 
4!.13al3 

3.00 EACH@ $0.59 N $1.77 
3/4" PVC ELBOW 
512421 

B.DO EACH@ $1.99 N $11.94 
3/4" TERMrNAL ADAPTER 
5(18579 

2,00 EACH@ $0.79 N $\.58 
1 /4" BIT HOLDER LOCATOR 
LBHl/4 

1.00 EACH@ $0.99 ll $B.99 

lbh1'1 K 
:\' 90C ~ Subtotal: ~37.07 

a.. rP L • cfJJ rAx EXEMPT 
V ( {,l j"11\ ( TOTAL: $37 .07 / e -ec,;. 
~ i ~0\ MASTERCARD: $37 ,07 

' CHANGE: $0,00 

BUYER AGREES TO PAY TOTAL AMOUNT ABOVE 
AGCQRD ING TD t:AROIIOLDER '6 AGREEMENT 
W lTll ISSUER 

.. "AB~roval :00197B • ·. _: 
• ,CHQ~_:_H,\STERCARD-11 ~U-~.f.l H~---

EXP: fi/t,;.:.' • ,' . . -·-·-
"" NAME :'lO!lD IIASK'ETT . 
•· AMT:fH.07 

<7 ·. . .,/ -· •f' ,.,-_,. 

/ {J1.f/) lflf;Y 
cl (. 

~1norTziicl S1gnah wt:! 

--------------- . -- ----------= ... ;:;-~~-··--

H,mdy 1nan Hardware '- supp 1 y 
14 lO 10th St. 

St. Cloud, FL 34769 
407-{192-7700 

Transactlontt: A239587 
Associate: Ectsupport 
Oa te: 02/26/2014 T!n1e: 07 :51: 02 AM 

~H SALE •H 

Oil l 1o: 
Customer" Harm~ny 
Ha 1'mony Cnmmun ity Dev • 0 is t. 
210 N Universlty Or 
Ste 702 
Coro\ Springs. FL 33071 

3/4" PVC ELBOW 
512421 

4.00 EACH@ $1.99 N 
1" SLVR/OEHING BIT 
362263 

1.00 EACH@ $34,69 N 
024721911643 

$7 .96 

$34.BS 

I · QcC,t 
\)O(~ ~z»- Subtotal: :$42,65 

TAX EXEMPT 
TOTAL: s42.66 £1ec-~ ,-r 

f 
~ 0' f v l 1'1ASTERCARO: s42. o-s 
I L- CHANGE: $0. 00 

BUYER AGR~ES TO PAY TOTAL AMOUN[ ABOVE 
ACC•Rll ING TO CARllflOLDER 'S AnREEMF.NT 
WITH ISSUER 

Approva 1 : 091 }05 
CNUH:MASTERCAR(l-! • t I HnH H .. 

EXP:H/H 
HAME:TDDO HASKETT 
AMT:42.65 
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1 0524 Moss PARK RD 

SUITE 204-339 

ORLANDO, FL 32832 

Sold To 

Todd Haskett 
Harmony COD 
210 N. University Dr. 
Suite 702 
Coral Springs, FL 33071 

Date 

02/28/14 -
Item 

NSPF CPO Class 

Sale No. Check No. 

189 

Description 

Certified Pool & Spa Operator's 
Course 
Date: March 11-12, 2014 
Location: Kissimmee, FL 
Students: Paul Calabro & Don Caron 
Materials: English 
No sales tax charged on service 

-

(-407) 361-3228 

WWW.BALDREE POOLS.COM 

INFO@BALDREEPOOLS.COM 

SALES RECEIPT 

Pay Method PO Number 

MasterCard 

Quantity Rate Amount 
2 325.00 650.00 

0.00 0.00 

----- - ---
customer agrees to Terms and Conditions of Sala & DisclaJmer Agreement found at ·1 I 
www.BaldreePools.com. ~-_ _ T_o_t_a_, ___ _ $_6_5_0_.Q_Q~ 
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Qualifying to Run for Office 

2014 Qualifying Dates 
Noon, June 16, 2014- Noon, June 20, 2014 

What happens when you go to the Supervisor of Elections office to qualify? You will file a 
loyalty oath, a Financial Disclosure Form 1 and either pay the $25 qualifying fee or file a 
certification for 25 signatures. 

Qualifying Fees 
$25.00 (Unless qualifying by petition) 

Qualifying by Petition 
In order to qualify by petition and thereby have the qualifying fee waived, a person needs to 
gather the signatures of 25 qualified voters residing within the Harmony CDD. The Division of 
Elections has prescribed the format of the petition, a copy of which is attached. 

The deadline to submit petitions to the Supervisor of Elections is Noon, May 19, 2014. 
(Candidates must still qualify during the candidate qualifying period.) Please note that petitions 
may be submitted prior to the deadline. 

There is a verification fee of $.10 per signature to ensure the signers are valid residents within the 
CDD. Cash is accepted. The Supervisor of Elections recommends bringing your petitions in 
person. 

If you want to campaign, you are permitted to do so as long as you do not expend any funds. If 
you are going to expend money for signage, business cards, etc., even if it is your own money, 
you must open a campaign account and will need to file the required forms. You will also need 
to appoint a campaign treasurer and designate a campaign depository. If campaigning, signatures 
may not be obtained until the candidate has filed his or her appointment of campaign treasurer 
and designation of campaign depository. 

The District shall publish a notice of the qualifying period set by the Supervisor of Elections for 
each election at least two weeks prior to the start of the qualifying period. 

Contact the Supervisor of Elections for more specific information on qualifying by petition. 

Qualifying Officers 
The Qualifying Officer for Special District Offices is the Supervisor of Elections. 

Osceola County Supervisor of Elections 
Mary Jane Arrington 
2509 East Irlo Bronson Memorial Highway 
Kissimmee, Florida 34744 
( 407) 742-6000 
soe@voteosceola.com 



CANDIDATE PETITION 
Notes: -All iriformation on this form becomes a public record upon receipt by the Supervisor of Elections. 

- It is a crime to knowingly sign more than one petition for a candidate. [Section I 04.185, Florida Statutes] 
-If all requested information on this form is not completed, the form will not be valid as a Candidate Petition form. 

l, 

(print name as it appears on your voter information card) 

in said state and county, petition to have the name of 

placed on the Primary/General Election Ballot as a: [check/complete box, ss applicable] 

the undersigned, a registered voter 

D Nonpartisan D No party affiliation D ___________________ Party candidate for the office of 

(insert title of office and include district, circuit. group, seat number, if applicable) 

Date of Birth or Voter Registration Number I Add,es, 
(MM/DDNY) 

ICtty 

I Signature of Vote, 

Rule 1S-2.046 F.A.C. 

._I c-o-un_ty ______ __.l I smte 

I 

I Zip Code 

Date Signed (MMfDDfYY) 
[to be completed by Voter] 

OS-OE 104 {Eff. 09/11 I 
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RESOLUTION 2014-01 

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE 
HARMONY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 
CONFIRMING THE DISTRICT'S USE OF THE OSCEOLA 
COUNTY SUPERVISOR OF ELECTIONS TO CONTINUE 
CONDUCTING THE DISTRICT'S ELECTION OF SUPERVISORS 
IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE GENERAL ELECTION 

WHEREAS, the Harmony Community Development District (hereinafter the "District") is 
a local unit of special-purpose government created and existing pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida 
Statutes, being situated entirely within the Osceola County, Florida; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors of the Harmony Community Development 
hereinafter the "Board" seeks to implement Section 190.006(3)(a)2c, Florida Statutes and to 
instruct the Osceola County Supervisor of Elections (the "Supervisor of Elections") to conduct 
the District's General Elections; and 

WHEREAS, the Supervisor has requested the District adopt a Resolution confirming the 
District's use of the Supervisor of Elections for the purpose of conducting the District's future 
elections of Board members in conjunction with the General Election; and 

WHEREAS, the District desires to continue to use the Supervisor of Elections for the 
purpose of conducting the District's elections of Board members in conjunction with the General 
Election. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF 
SUPERVISORS OF THE HARMONY COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT, THAT: 

Section 1. The Board is currently made up of the following individuals: David 
Farnsworth, Ray Walls, Kerul Kassel, Steve Berube and Mark LeMenager. 

Section 2. The term of office for each member of the Board is as follows: 

Supervisor Farnsworth 
Supervisor Walls 
Supervisor Kassel 
Supervisor Berube 
Supervisor LeMenager 

Seat 1 
Seat2 
Seat 3 
Seat 4 
Seat 5 

four year - Expires 11/2016 
four year - Expires 1l/2014 
four year - Expires 11/2016 
four year - Expires 11/2014 
four year - Expires 11/2016 

Section 3. Seat 2 currently held by Ray Walls and Seat 4 currently held by Steve Berube 
are scheduled for the General Election in November 2014. 

Section 4. Pursuant to Section 190.006(8), Florida Statutes, members of the Board shall 
be entitled to receive for his or her services an amount not to exceed $200 per meeting of the 
Board, not to exceed $4,800 per year per member. 

1 



Section 5. The term of office for the individuals to be elected to the Board in the 
November 2014 General Election is four years. 

Section 6. Election of Board members of the District Board shall be nonpartisan and 
shall be conducted in the manner prescribed by law for holding General Elections. 

Section 6. Pursuant to Section 190.006(3 )(b ), Florida Statutes, the new Board 
members elected at General Election shall assume office on the second Tuesday following their 
election. 

Section 7. The District hereby instructs the Supervisor of Elections to continue 
conducting the District's elections in conjunction with the General Election. The District 
understands it will be responsible to pay for its proportionate share of the General Election cost 
and agrees to pay same within a reasonable time after receipt of an invoice from the Supervisor 
of Elections. 

PASSED AND ADOPTED THIS 27TH DAY OF MARCH, 2014. 

ATTEST: 

Gary L. Moyer 
Secretary 

I 

2 

HARMONY 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
DISTRICT 

Steve Berube 
Chairman 
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HARMONY CDD LOG 
DATE CONCERN LOCATION ACTION TAKEN STATUS 

1/2/2014 builder causinq damaaar to neiahbor's home 6882 Sundroo Addressed with Builder/homeowner TH 
1/612014 was denied boat reservation. trealed rudPlv 6936 Bearorass Rd. Addressed concems/uodated user info TH 
1/612014 concern about cars for sale at 1 s1 entrance Addressed TH 
1/9/2014 lrrlaatlon ausher 334 Schoolhouse Rd. Recaried TH 

1/15/2014 ant mounds larae doc park Davey addressed TH 
1/22/201• mulch around trees in doa narks reauests not to mulch doc carks Th 
1/28/2014 naTis from buildeIS cuncturino tires new develooment Discuessed with Builders TH 
1/28/2014 weeds on Butterfly Or1ve In the field ButterflV Drive Addressed TH 
1/28/2014 dead tree in the oa r1I where ovm set Is located Nothlna Noted TH 
1/28/2014 sidewalk has huge chunk broken alona field where proposed oool ls to Qo Reoaried TH 
1/29/2014 trash and debris from builders new development Dark Sky Road Build.ers olckino up debris freouent schedule TH 
2/27/2014 2 sorinklers are gushlno 3353 Schoolhouse Rd. Repaired TH 
3111/2014 unreotstered oal'IV left aarbaae 1oavilion Debris removed TH 
3/17/2014 water fountain bowls have debris. don't drain small dfYl oar1c Staff addressed TH 
3/17/2014 lots of holes in around small doo oar1c Staff addressed TH 
3/171201• dead 1ree removed. hasn't been reolaced 5853 Sundroo Reolacement Scheduled TH 
311912014 trees are blocking view of stop sign Cuoseed & POfld Pine Corrected 3/19/2014 TH 
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Harmony COD 
Website Statistics as of March 18, 2014 

(counter reset October 1, 2013) 

I OVERVIEW 

• Total Visitors: 

• Total Page Views: 

• Total Spiders: 

• Total Feeds: 

I OPERATING SYSTEMS 

• Windows 7: 

• Windows XP: 

• Linux: 

• Windows NT 4: 
• Windows 8 

I BROWSERS 

• Mozilla: 

• Internet Explorer 6: 

• Safari: 

• Firefox 21 : 

• Internet Explorer 8: 

I SEARCH ENGINES 

• Google: 

• Yahoo: 

• Yandex: 

I TOP PAGES 

• Home: 

• /District-Facilities/Ponds 

• /robots.txt 

I TOP DAYS 

• December 20, 2013 

• October 14, 20 13 

• November 26, 2013 

I TOP DAYS -- Unique Visitors 

• October 14, 2013 

• November 22, 2013 

• November 21, 2013 

2,278 

18,173 

11,365 

74S 

4,086 

4,057 

676 

437 

408 

4,102 

2,726 

1,051 

603 

569 

244 

33 

7 

4,617 

1,710 

1,182 

1,522 

424 
310 

106 

76 

6S 

1 

• Visitors, February: 

• Page Views, February: 

• Visitors, March: 

• Page Views, March: 

• Windows Vista: 

• iOS 7: 

• Windows 2000: 

• Windows Server 2003: 

• Android Linux 4: 

• Opera 9: 

• Internet Explorer 10: 

• Internet Explorer 7: 

• Chrome 31: 

• Internet Explorer 9: 

• Search: 

• Dogpile: 

458 

2,854 

3S1 

2,017 

404 

399 

283 

257 

2S0 

S42 

507 

460 

352 

337 

4 
1 

• /Board-Meetings/Board-Members: 498 

• /Public-Records/Agendas: 479 

• November 21, 2013 

• March 16,2014 

• October 12, 2013 

• February 24, 2014 

• November 26, 2013 

• December 13, 2013 

303 

300 

298 

59 

59 
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I TOP DAYS -- Page Views 

• December 20, 2013 

• October 14, 2013 

• March 16, 2014 

I LAST PAGES 

Date 

• March 18, 2014 

• March 18, 2014 

Page 

Page: Home 

Page: Home 

1,450 

349 

230 

• October 12, 2013 

• November 21, 2013 

• November 26, 2013 

OS 

iOS 7 

Browser 

Safari 

226 

214 

214 

• March 18, 2014 

• March 18, 2014 

I About-Harmony /Success-Stories 

Page: Home iPad 

Windows 7 
Windows XP 

WindowsXP 

Windows XP 

Windows 7 

Windows 7 

Mozilla 

Safari 

• March 18, 2014 
• March 18, 2014 
• March 18, 2014 

• March 18, 2014 

• March 18, 2014 

• March 18, 2014 

Page: Home 

Page: Home 

Page: Horne 

Page: Home 

Page: Home 

Page: Home 

Chrome 33 

Internet Explorer 6 

Internet Explorer 6 

Internet Explorer 6 
Chrome 32 

Chrome 32 

I TOP SEARCH TERMS (shown as typed in the search engine) 

• harrnonycdd.org 

• harmony cdd 

• www.harmonycdd.org 

• harmony cdd.com 

• harmony fl cdd fees 

• www.harmonycdd.org/public-

10 

10 

8 
4 

3 

records/agendas 3 
• harmony fl dockmaster boat reserve 2 

• harmony florida cdd 2 

• hannonycdd 2 

• www.harmonycdd.org 2 

• admin@harmonycdd.org 2 

• cdd stories 2 

• www.harmonycdd.com 2 

• harmony buck lake park 

• harmony buck lake parp 

• harmony dock reservations 

• harmony fl boat reservations 1 

• hannony fl cdd form 

Harmony CDD Website Statistics 2 
As of March 18, 2014 

• harmony community development 

district 

• http://www.harmonycdd.org 



Eighth Order of Business 
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Harmony CDD Alley Maintenance Recommendations 

March 27, 2013 

 

 

 

 

 

Prepared for: 

Harmony CDD 

610 Sycamore Street, Suite 140 

Celebration, FL 34747 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Prepared by: 

Steven N. Boyd, P.E. 

Harmony CDD District Engineer 

6824 Hanging Moss Road, Orlando, FL 32807 



 

Summary: 

Although the roadways including the curbs and gutters within the Harmony CDD are owned and 
maintained by Osceola County, alleys including drainage structures and pipe within alleys are owned 
and maintained by the CDD. 

The reserve allocation estimate prepared in prior years included costs for phased resurfacing of alleys 
based  on expected lifetimes as a result of the year they were originally completed.  Some spot repairs 
were completed at select locations in 2009.   

This report provides an updated recommendation for required repairs and a revised resurfacing 
schedule and budget for all alleys.  The revised and prior reserve estimating worksheets are  also 
included and the estimated reserve balances over time are included. 

This report recommends that resurfacing program be initiated in 2014 starting with Neighborhoods D-1 , 
followed by B and then the remaining neighborhoods based on age of the alley surface.  While B is older 
than D-1, Neighborhood D-1 degraded at a faster rate due to more severe reflective cracking associated 
with less traffic in its early life.   

Attachment A includes photos of specific locations where existing problems have been identified. Spot 
maintenance is required and should proceed in 2014 in certain locations.  Locations where ponding is 
occurring but where there is not a structural deficiency to the base or asphalt surface will be deferred 
until resurfacing is scheduled for that neighborhood. 

 

  



 

 

Recommended Neighborhood Resurfacing Schedule and Budgets:  

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ALLEY REHAB     

Neighborhood 

Estimated 
Pavement 
Quantity 

Recommended 
Work Year Budget 

D1           1,168  SY Mill and Overlay 2014  $16,933.40  

B1           3,095  SY Mill and Overlay 2015  $44,870.62  

A1           3,482  SY Seal Coat 2015  $  4,062.33  

C1           3,974  SY Mill and Overlay 2016  $57,614.17  

C2           2,437  SY Mill and Overlay 2017  $35,331.08  

G           3,724  SY Seal Coat 2017  $  4,344.67  

A1           3,482  SY Mill and Overlay 2020  $50,481.26  

G           3,724  SY Mill and Overlay 2022  $53,989.72  
 

Other considerations: 

1. Due to the current conditions in Neighborhood B1, combining D1 and B1 into a single project in 

2014 should be considered. 

2. Locations where base repairs are identified as being required in attachment A should also be 

repaired in 2014. 

 

 

  



 

 

Updated Estimated Reserve Balance Trend Compared to 2013 Reserve Allocation Estimating 

 

See Attachment B  Original Reserve Allocation Estimate 

See Attachment C  Revised Reserve Allocation Estimate 

 

  

 

  

$
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$400,000.00 

$450,000.00 
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2010 2015 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040

Harmony CDD Estimated Reserve Balance Over Time

Original Forecast Reserve 

Balance

Revised Forecast Based on 

Accelerated Alley Rehab 

Work

Notes:

1. Based on a starting Reserve 

Balance of $185,000 March 2014

2.  Reserve Deposits and 

Expenses are based on 2014 

dollars not adjusted for inflation. 

Reserve Balance requires a 

minimum annual reserve budget 

of $48,000.



Attachment A - Photos of Specific Problem Areas 

  



HARMONY CDD ALLEYS 

LOCATIONS REQUIRING SPOT MAINTENANCE 

 KEY MAP 

  



39 Condition to be improved when resurfacing occurs. 

 
  



40  Condition to be improved when resurfacing occurs. 

 

 
  



41 Condition to be improved when resurfacing occurs. 

 

 
 

  



42  Condition to be improved when resurfacing occurs. 

 
  



44 Condition to be improved when resurfacing occurs. 

 
 

 

 

  



 

45 Condition to be improved when resurfacing occurs. 

 
 

  



46 Condition to be improved when resurfacing occurs. 

 

  



47 This location requires that the existing asphalt and base be removed and replaced 

completely at the location where settling is occurring. 

 

 

  



48  Condition to be improved when resurfacing occurs. 

 

 

  



49 Condition to be improved when resurfacing occurs.  A temporary patch is 

recommended. 

 

 

  



50  This location requires that the existing asphalt and base be removed and replaced 

completely at the location where settling is occurring. 

 

 

  



52  Condition to be improved when resurfacing occurs. 

 

 

  



60  Condition to be improved when resurfacing occurs.  A temporary patch is 

recommended. 

 

  



61  Condition to be improved when resurfacing occurs. 

 

 

  



62  Condition to be improved when resurfacing occurs. 

 

 

  



63 Additional asphalt and base to be put down where truck tires are tracking off of the 

existing radius.   Entire area to be overlaid when resurfacing occurs. 

 



64  This location which is partially within County ROW requires that the alley and roadway 

base be rebuilt around the inlet.

 
  



65  The radius at this alley intersection needs to be expanded to better accommodate 

truck traffic.  This requires new base and pavement and should be completed with 2014 

improvements. (Photo of this location taken from a Google Earth Image) 

 



 

Attachment B - Original Reserve Allocation Estimate 

  



Harmony CDD
Summary of Budgeted Alley Maintenance as Origionally Forecast
Estimated Quantities and Future Replacement / Maintenance Costs

 June 27, 2013

Note: All Costs are in 2013 Dollars

Prepared by: Steve Boyd, P.E., District Engineer

DESCRIPTION ESTIMATED

Year 
Completed 

or Last 
Renovated

Remaining 
Estimated 
years to 

replace or 
rehab

Year 
Required

Anticipated 
Expenditure

Next 
Replacement

Anticipated 
Expenditure

QUANTITY Description Ballpark Estimate
Lakeshore Park NA NA

Sidewalks (See Note 1) 19,280         SF NA - See Note #1
Fountain 1 Rehab 10 years 10,000.00$   1,000.00$          2004 8 2021 10,000.00$         2031 10,000.00$       
Restroom 1 Roof Replacement 15 years 3,000.00$     200.00$             2004 6 2019 3,000.00$           2034 3,000.00$          
Sundial 1 NA   15 5,000.00$     333.33$             2004 6 2019 5,000.00$           2034 5,000.00$          
Shade Structure 1 Replacement 15 years 15,000.00$   1,000.00$          2004 6 2019 15,000.00$         2034 15,000.00$       
Other Eq. / Furnishings 1 LS Replacement 10 years 10,000.00$   1,000.00$          2004 1 2014 10,000.00$         2024 10,000.00$       
Dock & Fishing Pier 1 Rehab 15 years 40,000.00$   2,666.67$          2013 15 2028 40,000.00$         2043 40,000.00$       
Boats 6 Replacement 15 years 60,000.00$   4,000.00$          2013 15 2028 60,000.00$         2043 60,000.00$       

2013 -$                    2013 -$                   
2013 Lakeshore Park Improvements 2013 -$                    2013 -$                   

Sidewalks (See Note 1) 3400 LF NA - See Note#1 2013 -$                    2013 -$                   
Bridges 136 LF Replacement 20 years 18,000.00$   900.00$             2013 20 2033 18,000.00$         2053 18,000.00$       
Boardwalks & Structures 564 LF Replacement 20 years 71,000.00$   3,550.00$          2013 20 2033 71,000.00$         2053 71,000.00$       
Benches,  Trashcans and Furnishings Replacement 10 years 11,000.00$   1,100.00$          2013 10 2023 11,000.00$         2033 11,000.00$       

2013 -$                    2013 -$                   
A-1 Pool 2013 -$                    2013 -$                   

Pool 1,200 SF  /  45,000 Gallons Resurface 15 years 15,000.00$   1,000.00$          2006 8 2021 15,000.00$         2036 15,000.00$       
Deck 4,000           SF Replacement 15 years 16,000.00$   1,066.67$          2006 8 2021 16,000.00$         2036 16,000.00$       
Equipment 1 Replacement 10 years 3,000.00$     300.00$             2006 3 2016 3,000.00$           2026 3,000.00$          
Building 2,200           SF Major Repairs 20 years 5,000.00$     250.00$             2006 13 2026 5,000.00$           2046 5,000.00$          
Sidewalk 1,210 SF NA - See Note #1 2013 -$                    2013 -$                   

2013 -$                    2013 -$                   
Swim Club 2013 -$                    2013 -$                   

Pool 2300 SF / 86,000 gallons Resurface 15 years 30,000.00$   2,000.00$          2004 6 2019 30,000.00$         2034 30,000.00$       
Deck 6,300 SF Replacement 15 years 25,200.00$   1,680.00$          2004 6 2019 25,200.00$         2034 25,200.00$       
Equipment 1 Replacement 10 years 5,000.00$     500.00$             2004 1 2014 5,000.00$           2024 5,000.00$          
Building 2,300 SF Major Repairs 20 years 5,000.00$     250.00$             2004 11 2024 5,000.00$           2044 5,000.00$          
Parking 2,860 SF Mill and Replace 15 years 4,000.00$     266.67$             2004 6 2019 4,000.00$           2034 4,000.00$          

2013 -$                    2013 -$                   
Dog Park 2013 -$                    2013 -$                   

Sidewalks (See Note 1) 10,008         SF NA - See Note #1 2013 -$                    2013 -$                   
Play Structures 5 Replacement 15 years 10,000.00$   666.67$             2003 5 2018 10,000.00$         2033 10,000.00$       
Fencing 1,760 LF Replacement 15 years 21,120.00$   1,408.00$          2003 5 2018 21,120.00$         2033 21,120.00$       
Shad Structure 1 Major Repairs 15 years 5,000.00$     333.33$             2003 5 2018 5,000.00$           2033 5,000.00$          
Wash Area 1 Major Repairs 10 years 2,500.00$     250.00$             2003 0 2013 2,500.00$           2023 2,500.00$          

2013 -$                    2013 -$                   
Town Square Park 2013 -$                    2013 -$                   

Hardscape 3,000 SF Replacement 20 years 15,000.00$   750.00$             2003 10 2023 15,000.00$         2043 15,000.00$       
Sidewalks (See Note 1) 7,680           SF See Note #1 2013 -$                    2013 -$                   
Amphitheater 1 Major Repairs 30 years 5,000.00$     166.67$             2003 20 2033 5,000.00$           2063 5,000.00$          

2013 -$                    2013 -$                   
Linear Parks 2013 -$                    2013 -$                   

Sidewalks (See Note 1) 94,600         SF See Note #1 NA NA -$                    0 -$                   
2013 -$                    2013 -$                   
2013 -$                    2013 -$                   

Pavers at Traffic Circles 2013 -$                    2013 -$                   
North 3,000 SF Replacement 15 years 10,000.00$   666.67$             2003 5 2018 10,000.00$         2033 10,000.00$       
West 3000 SF Replacement 15 years 10,000.00$   666.67$             2006 8 2021 10,000.00$         2036 10,000.00$       

2013 -$                    2013 -$                   
Neighborhood and Roadway Sidewalks Sidewalks (See N 435,067      SF See Note #1 2013 -$                    2013 -$                   

2013 -$                    2013 -$                   
Alleys 2013 -$                    2013 -$                   

2013 -$                    2013 -$                   
Neighborhood B1 3,095             43,330         SF Seal Coat 10 years 3,610.83$     361.08$             2009 6 2019 3,610.83$           2029 3,610.83$          

3,095             43,330         SF Mill and Overlay 15 years 48,144.44$   3,209.63$          2009 11 2024 48,144.44$         2039 48,144.44$       
C1 3974 55,636         SF Seal Coat 10 years 4,636.33$     463.63$             2009 6 2019 4,636.33$           2029 4,636.33$          

3974 55,636         SF Mill and Overlay 15 years 61,817.78$   4,121.19$          2009 11 2024 61,817.78$         2039 61,817.78$       
D1 1168 16,352         SF Seal Coat 10 years 1,362.67$     136.27$             2005 2 2015 1,362.67$           2025 1,362.67$          

1168 16,352         SF Mill and Overlay 15 years 18,168.89$   1,211.26$          2005 7 2020 18,168.89$         2035 18,168.89$       
C2 2437 34,118         SF Seal Coat 10 years 2,843.17$     284.32$             2005 2 2015 2,843.17$           2025 2,843.17$          

2437 34,118         SF Mill and Overlay 15 years 37,908.89$   2,527.26$          2005 7 2020 37,908.89$         2035 37,908.89$       
A1 3482 48,748         SF Seal Coat 10 years 4,062.33$     406.23$             2005 2 2015 4,062.33$           2025 4,062.33$          

3482 48,748         SF Mill and Overlay 15 years 54,164.44$   3,610.96$          2005 7 2020 54,164.44$         2035 54,164.44$       
G 3724 52,136         SF Seal Coat 10 years 4,344.67$     434.47$             2007 4 2017 4,344.67$           2027 4,344.67$          

3724 52,136         SF Mill and Overlay 15 years 57,928.89$   3,861.93$          2007 9 2022 57,928.89$         2037 57,928.89$       

TOTAL 48,599.56$   
298,993.33$       298,993.33$     

Notes: 1.  Sidewalk repairs ongoing and performed through out the property every one or two years.  As a result, the reserve study does not carry a replacement cost for sidewalks
as the ongoing repair costs is a line item in the maintenance budget.

BALL PARK FUTURE EXPENSES
Frequency Annual Reserve
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Harmony CDD
Summary of Budgeted Alley Maintenance 
Estimated Quantities and Future Replacement / Maintenance Costs

UPDATED MARCH 18 2014

Note: All Costs are in 2013 Dollars

Prepared by: Steve Boyd, P.E., District Engineer

DESCRIPTION ESTIMATED

Year 
Completed or 

Last 
Renovated

Remaining 
Estimated 
years to 

replace or 
rehab

UPDATE TO 
YEAR 

REQUIRED
Anticipated 
Expenditure

Next 
Replacement

Anticipated 
Expenditure

QUANTITY Description Ballpark Estimate
Lakeshore Park NA NA

Sidewalks (See Note 1) 19,280  SF NA - See Note #1
Fountain 1 Rehab 10 years 10,000.00$   1,000.00$          2004 8 2021 10,000.00$         2031 10,000.00$        
Restroom 1 Roof Replacement 15 years 3,000.00$     200.00$             2004 6 2019 3,000.00$           2034 3,000.00$          
Sundial 1 NA   15 5,000.00$     333.33$             2004 6 2019 5,000.00$           2034 5,000.00$          
Shade Structure 1 Replacement 15 years 15,000.00$   1,000.00$          2004 6 2019 15,000.00$         2034 15,000.00$        
Other Eq. / Furnishings 1 LS Replacement 10 years 10,000.00$   1,000.00$          2004 1 2014 10,000.00$         2024 10,000.00$        
Dock & Fishing Pier 1 Rehab 15 years 40,000.00$   2,666.67$          2013 15 2028 40,000.00$         2043 40,000.00$        
Boats 6 Replacement 15 years 60,000.00$   4,000.00$          2013 15 2028 60,000.00$         2043 60,000.00$        

2013 -$                    2013 -$                   
2013 Lakeshore Park Improvements 2013 -$                    2013 -$                   

Sidewalks (See Note 1) 3400 LF NA - See Note#1 2013 -$                    2013 -$                   
Bridges 136 LF Replacement 20 years 18,000.00$   900.00$             2013 20 2033 18,000.00$         2053 18,000.00$        
Boardwalks & Structures 564 LF Replacement 20 years 71,000.00$   3,550.00$          2013 20 2033 71,000.00$         2053 71,000.00$        
Benches,  Trashcans and Furnishings Replacement 10 years 11,000.00$   1,100.00$          2013 10 2023 11,000.00$         2033 11,000.00$        

2013 -$                    2013 -$                   
A-1 Pool 2013 -$                    2013 -$                   

Pool 1,200 SF  /  45,000 Gallons Resurface 15 years 15,000.00$   1,000.00$          2006 8 2021 15,000.00$         2036 15,000.00$        
Deck 4,000    SF Replacement 15 years 16,000.00$   1,066.67$          2006 8 2021 16,000.00$         2036 16,000.00$        
Equipment 1 Replacement 10 years 3,000.00$     300.00$             2006 3 2016 3,000.00$           2026 3,000.00$          
Building 2,200    SF Major Repairs 20 years 5,000.00$     250.00$             2006 13 2026 5,000.00$           2046 5,000.00$          
Sidewalk 1,210 SF NA - See Note #1 2013 -$                    2013 -$                   

2013 -$                    2013 -$                   
Swim Club 2013 -$                    2013 -$                   

Pool 2300 SF / 86,000 gallons Resurface 15 years 30,000.00$   2,000.00$          2004 6 2019 30,000.00$         2034 30,000.00$        
Deck 6,300 SF Replacement 15 years 25,200.00$   1,680.00$          2004 6 2019 25,200.00$         2034 25,200.00$        
Equipment 1 Replacement 10 years 5,000.00$     500.00$             2004 1 2014 5,000.00$           2024 5,000.00$          
Building 2,300 SF Major Repairs 20 years 5,000.00$     250.00$             2004 11 2024 5,000.00$           2044 5,000.00$          
Parking 2,860 SF Mill and Replace 15 years 4,000.00$     266.67$             2004 6 2019 4,000.00$           2034 4,000.00$          

2013 -$                    2013 -$                   
Dog Park 2013 -$                    2013 -$                   

Sidewalks (See Note 1) 10,008  SF NA - See Note #1 2013 -$                    2013 -$                   
Play Structures 5 Replacement 15 years 10,000.00$   666.67$             2003 5 2018 10,000.00$         2033 10,000.00$        
Fencing 1,760 LF Replacement 15 years 21,120.00$   1,408.00$          2003 5 2018 21,120.00$         2033 21,120.00$        
Shad Structure 1 Major Repairs 15 years 5,000.00$     333.33$             2003 5 2018 5,000.00$           2033 5,000.00$          
Wash Area 1 Major Repairs 10 years 2,500.00$     250.00$             2003 0 2013 2,500.00$           2023 2,500.00$          

2013 -$                    2013 -$                   
Town Square Park 2013 -$                    2013 -$                   

Hardscape 3,000 SF Replacement 20 years 15,000.00$   750.00$             2003 10 2023 15,000.00$         2043 15,000.00$        
Sidewalks (See Note 1) 7,680    SF See Note #1 2013 -$                    2013 -$                   
Amphitheater 1 Major Repairs 30 years 5,000.00$     166.67$             2003 20 2033 5,000.00$           2063 5,000.00$          

2013 -$                    2013 -$                   
Linear Parks 2013 -$                    2013 -$                   

Sidewalks (See Note 1) 94,600  SF See Note #1 NA NA -$                    0 -$                   
2013 -$                    2013 -$                   
2013 -$                    2013 -$                   

Pavers at Traffic Circles 2013 -$                    2013 -$                   
North 3,000 SF Replacement 15 years 10,000.00$   666.67$             2003 5 2018 10,000.00$         2033 10,000.00$        
West 3000 SF Replacement 15 years 10,000.00$   666.67$             2006 8 2021 10,000.00$         2036 10,000.00$        

2013 -$                    2013 -$                   
Neighborhood and Roadway Sidewalks Sidewalks (See N###### SF See Note #1 2013 -$                    2013 -$                   

2013 -$                    2013 -$                   
Alleys 0 -$                   

0 -$                   
NeighborhoodB1 3,095           43,330  SF Seal Coat 10 years 3,610.83$     361.08$             2009 6 2025 3,610.83$          

3,095           43,330  SF Mill and Overlay 15 years 44,870.62$   2,991.37$          2009 11 2015 44,870.62$         2030 44,870.62$        
C1 3974 55,636  SF Seal Coat 10 years 4,636.33$     463.63$             2009 6 2026 4,636.33$          

3974 55,636  SF Mill and Overlay 15 years 57,614.17$   3,840.94$          2009 11 2016 57,614.17$         2031 57,614.17$        
D1 1168 16,352  SF Seal Coat 10 years 1,362.67$     136.27$             2005 2 2024 1,362.67$          

1168 16,352  SF Mill and Overlay 15 years 16,933.40$   1,128.89$          2005 7 2014 16,933.40$         2029 16,933.40$        
C2 2437 34,118  SF Seal Coat 10 years 2,843.17$     284.32$             2005 2 2027 2,843.17$          

2437 34,118  SF Mill and Overlay 15 years 35,331.08$   2,355.41$          2005 7 2017 35,331.08$         2032 35,331.08$        
A1 3482 48,748  SF Seal Coat 10 years 4,062.33$     406.23$             2005 2 2015 4,062.33$           2030 4,062.33$          

3482 48,748  SF Mill and Overlay 15 years 50,481.26$   3,365.42$          2005 7 2020 50,481.26$         2035 50,481.26$        
G 3724 52,136  SF Seal Coat 10 years 4,344.67$     434.47$             2007 4 2017 4,344.67$           2032 4,344.67$          

3724 52,136  SF Mill and Overlay 15 years 53,989.72$   3,599.31$          2007 9 2022 53,989.72$         2037 53,989.72$        

TOTAL 47,338.68$   
267,627.27$       280,080.27$      

Notes: 1.  Sidewalk repairs ongoing and performed through out the property every one or two years.  As a result, the reserve study does not carry a replacement cost for sidewalks
as the ongoing repair costs is a line item in the maintenance budget.

Frequency Annual Reserve
BALL PARK FUTURE EXPENSES Estimated
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